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Surprise White House Meeting 
Termed Just A'Courtesy Call'
Nurses as members of the 
health care team are called 
upon to carry out an enor­
mously wide range of tasks 
often under close supervision 
by a physician but frequently
without such supervision and tasks to the most expert pro- such a team using all the mo-
with the assistance of other fessional techniques neces- dem equipment such as car­
health professionals who look sary in acute life threatening dioverter, to save a life. Left
to the nurse for guidance. 
The present role of nurses 
covers a spian from simple
situations. Seen here in the to right, Carol Halsmith, RN,
emergency room of the Ke- Dr. K. A. Siluch; ‘patient’
lowria General Hospital is Lloyd Carlson and Mrs. Ruth 
Hay, R.N. (Courier photo).
Bombs, Walkouts, 'Capture' 
Mark P.Q. Labor Strife
QUEBEC (CP) — Sporadic 
union walkouts hit the province 
for . the third consecutive day 
today in continued protests 
against the jailing of three 
Quebec labor federation presi­
dents and general working con­
ditions.
There were also two bomb­
ings and a radio station cap­
tured.
Mine .workers in Thetford 
Mines, construction workers in 
Montreal and Quebec City and 
hospital workers and teachers 
in widespread centres were
Old Order Changeth In U.K. 
As Unions Come Under Law
LONDON (Reuter) — Brit­
ain's attempt to establish a new 
relationship between worker 
and state is sending shock 
waves through the world’s old­
est industrial society^
New legislation puts the trade 
union movement within a 
framework of law, bringing 
Britain into line with many ad­
vanced countries for the first 
time.
The effects are widespread. 
They have included heavy fines 
on Britain's biggest trade union, 
a series of court hearings and— 
an unprecedented event—the op­
eration of a “cooUng-oft" period 
in the middle of a railway dis­
pute.
The new laws have caused, or 
coincided with, disputes involv­
ing airline pilots, railway work­
ers and the London subway sys­
tem serving millions of passen­
gers weekly.
For Prime Minister Heath, 
trade union reform has been a 
key theme of his government.
Old habits die haid. This was 
seen in a seven-week strike of 
British coal miners who won 
pay increases more than double 
those offered by the state and, 
it was widely agreed, humlll-
ated Heath in the process.
It is being seen in the appar­
ently intractable revolt of Brit­
ish port workers, protesting the 
container revolution in cargo­
handling—a deep rooted conflict 
that union leaders fear may 
provoke a national dock strike.
At the heart of the present 
tensions is a hotly contested 
piece of legislation known as the 
Industrial Relations Act.
This package of 150 clauses, 
including an industrial court, 
with its legal penalties and rem­
edies, was passed through Par­
liament last August after a 
tooth-and-nail struggle.
The former Labor govern­
ment tried hard to introduce a 
similar bill but abandoned it In 
the face of powerful union oppo­
sition.
Heavy fines on Britain’s big­
gest1 union, the Transport and 
General Workers Union, arose 
from the "container war," 
Union workers in the northwest­
ern port of Liverpool boycotted 
companies using labor not regis­
tered under the dock labor 
scheme.
Greatly against its will, the 
union decided to pay the fines— 
totalling $143,000.
among the major groups to join 
the protests.
There were conflicting reports 
about the possible resignation of 
two cabinet ministers from Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa’s cabinet. 
Social Affairs Minister Claude 
Castonguay and Public Service 
Minister Jean-Paul L’Allier 
were reported to have moved to 
resign but this could not be con­
firmed officially.
In S e p t -11 e s, where union 
members all but closed the city 
and occupied the local radio sta­
tion Wednesday, Mayor Donald 
G a 11 i e n c e said he expected 
today to be “calm.” However, a 
union rally of about 5,000 iron 
and construction workers de­
cided today to continue their 
walkouts until the three labor 
leaders are released from jail.
Union leaders in Thetford 
Mines, south of Quebec City, 
and in St. Jerome, north of 
Montreal, said strike action had 
spread to nearly 25,000 workers 
in the public and private sec­
tors,
HOLIDAY FOR MOST
Today is Ascension Day, a 
legal holiday for most provin­
cial government employees.
In Montreal, two bombs ex­
ploded at rectifier power sta­
tions which provide electricity 
and ventilation for the city’s 
subway system. Damage was 
slight and there was no disrup­
tion in transit service.
Traffic into Montreal was 
thrown into turmoil during the 
morning rush period and kegs 
of nails were dumped on the 
west-end Mercier bridge and on 
the Metropolitan and Lauren- 
tian expressways in the north 
end, A burning car also delayed 




NEW YORK (AP) - Willie 
Mays came back to New York 
today, joining the New York 
Mets in a trade that sent 
young minor league pitcher
Charlie. Williams. and.-ah.am- 








President Nixon’s escalation of 
the Vietnam war could provoke 
a constitutional crisis, with 
anti-war senators and congress­
men now more determined than 
ever to tie the president’s hands 
in Vietnam.
Senate Democrats, by swiftly 
voting this week to condemn 
Nixon’s decision to block North 
Vietnamese ports, gave their 
sharpest rebuff to the president 
for his handling of the war.
The bitterness and division 
within Congress over the war 
have increased, guaranteeing a 
furious, politically-charged fight 
over whether to force an end to 
America involvement by cutting 
off all further funds for the war.
An unprecedented constitu­
tional crisis over the president’s 
powers to direct war policy 
would erupt if the war funds 
cutoff was passed. Under the 
constitution, only Congress has 
the right to declare war. There 
has never been any such decla­
ration in the Indochina war.
In an election year, the battle 
will be fought largely—although 
not exclusively—along party 
lines.
The skirmishing already has 
begun, with Republicans gener­
ally rallying behind Nixon’s ac­
tion to cut off supplies to North
Vietnam, and accusing the 
Democrats of undermining pres- ' 
idential policies abroad.
Senate Democrats, by voting 
Tuesday to condemn Nixon’s 
“escalation of the war,” disre­
gard his appeal for a display of 
national unity in support of his 
latest moves.
The vehement denunciation of 
the mining of Haiphong harbor 
and other steps ordered by 
Nixon sprang from a view 
among anti-war members of 
Congress that the president had 
defied the will of the American 
people, as expressed through 
Congress.
Congress passed a resolution 
last year that it was U.S. policy 
“to terminate at the earliest 
possible date all military opera­
tions of the United States in In­
dochina.” Nixon said at that 
time the resolution was not 
binding on him.
Democratic members of the 
House -of Representatives for­
eign affairs committee demon­
strated the stiffening opposition 
in Congress to the war by 
adopting a resolution Wednes­
day calling for an end to U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam by Oct. 
1 if Hanoi agrees to release all 
American prisoners and imple- 
i ment a ceasefire.
China Says It's Provocation
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon met today with two 
rahking Soviet officials—a sur­
prise session that might indicate 
his North Vietnamese military 
moves will not wreck the May 
22 Moscow summit.
The White House described 
the meeting between Nikolai 
Patolichev, the Soviet minister 
of foreign trade, and Ambassa­
dor Anatoly Dobrynin, with 
Nixon and three of his top aides 
as a “courtesy call."
But, coming as it did against 
the backdrop of a Soviet state­
ment on Nixon’s latest Vietnam 
measures, it could be a hopeful 
sign for the long-arranged sum­
mit.
White House press secretary 
Ronald Ziegler, who described 
the session as a courtesy call, 
said Patolichev was in Washing­
ton for trade talks with Com-1 
merce Secretary Peter G. Pe­
terson. .
Peterson was in Nixon’s office 
for the meeting, as was presi­
dential adviser Henry A. Kissin­




phers were hastily notified of 
. the meeting and were ushered 
briefly into the office to observe 
the session’s start.
Precisely what business they 
were to discuss was not dis­
closed. But the timing of the 
meeting seemed significant.
7.
aide to Senator Mike Gravel 
(Dem. Alaska) said today that 
the interior department has 
decided to grant a permit for 
the trans-Alaska oil pipeline.
Hashish Haul
VANCOUVER (CP) — Po­
lice intercepted a shipment of 
hashish valued at $250,000 
following a land and sea chase 
along theewaterfront here.
CURE May Strike
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Some 
183 members of Local 900 of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees voted 83 per cent 
in favor of strike action 
against the city to support 
contract demands.
.PEKING (Reuter) — China 
attacked today President Nix­
on’s decision to impose a naval 
blockade on North Vietnamese 
ports as a flagrant provocation. 
It Was the first official reaction 
to the U.S. move.
An article irTthe official party 
newspaper, People’s Daily, also 
mentioned Nixon by name for 
the first time in Chinese news­
media attacks on the United 
States since the president’s visit 
to China in February.
The story described the latest 
actions by the U.S. as “a fla­
grant provocation against the 
people of Vietnam and the 
world" and rejected as prepos­
terous U.S. allegations that the 
moves were designed to end a 
War which had been forced on 
the U.S. by Hanoi.
"The Vietnamese people have 
not sent a single soldier to in-
vade Florida or Texas . . . nor 
have they gone to the U.S. to 
foster any puppet clique and 
embarked on an ‘Americaniza­
tion’ program to make Ameri­
cans fight Americans.” 
PLEDGE SUPPORT
The article added: “Since the 
Vietnam war has been kindled 
by U.S. aggression, it can be 
ended only by cessation of U.S. 
aggression and all U.S. interfer­
ence in Vietnam.”
The article also said "700 mil­
lion Chinese people provide a 
powerful backing for the Viet­
namese people” and pledged 
firm Chinese support until vic­
tory against U.S. aggression is 
achieved.
The wording of the attack and 
a reference to the president by 
name was seen here as indica­
tive of the strongest Chinese 
disapproval of the U.S. move.
The session came soon after 
the Soviet Union’s first top-level 
reaction to Nixon’s announce­
ment Monday night that he had
ordered the mining of entrances 
to all North Vietnamese harbors 
to choke off war supplies.
The mines were activated at 
7 a.m. EDT today and a short 
time later the Kremlin declared 
Nixon's actions would “compli­
cate further the situation in 
Southeast Asia and are fraught 
with serious consequences for 
international peace and secu­
rity."
The Soviet statement made no 
mention bf the summit confer­
ence between Nixon and Krem­
lin leaders scheduled tobegin In 




(Reuter) — AU 73 persons 
aboard a British freighter 
were feared dead or missing 
following a collision today 
with a Liberian oil tanker, 
port authorities said. Both 
vessels were enveloped In 
flames following the collision 
in the River Plate. The 1,113- 
ton Royston Grange was be­
ing towed into Montevideo. 
There were no signs of life.
CANADA'S HiaiMOW
Thunder Bay .................. 75
Dense Lake ................... 27
$15 MILLION NOW
Chretien Outlines Drive North
MONTREAL (CP) - Jean 
Chretien, minister of Indian af­
fairs and northern development, 
announced today the federal 
overnmentiWill spend $15 mll- 
thls year on two highways 
north that eventually will 
1(1 million.
$15 million is the largest 
amount of inoncj’ spent by his 
department In a single year on 
northern roads and Is a clear in­
dication of the government’s 
"commitment to northern devel­
opment," he said In a speech 
ilist touched on everything from 
Indians to highways and pipe- 
lines,
. "We are on the threshold of 
great events in the North," he 
' told the annual convention of 
the Pipe Line Contractors Asso­
ciation of Canada.
"We ai'e in the midst ,of an 
adventure' of social and ccA- 
itomic impact rivalling the con­
struction of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway."
He, said the $9.1 million of the, 
$15 million will be spent on the 
Mackenzie Highway and the re­
mainder to the highway be. 
tween Dempster, In the Yukon, 
io Arctic Rest River, IJI.IV.T,
The minister’s speech was an 
expansion of Prime Minister 
Trudeau's announcement in the 
West recently about construc­
tion of the Mackenzie Highway. 
He gave specific details of the 
route of the highway.
Mr. Trudeau mentioned that 
the builders of the; Mackenzie 
pipeline will be expected to pay 
for part of the highway.' Mr. 
Chretien wept further and said 
that the companies also will be 
expected to pay part of the cost 
of environmental studies now 
being conducted. ' .
Some' of the major points bf\ 
Mr. Chretien’s speech: '
—There Is no doubt there will 
be at least a gas pipeline down 
the Mackenzie from the Arctic 
but there la still doubt whether 
the first Arctic oil pipeline will 
be In Canada or Alaska. The 
government, is ready t<) receive 
an application for an oil or gas 
pipeline at any time.
—He envisaged the Mackenzie 
corridor as a "total package;" 
containing A road, one or two 
pipelines, a water route, tele­
phone and other communication 
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Girl, 15, In 'Sickening Stale' 
After IRA Metes Out Its Justice
BELFAST (CP-AP) — Police 
described today the condition of 
a 15-year-old girl beaten for five 
days and tarred and feathered 
by the IRA as "sickening." Her 
face was beaten to a pulp and 
her hair torn out. by the roots.
The official wing of the Irish 
Republican Army said the girl 
was a spy for Scotland Yard 
and had given information, in 
return for money and drugs, 
which had led to the arrest of 
some men.
Belfast police said the IRA’s 
spy accusation "obviously Is a 
wild attempt to justify a most 
brutal assault on a young girl,"
The girl, whose name was 
withheld for her security, lives 
near the Northern Ireland eapl- 
tai’s Falls Road, an IRA cita­
del. She was taken from her 
home Friday night.
200 WATCH
Police said a nightmare five 
days followed. They said «he 
was moved tsecrctly from place 
to place, beaten nt regular in-
tervals, her hair shaven and 
torn out by the roots.
The climax of her "punish­
ment" came Wednesday when 
she was tarred and feathered In 
front of some 200 persons, Sol­
diers found her lying beside a 
lamp-post, unable to walk.
A police spokesman said: 
"The girl was in a condition 
that can only be described ns 
sickening. Her face, legs and 
body are a mass of bruises—her 
face was beaten to a pulp."
In a statement, the IRA said 
the girl’s "punishment" would 
have been more severe if she 
had been older. "We would like 
to Inform residents of the need 
for this action and why it was 
so lenient. Titis person was n 
member of a spy ring operating 
in this town."
Gerry Fill, a prominent mem­
ber of the Roman Catholic civil 
rights movement and member 
of Parliament from West Bel­
fast, condemned the girl’s treat­
ment.
SAIGON (CP) — North VI- 
nam was placed in the grip of a 
United States blockade as the 
time set for the self-activation 
of the mines sown in Northern 
harbors was reached today.
, North Vietnam, jneanwhile, 
pledged to sweep the mines out 
of Haiphong harbor, the coun­
try’s main port, and sink any 
warships blocking its ports.
The North Vietnamese army 
newspaper told its readers that 
when the U.S. "sends its war­
ships against our people, we 
will set them ablaze and sink 
them.”
The mines were dropped by 
air into Haiphong and the 
North’s six other main ports 
Monday with fuses set to acti­
vate them, at 7 a.m. EDT today.
The United States has accom­
panied the mining with heavy 
air and sea attacks on lines of 
communication and military lo­
gistics backing the Communist 
offensive in South Vietnam.
SEVERAL SHIPS LEAVE
The U.S. command In Saigon 
reported that 7th Fleet ships ob­
served several merchant ves­
sels leaving Haiphong harbor
NORTH 
/IETNAM
early Wednesday morning, a 
day and a half before the mines 
were due to activate. One of 




PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
About 120 employees of the de­
partment of highways on north- 
ern Vancouver Island are 
staging a one-day protect work 
stoppage today.
A spokesman said workers 
will be off the job in the Albernl 
Valley at Ucluelet, Courtenay- 
Comox, Gold River and Port 
Hardy.
The walkout is similar to the 
one-day stoppage Wednesday on 
southern Vancouver Island.
The highways workers, mem­
bers of the British Columbia 
Government Employees Union, 
are protesting the lack of a 
method of determining wages 
and working conditions,
Eleven More Bodies Found
After Idaho Mine Disaster
KELIXJGG, Idaho (AP) - 
Rescue crows searching the 
burned-out Sunshine silver mine 
have discovered ILmoro bodies, 
But feilr of smoko and gas and 
lack of communications Ims 
slowed efforts to go deeper In 
search of\33 missing men, be­
lieved fo be 5,200 feet below the 
surface,
The II victims raised to 58 the 
numtior of known dead from the 
fife that swept through the,mine 
nine days ngo, Four of the lat­
est victims were found Wednes­
day night nt the 3,400-fodplevcl.
The other seven were discov­
ered cnrly today at .1,700 feet, 
Mine manager Mnrvtn Chase
.‘infer It appeared the seven1 had 
Ix'cu trying io escape smoke 
when they wore overcome,
Two men were brought out 
alive Tuesday after being en­
tombed one week In another 
whaft,
After finding the bodies 
Wednesday night, the rescue 
crew spent half an hour sealing 
off the shaft with Inflatable 
bulkheads covered with foam 
rubber, 1
DOI.M It If’
NEW YORK (CP) - Cana­
dian dollar up 5-64 at 1.01 5-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds, Pound ster­
ling down 5-32 at $2,01 H-32.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS j MPs Sidestep Procedure
Canada Protests At French N-Test On OAP Hike Discussion
Canada has protested to the j 
French government plans for a | 
nuclear test explosion in the 
atmosphere over the South 
Pacific soon. "The Canadian 
government is especially o{>
A deadlocked West German i Air Canada jetliner last Nov.
parliament postponed for a 12, filed a notice of appeal
OTTAWA (CP) — Sidestep-causing death as a result of a . „ , -
fatal accident near Salmo last Ping Commons rules, MPsP ru mCXlv uai uucu *UL a-K, Iulu <* uwiw v* u |A.a* Suva* bvviuvhv ixai uauiiu » ;„»a /InkniA
week in Bonn Wednesday its I Wednesday in Alberta Supreme August. A .single-car crash Aug- iumPcd into debate on old-age-
nnnnll^la zlttrieiAti tn PnL itcf 9ft Villnzl hann« Aff»T im o< pension increases Wednesday asvote on ratifying Chancellor I Court appellate division m Cal- 
...Hi, gary. Cini was found guilty vnWilly Brandt's treaties with the
ANNOUNCEMENT
L %
posed to nuclear testing in the 
p atmosphere because of the ef-
fects of such testing on the en­
vironment," said _ the' note, 
which External Affairs Minis­
ter Mitchell Sharp tabldd in the 
Commons Wednesday in Ot-
Soviet Union and Poland after 
Brandt and the powerful oppo­
sition failed to overcome differ­
ences. Opposition leader Rainer 
Bartel rejected Brandt's de­
mand that parliament vote at 
once, and insisted on more time
seven charges in the hijacking,
ranging from possession of ex­
to consider the momentous is. _ — «•/»!<»
ust 28 kil ed Danny McLi , 24,! P i i  
of Trail. No trial date was set.1 th<r OPP05?;0? welc?mcd ,thc 
w i n d f * . 1 for pensioners but
Sasquatch hunter John Green ', called it a cynical election gam­
XdUKlllK uviu voocao vzi vi la- ; • . . .----- . . . . . . .. » .. T i_ v
plosives to kidnapping. Four of! spent the night m the bush near। bit^by the Liberals, 
the charges carry possible life noP6 Tuesday, protecting what ; All parties agreed to set aside
sentences.
The British Columbia govern­
ment will “certainly oppose”
he now believes are phoney
I sue affecting East-West rela-JW move by; the federal gov- 
j UonSt i ernment to ease the weight ofi lawa. li s 
I Dave Barrett. New Democrat ' I convictions for serious traffic
' tic Partv leader, said Wcdncs-! Economics is not a major j violations, _ Attorney - ^e*ieral 
v- hr. A iii co m I factor in proper control of ef- j Leslie Peterson said Wednes­
day in Vicuna he aiU l°,flucnt ^any :ndustrial|day m Victoria. Mr. Peterson 
arbitration in his demand forsplantS( the Fisheries Council of! was commenting on a sugges- 
eaual time to answer govern-; Canada was told Wednesday in! tion from the federal justice de- 
on ’he radio1 Quebec. Roderick Hair-Brown, partment Tuesday to the Com-
Sasquatch tracks. The 'racks, 
discovered by school children, 
attracted sizeable crowds and 
Mr. Green spent the night on 
the site to protect ‘hem. He 
later concluded that the ground 
was too hard for even a' Sas­
quatch to leave the tracks. He 
also could not explain why the 
prints appeared to start no­
where and end nowhere.
ihe minimum three days usually 
required to bring a bill to de­
bate in the House, with the aim 
of bringing the increases to 1.8 
million pensioners by June.
Companion legislation in­
creasing veterans’ pensions also 
is planned for passage by the 
Commons next week. Both mea- 
sues were included in the 
budget Finance Minister John
ment jtatements tn r i 1 c. ri ir- r , 
series Ask Your Provincial Gov- chancellor of the University 01ri  r r i i l -
ernment.
Carlo Cardinal Confalonleri, 
for 18 years nrivate secretary 
to Pope Plus XI and at his side 
when he died in 1939, denied 
Wednesday in Rome a report 
that the Roman Catholic pon­
tiff was murdered at the insti­
gation of Italian dictator Mus- 
sollnl.
Victoria and an internationally- 
known conservationist, said 
lumber mills built on the Fra­
ser River under strict pollution­
control standards compete ef­
fectively with others down­
stream that were built before 
such regulations.
Paul Joseph Cini, 28, serving 
a life sentence for hijacking an
mens justice committee, which 
is in the process of amending 
the Criminal Code to empower 
judges to ease the weight of 
conviction oy allowing some 
drivers to use vehicles during 
working hours.
Kevin Charles Gainor, 20, of
Fort St. James, was killed 
when the pickup truck he was 
driving went out of control and 
rolled into a ditch south of Fort 
St. James. A passenger, Brian 
I Burgart, 18, received minor in- 
iju-ics.
i Turner brought down Monday.
I The current old age pension, 
given to everybody 65 and over,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 EUis St. 1
TORONTO (CP.) — Base 
metal issues on the Toronto




higher while prices in other sec- Inter. Steel & Pipe 11% 
tors turned lower in slow mid- Kaiser Resources 3.70
morning trading today.
The industrial index was off 
.05 to 198.52, golds .76 lo 189.03 
and western oils .96 to 209.19. 
Base metals were up .26 to 95.76.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 483,000 
shares, down from 597,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Pipeline, banking, real estate, 
utility and trust and loan issues 
suffered moderate losses while 
beverage, chemical, communi­
cation and general manufactur­
ing issues edged fractionally 
higher.
Canadian Imperial Bank 
dropped % to $273'8. Peoples De­
partment Stores ¥4 to $23%> 
PanCanadian Pete % to $15%, 
Inco ¥» to $31% and Imperial 
Oil % to $30%.
Consumers’ Gas fell % to 
$18%, Seagrams % to $327s, 
Great Lakes Paper % to $17%, 
Imasco % to $22%, Investors 
Group A % to $9% and Oshawa 
A % to $11%.
Reichhold Chemicals climbed 
% to $16%, Molson A % to 
$23%, Nordair % to $6%, Mc­
Intyre % to $66 and Scurry- 
Rainbow ¥4 to $16%.
Rank was up % to $26%, Wes­
ton % to $20%, Texaco 74 to 
$49%, Labatt ¥4. to $2574. Kaps 
Transport ¥« to S97< and Do­












couples. That would bring the 
maximum pension to $150 a 
month for singles and $285 for 
couples.
Opposition MPs recalled past 
government rejection of their 
pleas to match all pension In- 
creases to the actual cost of liv­
ing.
They said the government tur­
naround is intended to lure vot­
ers for a summer election.
OK FARM f^ILL
Before debate started on the 
pensions, the Commons gave 
second-reading approval and 
sent to the agriculture commit­
tee a bill to provide broader 
lending powers to the Farm 
Credit Corp, afid authorize the 
Crown corporation—which lends 
money to farmers to expand 
their properties—to buy and sell 
farmland.
Opening the pension debate, 
Welfare Minister John Munro 
recited government measures to 
help pensioners and said the 
government always had planned 
to raise the ceiling on living­
cost increases if the two per 
cent proved inadequate.
"We are delivering on that 
promise today.”
He called it a great step in 
support of the elderly, adding
saved, a dying patient's life, and 
this late move is unlikely to 
save a dying Liberal govern­
ment.”
Stanley Knowles. New Demo­
crat House Leader, called the 
government action "an example 
of crass political cynicism."
The bill should be passed 
quickly to benefit pensioners, 
but it is clear the government 
plans to call an election—per­
haps for July 17—when pension­
ers have their big June cheques 
still in memory.
Mr. Marshall offered an 
amendment to give pensioners a 
bonus to reflect living-cost in­
creases since 1967, when the 
two-per-cent provision took ef­
fect.
Deputy Speaker Russell 
Honey (L—Northumberland- 
Durham) thought tire amend­
ment inadmissible on proce­
dural grounds, but withheld 
final judgment after hearing ar­
gument from a Conservative 
and two Liberals.
The rest of the government’s 
Monday budget, with its reduc­
tions in corporate taxes and' 
benefits for students, begins the 
first of eight days of Commons 
debate today. The pension 





The management of Wilson 
Realty (1972) Ltd. is pleased 
to announce the appointment 
of Dale Brooks to their sale­
staff. Dale, who is original?^? 
from Winnipeg, now rna!c!% 
his home with his wife an?1 
two children, on Richter 
Street. Dale offers a full 
range of real estate services 
and extends a warm wel­
come to you to drop in and 






is $80 monthly. For the neediest, 
there is a supplement up to $55 
a month for single pensioners 
and up to $95 for couples.
Under present law, those re­
ceiving supplements get a two- 
per-cent' increase in their pen­
sions when the cost of living 
rises that much or more in a 
year.
HAS 2 CHANGES
The government bill contains
• Herbert Wayne BaUey 36, of j In Adclaide the ..Nullarb<)r 
w a’ 'V?S conLm.lttcd toiNymph,” the near - naked, 
trial Wednesday in Salmo on a । blonde-haired girl rumored to 
I charge of c.iminal negligence run with kangar00s jn tbe Aus­
tralian bush, was revested Wed­
nesday night to be a hoax. The 
story of a wild girl on the Null­
arbor plains of western Austra­
lia gained world-wide attention 
when first reported earlier this 
year. "The Nullarbor Nymph 
was a lot of bull,” said Laurie 
Scott, one of the min who in­
vented the nymph, said in an 
interview. Scott, kangaroo 
shooter, rabbit trapper and fish­
erman, said the idea of the 
nymph had been invented in the 
pub at Eucla, 898 miles cast of 
: Perth.
two major changes. j that Canada treats its senior cit-
Firstjit would apply the cost-: izens better than just about any 
of-living increase to all pension- country in the free world.
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1 VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up on a volume of 345,075 
shares in moderate early trad- 
’ ing at the Vancouver Stock 
'Exchange today.
Four Seasons, with price un­
changed at $7.25, led in the 
industrials with a volume of 
2,100 shares.
In the oils. Peace River Pete 
rose .01 to .19 as 14.000 shares 
were traded, and Blue Star, 
leading the mines with 20,000


































Alta. Gas Trunk 53
Alcan 22%











































Home Oil "A” 









































































































































































































9C, Field Stores 
in : Finning Tractor 
fgiL Grouse Mtn.
>!7 I Uy's of Can. । 
5(l 1 Integrated Wood
1 Interior Brew.




Keldwna Little 'Hieatre 
"In the Round"
Okanagan Mission Hall
Saturday, May 13, 
8:13 p.m.













































The British Columbia Rail­
way — formerly the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway—re­
corded a net profit, after provi­
sion for interest and deprecia­
tion, of $989,569 last year, up 
from $986,923 the year before. 
Vice-president J. S. Broadbent 
said in an annual report in Van­
couver that the government- 
owned company’s carloading 
reached 119,976 in 1971, up from 
106,404 in 'he previous year.
Provincial Labor Minister 
James Chabot said Wedneslay 
in Vancouver he wants lo meet 
separately Friday with repre­
sentatives of the International 
Woodworkers of America and 
Forest Industrial Relations to 
discuss B.C. coast forest- in­
dustry contract talks, “the posi­
tion we’re in and where we go 
from here.”
ers, not just those getting sup­
plements.
Second, the increase would re­
flect the actual increase in the 
cost of living, not limited to two 
I per cent. For several years the 
1 cost of living has increased by 
more than two per cent, leaving 
pensioners with declining pur­
chasing power.
The increases would be retro­
active to Jan. 1, and the govern­
ment hopes June pension 
cheques will include the extra 
pensions earned in the first six 
months of. the year.
The supplements are being in­
creased $15 a month for single 
pensioners and $30 a month for
The assertion by Liberal MP 
David Anderson that the Con­
servatives and the Social Cre­
dit party have ‘‘made a deal” 
to unseat Ihe Liberals in the 
next provincial election today 
provoked incredulous responses 
from Tory and Social Credit 
leaders. George Driediger, Soc­
ial Credit League president, 
dismissed the ^allegation^ as 
“terribly hilarious” nnd British 
Columbia Tory leader Derril 
Warren said that “Mr. Ander-
Jack Marshall (PC—Humber- 
St. George's-St. Barbe) agreed 
the bill is a good idea, but won­
dered at the government change 
of heart.
On March 23 the Liberals de­
feated a Conservative motion; 
calling for increases to match: 
living-cost increases. |
"Suddenly . . . the minister, 
has discovered that old age pen-1 
sioners deserve a better break! 
and a more just cost of living! 
increase in their payments, just
MOVIE ’ GUIDE
as we argued 
shall said.
Mr. Mar-
A conversion. is better late 
than never, he added, but ‘‘few 
deathbed conversions have ever
Anti-War Protestors Active











Peace River Pete. .19
Ponderay 1,11
Stampede Int’l. 1 05
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Give Mother The 
Best on Iler Day,
DINE OUT
SUNDAY
5 (<» 10 p.m, 
PRIME RIB DINNER 
Si»ladf Roast Prime Rib of 
Beef, Yorkshire Pudding, 
Baked Potato, Vegetable and 
Fresh Strawberry n qq 
Sundae. . .. v.
FREE MUMS FOR THE, 
FIRS’!4 100 MOMS
' 11 ' ' Far Reservations
Phone 762-O7M












The man in the British Col­
umbia forest service who mas­
terminds attacks on forest fires 
believes the ground troops are 
the’ key to the war. Two air­
craft companies would like lo 
prove that bigger water bomb­
ers are equally essential. Cy•95 . . . .
.28 J Phillips, a veteran of 35 years 
in Ihe service, is chief forest 


















bombers only serve to “buy 
time” until the men and equip, 
ment arrive on the scene. 
"This is what we call the ini- 
tial-attack concept and to do 
it successfully we need aircraft 
that arc fast and can carry a 
load,” Mr. Phillips said in Vic­
toria.
HELP FIND JOBS
MONTREAL (CP) - St. Law­
rence House, a centre for the 
rehabilitation o f ex-convicts, 
has hired five new staffers since 
receiving a $14,000 grant from 
the federal government's local 
initiatives program. “Although 
we do not have a job-training 
program, we do help the men 
get jobs and have placed almost 
all of the 150 men who have2.70
3.88 passed through here," s'ays ad- 
4,791 minlstrator Fritz Prevost.
The film is brilliant —Judith Crist, N.Y, Magazine
‘Carnal Knowledge’
Joseph E. Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film 
starring Jack Nicholson • Candice Bergen
WARNING—Completely concerned with sex, frequent 
swearing and coarse language.
—R.
Show Times — 7
PARAMOUNT
McDonald, B.C. Director 
and 9 p.m.
Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
“THE ULTIMATE THRILLER!”
—REX REED, Syndicated Columnist
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands of anti-war demon­
stators in the United States 
clashed with police on streets 
and campuses in the second 
consecutive day of protests 
against the U.S. mining of har­
bors in North Vietnam. Two 
companies of National Guard 
troops were ordered to patrol at 
the University of Minnesota.
Protests over President Nix­
on’s mining decision reached 
into the Capitol in Washington 
and out across the country.
Arrests ran into the hundreds 
Wednesday as police used night­
sticks, tear gas and horses to 
break up protests. Both demon­
strators and police were in­
jured. There have\ been more 
than 900 arrests country-wide so 
far this week.
The disorders were the most 
serious since the May, 1970, pro­
tests over the U.S. invasion of 
Cambodia, when colleges and 
universities through the country 
were shut down.
The Massachusetts Senate 
voted 36 to 1 to condemn the 
mining “in the strongest possi­
ble terms."
GOVERNORS PROTEST
Six Democratic governors 
joined in a telegram urging 
Nixon "to reverse this grave 
and dangerous policy decision."
Democratic governors Frank 
Licht of Rhode Island, Kenneth 
Curtis of Maine, Patrick Lucey 
of Wisconsin, Millon Shapp of 
Pennsylvania, John Gillgan of 
Ohio and Wendell Anderson of 
Minnesota signed the telegram,
Five policemen and 30 demon­
strators were injured al the 
University of Minnesota and 30 
arrests reported when police
used tear gas to control crowds 
ranging up to an estimated 2,000 
persons.
More than 250 policemen used 
tear gas and nightsticks to dis­
perse some 3,000 protesters at 
the University of Florida in 
Gainesville Wednesday night. A 
highway patrol riot vehicle, 
called The Monster, drove into 
one crowd of 500 persons spew­
ing tear gas.
Police arrested about 200 per­
sons, and reporters witnessed 
several beatings of demonstra­
tors. One television camera 
crew had its film taken by po­
lice after shooting a beating 
scene.
There were 35 arrested at 
Florida State University in.Tal­
lahassee when some 500 demon­
strators tried to block U.S. j 
Highway 90.
WARRED GOLDIE 
MfflTY “d HRUin 
in 
® DOLLARS
Bank Heist in Germany 
with Warren Beatty and 
Goldie Hawn teamed for 
suspense and laughter.
Also — BLESS THE BEASTS & CHILDREN
Adult Ent.











VANCOUVER (CP) - Postal 
authorities look issue Wednes-; 
day with a Bank of British Co­
lumbia advertisement saying: 
"When you bank by mail, every 
mail-box becomes your bank.”
The wording of the ad, a 
postal official,said, runs counter 
to the post office’s standing 
warning that people should not 
send cash through the mails. .
But the bank said later that 
it isn’t inviting people to send 
cash by mail, but to send 
cheques for deposit.
TRAFFIC TIGHTS
YORK,' England (CP) — A 
“love in easy steps.” craze is 
sweeping this Yorkshire capilal 
and it has brought a colorful 
display of legs onto the city 
streets. Girls wearing green 
stockings are on the lobk-out for 
a man, yellow lights mean 
"maybe" and red indicates “no 
go," Clothes cutler Anne Goff, 
\vho introduced the Idea, says it 
works "just .like traffic lights,”
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
Take Notice That The
Annual General Meeting
of the Okanagan boundary Progressive. Conservative Association,
7:30 p.m
will be held at
Monday, May 15, 1972
COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
Fairview and Main Sts., Penticton, B.C
■' 1 '
-------------------- -  CiLI’ST SPEAKER
Eric Neilsen-Member Of Parliament, Yukon
1 he Public is Invited to hear Mr. Neilsen speak
BRUCE HOWARD
Member of Parliament — Okanagan Boundary
FRIDAY, MAY 12-8 P.M.
to be held at the
Women's Institute Hall




HOOVER ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Model 8600
'I’liis fry pan features 12" x 
12" stainless steel cooking 
surface Ihat icsisls scialchcs , 
and stains and foods arc 
easier to remove. It also fea­
tures super accurate heat 
control, a signal light that in­
dicates when desired tempera­
ture is reached, a high dome 
lid for increased capacity and 





OPEN- FRIDAYS LN I IL\9:()0 I’M.
Pjione 762-3039
Nurses In An Expan ding Role City Is In 'Bad Shape' Says Bennett
1
TeachersAs
No Fault Of The Regional District
The city is in "bad rhape” 
and the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan s oemg used 
to "take the brunt for the city, ’ 
says regional board chairman, 
W. C. Bennett.
"It's the same old question," 
Mr. Bennett added. “When 
you’re in ’.rouble you pick on 
someone else.”
He was referring to Monday’s 
explosive council meeting dur­
ing which the regional board 
was raked over the coals, both 
on the city's voting strength on 
the board as well as ,ts con­
tentious proposed $255,000 ad­
ministration building.
Aid. W. J. C. Kane, who to­
gether with Mayor Hilbert Roth 
had previously expressed un­
kind words about the project, 
told Monday night’s council: 
"What I'd like to xnow for the 
taxpayers of Kelowna is what
is going to go on inside that
building of benefit to the city of 
Kelowna?”
The verbal bludgeon ‘was tak­
en up by Aid. Walter Green, 
who wondered “if there are any 
reasons why we shouldn’t se­
cede from the regional dis­
trict?” He added "it seems 
we’re paying the lion’s share 
of the costs and we’re not get­
ting any benefit.”
Mayor Roth, who accused the । 
board of "ramming through" 
working drawings of flic new 
building at the last regional 
district meeting May 3, told 
council Monday the total cost of 
the building would be roughly 
$346,000 (including land) of 
which the ci’y's share “will 
probably be 36 per cent."
Aid. Alan Moss, who resigned 
at the meeting, said he had 
been watching the regional 
board for three years, adding 
"it has always concerned me 
the city of Kelowna has not 
had proper voting strength 
(four of 14 votes).
He said he had heard council 
“talk endlessly” about the re­
gional district “but I’ve never 
seen signs the regional district 
is going to treat the city as an 
equal."
Mr. Moss said meanwhile, the 
city “has gone ahead and pro­
vided facilities which are used 
by residents outside the city at 
no cost to themselves. ’
“I don’t think council should 
waste its time,” Mr. Moss add-
ed. ‘‘Do what's right for the 
city and wait until the regional 
district wakes up.”
On the question of ’he city’s 
voting strength on the board, 
council approved a letter to the
district asking when they can i 
expect a "cnange" in the vot- < 
ing structure as well as what : 
control the city will have on the i 
board’s spending.
Speaking on the city’s $873,- । 
985 recreation complex, part of 
which is currently under con­
struction off Highway 97 Aid. 
Kane said “unless we get' con­
crete help from .he regional 
district, we’re going io have to 
hold back on expenditures for 
recreation.”
Earlier, district r .’x-esenta- 
tives said the board v. as never 
formally approached by the city 
seeking any sort of sharing in 
the community Complex.
Aid. Kane added it was “pretty 
difficult (holding the line on the 
budget) when you have open 
ends, and I’m a bit alarmed 
that our cost of regional dis­
trict administration has risen 
so sharply, when right now the 
city is not deriving any bene­
fit from the regional district.”
Mayor Roth explained the re­
gional board had decided at its 
last meeting to change i’s let- 
■ ters patent to take on the func- 
i tion of recreation, but was not 
I prepared to include the city in
actions of council, they have no 
confidence in their city repre­
sentative (Mayor Rotn).” He 
added Mayor Roth, when the 
motion to approve working 
drawings on the board’s pro­
posed new building had come 
up at the May 3 meeting, had 
voted “in favor." Mayor Roth 
had also approved purchase of 
land on KLO Road 'or the pro­
posed building, chairman Ben-
its program.
Directing his comments to 
city council as a whole, chair­
man Bennett said "from the
nett said. I
In an earlier rebuttal, Mayor ; 
Roth claimed he had not voted 
for the working drawing motion, 
although his vote was recorded 
in the affirmation under the 
Municipal Act.
Lakeview Heights regional 
director, D. A. Pritchard, term­
ed the city’s chastisement of 
the board as “pathetic they 
do not have a better understand­
ing of what had gone on before 
and what opportunities there 
are available to the city." He 
felt the city should “look into 
all aspects of regional govern­
ment" and how it (the city) 
“can benefit” from the regional 
body.
One of Mayor Roth's conten­
tious arguments about the 
board’s proposed sew adminis­
trative facilities, was that he 
had not been given enough prior 
information on the project. He
told the May 3 meeting the 
board was “moving too fast" 
and since there was a consid­
erable sum involved, city tax­
payers should have “more time 
to consider it."
Mayor Roth found in ally in 
Eain Lamont, one of two dir­
ectors who did not vote on the 
motion to go to working draw­
ings on the proposed regional ~ 
building. Mr. Lamont, besides
being uninformed on the pro­
ject, said the matter had been 
"badly handled” and he was 
disappointed with the board.
Since both he and Mayor 
Roth are relatively new to the 
board, fellow directors bad no 
sympathy for their cnnplainls 
about lack of prior information 
as confirmed by chairman Ben­
nett. He informed Mayor Roth 
a committee appointed bv the 
board (headed by chairman 
Bennett) to investigate new fac­
ilities had been authorized to 
hire an architect and both 
board members and the com­
mittee had "many meetings” 
with the architect io iron out 
details.
To help clear the air on some 
of the pertinent issues concern­
ing the prowsed '-egi 'r>al >Vs- 
trict office complex, chairman 
■ Bennett has since called a 
। special press conference May 1G.
SEEN and
HEARD
As well as giving direct pa­
tient care, the nurse is also 
a supervisor and a teacher. 
To accommodate the increas­
ed demands for service, the
supervision of the registered : Dalrymple, a patient in bone 
' nurse. Such a situation is pic- j traction Students enhancing 
tured above in which Lucie j their learning by observing
Rissling, R.N., on the left, ■ 1 are, Donna Smith, student 
practical nurse and Anne Ken-
licensed 
evolved,














provision of health care
is a team effort encompassing 
dieticians, physiotherapists, 
respiratory technologists, nur­
ses and nursing assistants and 
laboratory and radiology pcr-




Part Of A Team
analyzer in the laboratory 
. . , all part of the expanding 
role of the nurse, who is re­
sponsible for the safe and 
prudent administration of me­
dicine and the execution of 
treatments prescribed by phy­
sicians, They are responsible
No Definite' Names
Workers involved with a pro­
ject under the federal Local 
Initiatives Program, are seek­
ing donations of living room, 
kitchen or bedroom appliances 
or bedroom furniture and 
household effects in useable, 
clean condition. They’ll be dis­
tributed to needy families and 
a pick-up service will be in op­
eration. Anyone Interested can 
phone 8-5271 days or 5-5434, 
evenings.
Motorists should take note. De­
partment of Highways says 
traffic lights situated at High­
way 33 and Belgo Road, and 





are going into full oper- 
at 11 a.m. Friday. The 
are currently flashing
Socred MLA for Esquimalt, 
Herb Bruch, will be guest 
speaker at a party public meet­
ing at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, Monday at 8 p.m.
To Replace Aid. Moss
CITY PAGE
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College Diplomas Handed Out 
Vernon Student Wins Medal
Diplomas were awarded to 64 
graduates at Okanagan Col­
lege’s third annual Convocation 
in Kelowna. John M. Orr of 
Vernon received the Governor- 
General’s Silver Medal.
Mr. Orr, chairman of Okana­
gan College Student Federation, 
and top graduating student, re­
ceived other prizes during the 
Convocation ceremony. These 
included a special prize from
Rutland firemen want it 
known they aren’t in the habit 
of filling swimming pools. They 
have already turned down one 
such request.
Who says dogs can’t read? 
Chased from a Rutland grocery 
store, one critter ran to the 
"out” door, one that opens auto­
matically. When the next cus­
tomer went in, he followed, and 
the whole procedure took place 
again.
the students of Vernon campus, owna.
S. Kreiger, all of Kelowna.
Diplomas were also received 
by Laurie P. Ott, Westbank; 
Wilfred N. Pauls, Kelowna; Pa­
tricia A. Pidwerbeski, Rutland; 
Anthoney Regan, Kelowna; Nor­
man P. Spohr, Westbank, and 
Donna M. Tymofichuk, Rutland
Diplomas in Science were re­
ceived by Garry R. Howard, 
Donald S. J. Sukkau and Bar­
bara A. Dolchewski, all of Kel-
where he attended the College.
The principal’s Convocation 
prize went to Robert C. Snyder, 
Osoyoos, and Barry E. Johnson, 
Kelowna.
Diplomas in Arts were receiv­
ed by Edward E. Ancell. Kel­
owna ; Rodney N. Drennan, 
Westbank; Claude G. Drought, 
Harry R. Fraser, Erika E. Hen­
fling, Vera R. Hildebrand, 
Barry E, Johnson, and Robert
for preparing patients for dia­
gnostic procedures, surgery 
and other kinds of care and 
have a major part in the in­
terpretation of treatment and 
rehabilitation regimens, in the 
provisions of emergency care 
and in the creation of the pa-, 
: tient's record. (Courier photo)
Jaycee map chairman, Ernie 
Peters, announces that 40,000 
copies of the club's visitors 
guide are now available. The 
four-color, two'sided maos show 
a large number of Kelowna 
area businesses and attract­
ions and are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce office.
Cadet of the Year award was 
won by Gerald Poitras, not 
Ronald Henshaw, as was an­
nounced in the Courier Wednes­
day. Ronald Henshaw did win 
the City of Kelowna Citizenship 
Trophy, and received honorable 
mention for achievement, dress 
and a citation for work he did 
with the Junior Navy League 
Corps. He was chosen kjest new 
entry last year.
There has to be one new face 
appearing when a by-election is 
held next month to fill 'he al­
dermanic seat left vacant by 
the resignation Monday of Aid. 
Alan Moss.
But several veterans of the 
Kelowna political scene have 
indicated they will not be in the 
running when voting takes 
place June 17.
Ernie Winter, who served 
more than 13 years as an aider­
man and was beaten by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth in a bid for the 
mayor’s chair last December, 
had a definite “no" when asked 
if he would seek election.
“It’s not a matter of not be­
ing interested,” he said, “but as 
far as aidermen are concern­
ed, I think we should try and 
get some younger fellows in 
there. I know they’re around 
and it’s just a matter of find­
ing them."
Just as emphatic was Dave
Chapman, businessman, form­
er aiderman, unsuccessful may­
oralty candidate in 1969 and
now president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
“I'm pretty well committed 
to chamber work now, and I 
won’t just walk out on it at 
this stage."
Although unavailable for 
comment this morning, Maur­
ice Meikle, who served nine 
years on council before leaving 
in 1955, said following his de­
feat last September 'n a bid 
for an aldermanic post that it 
was unlikely he would throw 
his hat into the ring again.
There have been no murmers 
from the Kelowna Citizens’' As­
sociation regarding the pos­
sibility of fielding a candidate, 
but the group, which elected a 
new slate of officers at its re­
cent annual meeting, is sche­
duled to meet sometime this 
week to name a successor to 
its past president, Ross Camp­
bell.
Business Administration dip­
lomas were given to Ellen M. 
Campbell, Westbank; Douglas 
Hi Chisholm, Bianca M..Russo 
and Ronald E. Smith,, all of 
Kelowna.
Diplomas in General Studies 
were received by Flavio Man-
derioli, Bradley Talbot,
James G. Walker, Vernon L, 
Wallace and Judy D. Zahara, 
all from Kelowna.
'Everything But Mom And TV' 




Thomas Robert Bulmer, of 
Edmonton, .was fined $500 in 
provincial court today before 
Judge R'. J, S. Moir, on a plea 
of guilty to, a charge of posses­
sion of heroin.
Fined $200 on a plea of guilty 
to a charge of operating ii ve­
hicle while having an alcohol 
blood count exceeding .08 per 
cent was Louis Babij of West- 
bank. The accused was pro­
hibited from operating a vehicle 
in Canada for one month.
The Junior Forest Warden 
camp, situated near Silver Lake, 
outside of Peachland, has 
grown from the planning stage 
in 1967, to a site that can ac­
commodate 40 boys plus'staff, 
in 1972.
The camp has two bunk­
houses, an administration build­
ing, sanitary and dining facili­
ties, in fact, "everything but 
mother and TV", said C. W. 
(Chic) Gray, regional supervi­
sor of the Canadian Forestry 
Association.
When the centre is complete, 
It will be able to accommodate 
80 to 100 campers, he said. He 
also said they hope to make 
the camp co-educatlonal in the 
future.
Development of the environ­
mental study area will be help­
ed by federal Opportunities for 
Youth program. The Canadian 
• Forestry Association, owners 
of the area, announced Thurs-
David James Travis of Cal­
gary, whs remanded to Friday 
on picas of guilty to one charge 
of breaking and entering and 
three charges of breaking and 
entering with' Intent.
Samuel James Woodhouse of 
Winfield, was sentenced o 
three months definite and six 
’months Indeterminate on a plea 




The North Okanagan Cream­
ery Association, B.C.'a largest 
Interior dairy, announced Tues­
day that Canada Safeway Ltd, 
will start stockpiling Okanagan 
milk this week in itk Greater 
Vancouver stores.
,The agreement between the 
dairy association and the food 
.store chain marks the first time 
in the history of the co-opera­
tive , that packaged milk from 
tho Okanagan has been given 
shelf space In the Vancouver 
area.
day a $10,000 grant has been 
approved.
Seven Kelowna youths will be 
working at the site during the 
summer. They will clean 
slash, develop fish spawning 
beds , and build trails, Many 
more projects will also be. un­
dertaken.
All materials were obtained 
through donations from busi­
ness and individuals from 
throughout the Valley.
; ftie camp is approximately 
15 acres.
During the summer months, 
Junior Forest Wardens are 
taught forestry practises, fire 
fighting, first aid, water spfety, 
camping, fishing and swim­
ming, The equipment used in 
various demonstrations is the 
real thing, said Mr. Gra^.
Association officials said it is 
hoped to use the area for out­
door education classes for dis­
trict schools next term. Stu­
dents would come in. Monday 
morning until Friday after­
noons, •
Mr, Gray said school districts 
have shown interest in the use 
of the camp as outdoor class­
rooms,
The camp Is one of three lo­
cated Ip the province; One Is 
located In Prince George, near 
Evans Luke and the other hear 
Squainiiih.
Meet Set
‘ An informal meeting will be 
held tonight to discuss the for­
mation of a Rutland Ratepay­
ers’ Association—a .nove which 
could be a prelude to i public 
meeting to ■ discuss the incor­
poration of the community.
Aubrey' Blanchard, one of 
several residents who have 
been considering the idea of in­
corporation, said the meeting 
would be held in nis home, 310 
Dougall Rd., North.
If it is decided to form the 
association, a committee will 
be set up and a public meeting 
called, he said.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell has said any 
■meeting to discuss incorpora-
tion should be sponsored by * 
responsible group of people,
Males Were
. A plea of guilty to a charge 
of (heft over $50 resulted in a 
suspended sentence to Glen 
Terry Simpson of Winfield. 
The accused \mis placed on 18 
months probation.
Charged with impaired driv­
ing, Waller George Frey of Ke-
lowna, w«« remanded Jo 
18, No plea was entered,
May
Remanded to the same date
Mrs. Morrison 
Service Friday
■ Funeral sei'Vices will be hold
To keep .il’ie.i J of Iho chnog- 
tu>: tote of the uoi ■■•> and her 
lln lea.- ed le:.|»’liMt'il.t,<■■■ llhi • 
■ s uK rdmntion has had to 
change There is consunt re- 
seaich being earned opt to
develop more emnprchcm.lve 
’< il t.j ' tnuli/eii niir.ror.t pro- 
Ki am, meet the nut"'' •• 
roles, such'.is m the
Intensive care ward, wpci e 
Mis. Mary Guilbault, R.N ,
left, monitors the heart 
George, ihvthni of patient 
dl'il'ri, while Maili.' ii Gu'li
iio, BN. cluvi-ly 
(Courier photo ■,
on pleas of guilty was, Wayne 
DeGroot of Kelowna, charged 
with jrossession of I~SD, The 
eciisor) was also remanded to 
May 18 on separate charges 
.u.ii i'i .in a George of ojiciat- 
ng a vehicle without insurance 
and having no driver’* license.
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, Friday, at 1:30 p.m. for 
Florence Olive Morrison, 58, of 
624 Coronation Avy., who died 
Tuesday.
Surviving Mrs. Morrison arc 
two sons ,and one daughter; 
Stanley, Petawawa, Ont.; 
Dbuglas, Kelowna; Mrs. Dan 
(Connie) Plnskc, Surrey; anti 
10 grandchildren. Her husband, 
Reginald Mormon died in 1963, 
Rev. John Davidson will nt' 
ficiate, Burial will follow in the 
Kelowna Cemetery,
Mr. Campbell said today the 
KCA “had a number of things" 
to deal with at the meeting, 
“and I wouldn't say for sure 
that the issue of an aldermanic 
candidate will, be discussed.”
Nomination' dhy for the by- 
election is June 5.
Whosoever emerges as Aid. 
Moss’ replacement will serve 
an abbreviated term and will 
come up for re-election in Dec­
ember, along with aidermen 




Mr. Campbell has also oeclar-
ed himself as being in favor 
Rutland’s incorporation.
of.
Two votes on incorporation 
failed in the community about 
20 years ago.
Kelowna Mayor Gilbert Roth 
earlier this year challenged the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
to call a public meeting -o dis­
cuss the issue.
Outspoken
Gwenyth Treloar wan Judged 
l)cst sneaker at a combined 
meeting of tho Toastmaster 
and ToastmistrcsH clubs Tuds- 
day.
The award was presented by 
toastinastcr, Randolph Quig­
ley. The girls also surpassed 
their male counterparts In the 
humor department, with Doris 
Glnther winning the tnble topic 
trophy, for bent one-word sub­
ject speech as calk'd for by 
table topic master, Donald Cog­
hill.
Business Included acknow­
ledgement the Toantmiistcr 
Club 2796 will host the high 
school speakoff June 13. Past- 
president, Gerry Ackerman, 
suggested ways to Improve the 
effectiveness of club meetings,
Boys'Club 
Sports Show
The Kelowna Boys' Club Is 
hoping for the usual good at­
tendance at its 2nd annual 
sports show Friday and Satur­
day nt the arena,
The show . promises variety, 
entertainment and display spec­
tacle incorporating aixirts ori­
ented equipment such as camp­
ers, trailers and hunting mis­
cellany.
A gymnastic display by boys 
club members under Jack 
Brow will be one of the enter­
tainment cllveralonH, with n live 
jwrformance by the .Kelowna 
Sing-Out group. Refreshment 
will also be available,
The show will be open Fri­
day from 6 to 10 p.m.; and 1 to 
10 p.m,, Saturday,
All proceeds go towi,ids the 
club which Is a member agency 
of ihi' United Appeal,'
Will Suffer
A decision by the federal gov­
ernment to discontinue the cod­
ling moth sterllizatioh project 
at the Summerland research 
station, could cost Valley fruit 
growers an estimated $20 an 
acre according to South Okana­
gan provincial Conservative 
candidate Jim Doak,
Mr, Doak .said thut present 
stqiilization progrims using 
the gamma ray process costs 
orchardlsts an estimated $9 per 
acre and chemical spraying to 
get rid of the pest could amount 
to ns much as $30 oer acre,
"Chemical ‘.praying s the 
only alternate solution Id the 
codling moth problem and be­
sides being an exoensivc sys­
tem it Is also a danger to the 
environment," he said.
He explained the continuation 
of the federal government's 
sterilization program is bene­
ficial in two ways, fir-it It is 
effective in eliminating the 
moth problem and secondly It 
docs not affect the environment 
adversely.
The stcrllzation research pro­
gram, he said, Is of greit v.'hie 
to area fruit growers and If (he 
research at the Summerland 
station is completed he noted it 
should be implemented,
"If on the other hand the re­
search is not complete then the 
provincial agricultural depart­
ment should step In and con­
tinue It,” be H/iid.
...Sunny
It apiK'ars summer hiui final­
ly corne, and the sun barrjer at 
last broken. The weatherman 
continues Io promise sunny 
skies Friday, with n few cloudy 
periods, and milder tempera­
tures. Highs will be near a hot 
75 dcgreCs. The high and low 
In the city Wednesday was 68 
and 45 degrecx, with no pr<’(.ll- 
nltafion rei'ordc-d, compared to 
67 and 46 with a trace of pic- 
Ii ipitntion. Overnight low to­
day will be near 40 degree*.
New Boat
For RCMP
Staff/Sgt, K. A. Aired, of the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
slild the force will obtain a 
smaller, faster, Jet bout to pat­
rol Okanagan Lake sometime 
this spring or fall.
lie siilfl flic pickent boat, MP-
41, was found to go
mid bulky to cope with faster1 
craft that .were operating dan­
gerously on the lake,
MP 41 was built for Ejn 
67, ami tif'.-i' the fulr । In. /J (i 
was •li.pned to the Kdowno de­
tachment. , ,
H is equipped with two bunks, 
a galley, end lias facilities to 
allow the officers to live aboard, 
nlthough this wasn’t , found to 
lie necci-Muy, the sergeant 
said.
The new Jet boat will lie 21 
feel in length.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA/
Turner Euchres Stanfield
required to contribute directly to the 
. ____________ old a8c security fund which provided
way*to theTtoartsof l~90£000 voters this pension. So until last January It
1 ------- was a contributory pension. When the 1
It takes a good deal of moral cour­
age for a politician—-offered a direct
—to take the responsible course in 
stead. Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield has. been doing this when he 
has been telling meetings of jld-age 
pensioners that a government led by 
him would not increase the basic $80- 
a-month old age pension to $150.
“I’m anxious to go as far as pos­
sible,’’ he has said. “But I have to keep 
in mind that this would result in a 
very substantial increase in taxes,” 
which would add considerably to al­
ready widespread unemployment. He 
has been promising instead that a Con­
servative government would provide a 
“substantial increase” in pensions, and 
would ensure that they keep pace with
government froze the basic pension at 
$80 a month, it was arbitrarily freez-
MURDER FOR. PROFIT
*Kh Trie IBBO> BlRCUALLPlir 
IM MOTION A SCHEME WHttEB/ 
REAMRTISEOw ENGLISH PAPERS 
FOR V0UNG MEN INTERESTED 
in ESTABLISHING FARMS IN 
ONTARIO* FOR LARGE AMOUNTS(F 
M0NEV HE PROMISED TO PROVIDE 
LAND AND EQUIPMENT ANDTOTEACP 
THEM HOW TO USE IT- 
ATTWEPONTTite SCHEME
changes in the cost of living.
There can be little .doubt that a 
promise of a basic pension of $150 a 
month would have swung many of the 
1,900,000 voters now in receipt of the 
basic $80 pension in the direction of 
the Conservatives. But it would have 
been an immoral promise. For by pro­
viding such a substantial increase in 
the universal old age pension, govern­
ment would seriously limit the funds 
available to meet real need.
Pensions for the elderly are still in 
what can be only described as an 
interim state. The government, proper­
ly, has tried to move away from uni­
versality in the direction of more ade­
quately meeting real need. The basic 
$80 was not a government handout. 
Until January 1, 1972, taxpayers were
ing a benefit for which the taxpayers 
and their employers had paid heavily.
Mr. Stanfield was entirely right 
when he said that the pensions should 
be tied to the actual rise in the cost 
of living. At some time, when genuine 
and much more far-reaching pension 
reforms are made, it should be pos­
sible to eliminate the universality and 
concentrate public funds on relieving 
the needy. But the people now on pen­
sion during the next few years, con­
tributed to their pensions. They built 
their retirement income plans around 
the basic pension. Many of .hem are 
borderline cases, having private in­
come just above the power to claim 
supplements. It is quite unfair that 
they should be stuck with a pension 
that diminishes yearly.
Finance Minister Turner in his bud­
get last Monday would seem to have 
recognized the.soundness of Mr. Stan­
field’s proposals. He proposes legisla­
tive changes to tie the basic pension 
to the cost of living and provides for a 
$2.88 a month increase retroactive to 
January. He also proposed additional 
and more substantial increases in the 
pensions for the needy. And pension­
ers’ tax exemption limits have been 
raised. Mr. Turner seems to have 
taken Mr. Stanfield’s idea and made it 
a reality.
BECAME DMBOUCM. -MZ 






MINE HEAD IN A MND
THE MURDEJZWAS
New Mid-East Peace Bid
There’s more to the Israeli-Roman­
ian summit than a mere exchange of 
diplomatic niceties. No matter how 
persuasive officials on both sides may 
be in dismissing speculation, there ap­
pears to be little doubt that a fresh 
move is under way to try to resolve 
the Middle East crisis, says a Cana­
dian Press report.
But whether Romanian President 
Nicholae Ceausescu will succeed as 
conciliator where others failed is more 
questionable. Most observers are 
ready to bet that the Bucharest re- 
suits will be inconclusive and marginal.
Nevertheless, Ceausescu’s influence 
in the political cockpit between East 
and West cannot be ignored. He re­
cently held serious talks with Egyp­
tian President Anwar Sadat in Cairo. 
His influence in Peking is unchalleng­
ed and recently there has been a slight 
shifting of emphasis in Bucharest re­
ducing frictions with Moscow so that 
lines to the Kremlin may also be open.
It is'perhaps in recognition of that 
changing Romanian influence that 
Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir was 
enticed to the Romanian capital. Ro­
mania is the only Communist country 
to maintain diplomatic relations with 
the Jewish state and Mrs. Meir’s pres­
ence marks the first time that an Is­
raeli premier has visited a Communist 
country.
So, no matter what the outcome of 
the visit, Mrs. Meir can claim to have 
made some sort of history. Probably 
more urgent to her is to hear in con-
fidence what Sadat told Ceausescu and 
perhaps discover some idea that may 
suggest the possibility of a new Israeli- 
Egyptian approach.
At the same time the Israeli leader 
might also be in a position to offer a 
suggestion of her own and perhaps 
counter Ceausescu’s openly-declared 
support of the Egyptian insistence 
that a settlement must include the . 
withdrawal of Israelis from Arab ter­
ritory captured in the 1967 six-day 
war.
In making that statement Ceausescu 
may have comforted both Cairo and 
Moscow but it is unlikely that he pri­
vately believes Mrs. Meir can swallow 
that demand without a number of 
qualifications and conditions including 
the assurance of an adequately-con- 
trolled no-man’s land.
More realistic is the possibility of 
some Egyptian-Soviet concession that 
might have more appeal to Israel per­
haps in the hope of getting from Is­
rael an agreement that might draw 
her away from the United States.
U.S. State Secretary William Rogers, 
in his recent meeting with British 
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, expressed pessimism about the 
likelihood of Arab-Israeli settlement.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR , ■ ?
•WE’ VOTED
Sir:'
When in Rome do as the Ro­
mans do, is a very wise old say­
ing. I don’t believe it applies to
sacred trust they inherited the 
day they take the oath of office.
1, like Mr. Saunders, hate no 
man, or wish to stir up hatred 
between two factions as Mr.
politicians or MPs. When a Howard stated; but until MPs
• • ,■ f
MMNGTO 
rdet/sA'






OTTAWA — The govern­
ment's foreign-investment pol­
icy obviously falls far short of 
satisfying the hopes of more ar­
dent of Canada’s economic na­
tionalists. It does nothing to re­
duce the degree of foreign con­
trol of businesses which now 
exist and little to prevent. it 
from growing.
That doesn’t mean it’s not 
useful in a small way or that it 
may not be stiffened up in years 
to come. It just means the gov­
ernment recognizes there is no 
way Canada can grow at the 
rate needed to provide meaning­
ful employment for Canadians, 
without a continuing inflow of 
capital and the skills which di­
rect inves tment of capital 
brings with it.
Whether the policy will 
change anything or be useful is 
problematical. It’s an advance. 
In the past, governments have
often intervened and Parlia­
ment has passed much general 
legislation to ensure Canadian 
ownership of certain undertak­
ings — railways, banks, ura­
nium mines. Now it’s going to 
examine all takeovers of any 
sort of businesses over a certain 
size and bar them if they don’t
appear to be in the interests of
Canada
,In essence it has all the ap­
pearance of a pragmatic pro­
gram. There is nothing doctri­
naire about it. That, of course, 
is the way Canadians have 
treated and handled their busi-
ness dealings with other coun­
tries !n the past. They have
worked with the tools at hand to 
promote economic growth.
IMPOSED TARIFFS
In the last century they im
considcrable degree of foreign 
control which now exists in the 
manufacturing industry.
As of now, with large sectors 
of Canadian business already 
effectively protected from for­
eign ownership either by gov­
ernment control or licensing, 
there are only three sectors still 
wide-open to foreign investors 
—manufacturing, the resource 
industries and wholesale and re­
tail trade.
WORKS AD HOC
In the resource sector, the 
government has moved on an 
ad hoc basis to keep foreigners 
out. It forced the owners of an
Member of Parliament wins a 
seat in the.House, it is my un­
derstanding that after the elec­
tion is over, he or she goes to 
Ottawa not to present his own 
views, but the views of all his 
constituents—be they Liberal, 
Conservative, Social Credit, 
NDP or any other party. He 
should have the ability to com­
municate on their behalf, as a 
spokesman for us the constitu­
ents.
Bruce Howard, MP, in a re­
cent Cdurier, lashed out at L. 
Saunders on his views concern­
ing old age nensions; the .Offi­
cial Languages Bill; defending 
always the government* and 
projecting his own views, when 
it should be “we” the constitu­
ents not “I” that voted for this 
or for that. If it were “we” per­
haps the story would be differ­
ent.
Too many members ?f parlia­
ment seem to think they can do
and government leaders wake 
up, and go to the people with 
referendums on sucn delicate 
subjects as “Official Languages 
Bills”, “Flag, changes,” End all 
matters concerning -ndlviduals, 
and our heritage, then the only 
way we can make <>ur views 
known is by means of news 
media, letters to the editor, or 
word of mouth, because under 
our form, of elections, it’s not 
always a majority voice in the • 
House of Commons ef people 
that determine representation.
And don’t tell me it costs too 
much for referendums. The cost 
of Royal Commissions have not 
only been costly, but there again 
just a few decide our destiny. 
Royal Commissions are not 
cheap. Referendums could be 
held by ballot at election time 
or every Iwo years and toe
money spent would at least be 
distributed amongst people and 
thrown into the country's econ­
omy. I could accept without 
question the wiU of toe major­
ity of people by ballot.
France even held a referen­
dum lately to determine whe­
ther or not the people were in 
agreement to accept Great 
Britain into the European Com­
mon Market. As I see It now 
from Mr. Howards letter, we 
should all be muzzled, and if 
we dare disagree with toe hon­
orable gentlemen in Ottawa 
we're branded as hate artists.
Mr. Saunders has given us 
some good food for thought in 
his letters, it appears to me he 
does stand for something, ra­
ther than fall for anything, and. 
Mr. Howard would do well '■ 
listen. 11
Thank j-ou Mr. Saunders an£ 






as they please — after being 
elected—not realizing it’s a
CAPITAL COMMENT
Moneys Coins Thatcher's WordsWeren't Heard
CHICAGO (CP) — A couple of 
Kentucky doctors have found 
that money is really dirty and 
have published a tongue-in- 
cheek paper on their findings in 
, the Journal of the American 
Medical Association.
The doctors borrowed 62 pen­
nies, 38 nickels, 27 dimes, 33 
quarters and 50 paper bills of 
small denomination, with no dis­
crimination as to age, sex, color 
or religion of the lender, so the 
results would be unbiased. They 
then cultured the coins and 
bills.
They discovered that 13 per 
cent of the coins and 42 per cent 
of the bills were contaminated
oil company to cancel a sale of 
control to foreigners and found 
a Canadian buyer. It blocked 
sale of control of a uranium 
mining company by threat of 
takeover.
It now is moving to set up 
machinery for selective inter­
vention in a limited number of 
possible takeovers of firms 
which, in the main, are neither 
monopolistic, ultra essential or 
vital to the smooth working of 
the Canadian economy. The lim­
itation is according to the size 
of the firm; upwards of $250,000 
in assets or $3 million in gross 
sales.
These are the class of enter-
by potentially disease-causing 
bacteria. Pennies, nickels end 
small denomination paper bills 
were more often contaminated 
than larger coins and bills, a 
fact they explained was logi­
cally due to the rapid turnover 
and frequent exchange of small 
coins and bills.'
The investigators offered 
these tongue-in-cheek Rules to 
Stay Sterile By:
1. Keep your money in the 
bank.
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA — It has taken the 
federal government many 
months, a great deal of money 
and a report of 523 pages to 
decide that it doesn’t, after all, 
want to do very much about the 
influx of foreign investment into 
Canada.
While contemplating the ob­
vious cliches such as “the 
mountain laboring and bringing 
forth a mouse,” it occurred to
me the government could have 
saved a lot of time, effort and 
money if it had paid greater 
attention to a former Liberal 
premier.
The late Ross Thatcher, who 
headed the government in Sas­
katchewan, argued eloquently 
for many years against any at­
tempt to halt or reduce the flow 
of much-needed foreign capital 
into the development of Cana­
dian resources and secondary 
industries. While tire socialists, 
the Wafflcrs, the various Buy- 
Back-Canada groups were mak­
ing loud noises in Ontario, Pre­
mier Thatcher was heading to
prise which, if reasonably suc­
cessful, can raise money for ex­
pansion inside Canada. They 
represent a relatively small por­
tion of the firms which, for 
want of capital, must look for a 
foreign buyer or foreign inves­
tors.
2. If you must carry money, 
cdrry only large bills, prefera­
bly the $50 and $100 denomina­
tions.
3. Don’t make change.
4. Keep your hands out of 
your pockets.
5. Get rid of your money rap­
idly.
The authors concluded sadly: 
“Despite the importance of this 
study, the investigators fear 
that people will continue to han­
dle, fondle and jingle in their 
pockets—money.”
As a panacea they suggested:
He tells me that everywhere he 
went, except in Ontario, he 
found the people were largely 
unconcerned about foreign in­
vestment coming into Canada.
They looked at prosperous On­
tario. where so much of the 
wealth, business and industry is 
concentrated, and then exam­
ined their own province's econ­
omy with a jaundiced eye.
“The extreme view I found is 
that many think the whole argu­
ment about foreign investment 
is simply a scheme by the To­
ronto financial interests to limit 
the amount of capital available 
so the Toronto financiers can 
charge what they like in inter­
est. People in the West and in 
the Maritimes tend to equate 
the interests of Bay Street.with 
interests of Toronto, and of To­
ronto with the whole of On­
tario,” Mr. Nesbitt explained.
Much of the argument that 
has raged about foreign take­
overs and investment originated 
with former finance minister 
Walter Gordon, who had a very
the United States telling Ameri- great Influence on the Liberal
can businessmen that as far as 
he was concerned and Saskat­
chewan was concerned, they
were welcome in Canada as 
good corporate citizens.
One of the problems of living 
in Ontario, and particularly in 
Toronto or Ottawa, is the tend­
ency to assume that what’s 
good for Toronto is automati­
cally good for Ontario and 
what’s good for Ontario is auto­
matically good for the rest of 
the country.
PEOPLE LACK CONCERN
Wallace Nesbitt, the Progres­
sive Conservative member for
Oxford in southwestern Ontario,
government and party through 
toe Pearson years. His sup­
porters received some very 
vocal support from segments of 
toe Toronto press and before we 
knew it Canada was faced with 
virtual extinction.
The voices of people like toe 
late Ross Thatcher were largely 
ignored until recently. With an 
election looming, the govern­
ment began to get the message 
from other sources than Bay 
Street and Toronto. The result 
has been the drastic watering­
down of the original proposals 
into legislation that most Cana­
dians can live with. The ultra­
nationalists and the socialists 
won't like it but. people in areas 
where large amounts of capital 
are needed to provide jobs and 
boost the standard of living will 
be happy.
“In order to further this re- would take that a step farther,
search, we will accept and ex, ‘ . .. -.......... ..
amine any money sent to us. IfThe screening will apply, only
to these larger takeovers. Pre- it is found to be contaminated, 
sumably it will approve some, we have facilities for its safe 
possibly forbid others. Hence‘it 
won’t effectively add very much
disposal.
In recent weeks Mr. Nesbitt has 
been travelling across Canada 
helping to conduct -a number of 
seminars for his party in prepa­
ration for the coming election.
posed tariffs which forced for- power of the ordinary business m iiirrnnu
. ' : motives working against the TODAY IN HISTORY
Canada and establish factories, sale of prosperous companies to
eign companies to move into
in order to provide more jobs 
for Canadians as well as more'
foreigners.
The policy shies away from 
intervention in the largest area
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
While the Romanian effort may also taxpayers and to the users of 
be marginal, the idea of trying to per- R°dds and services. Each inter-r i l, t i t i t ­
profits for Canadian owned
firms. of possible foreign takeovers,.
They also intervened to en­
sure Canadian ownership of es­
sential services—railways, air­
lines, banking and more re­
cently broadcasting — some­
times at considerable cost to the
smaller-scale industries which 
are short of capital and find it 
difficult to secure it by market­
ing their securities.
May 11, 1972 ...
Israel became the 59th 
member of the United Na-
tions 23 years ago today—in 
1949—three days before the
Communities In Saskatchewan 
'Don't Get Fair Share' Of L.I.P.
OTTAWA (CP) — Saskatche- The formula for allocation 
wan communities are “not get- was supposed to be based on the
ting our fair share" of money . proportion of unemployed In any 
under the federal local initia-first anniversary of the 
state’s proclamation. In late 
1947 the UN General Assem­
bly had voted to end the 
Palestine mandate and div­
ide the territory into a Jew­
ish and an Arab state. For 
six months after the British 
wthdrew there was chaos, . 
with guerrilla warfare and 
terrorism throughout th e 
country. Armistices with Is­
rael’s Arab neighbors were 
reached early in 1949,
1957—Greek Cypriots an- . 
nounccd two British soldiers 
' had been, killed in reprisal 
for the exccuton of two ter­
rorists by tlie British.
1953—A tornado killed 114 
in Waco, Tex.
province, adjusted for such fac-
tives program, New Democrat tors as .aid needed for native 
MP John Burton (Regina East)These. include manufacturing i n d u s t r i e s in small centres 
where they are an important 
source of jobs. In many cases, 
such companies with substantial 
growth potential and can benefit 
from access to foreign markets 
which often comes with foreign
claims.
peoples and the number of peo­
ple leaving a province to seek
vention carried a price tag.
. . . . , Looking back, however, no one
as part of an acceptable settlement can say whether, had the price 
compromise may not be entirely lost not been paid, Canada would 
on Soviet strategists. have grown or even survived. participation in ownership.
suade Israel to become a neutral state
In reply, Ian Watson (L—La- 
prairie) read but the province- 
by-provlncc total of grants 
under the program, showing
jobs elsewhere.
Mr. Watson gave the following 




Sometimes the interventions 
didn’t work or worked in ways 
some people didn't like. Tariffs, 
for example, create a lot of jobs 
in new industries, because for­
eign companies moved in to es­
tablish branch plants. Tariffs 
are responsible for most of the
The measure is far from a 
fundamental attack on foreign 
ownership in general. It is con­
trol where control is least harm­
ful. But it’s not apt to reduce or 
prevent an Increase In total 
holdings of equities in Canadian 
industries by foreigners.
that Saskatchewan got less than n ,. t i .anv other province except Prince Edwaid Island 
Prince Edward Island. $2,047,394; Nova Scotia
t rr, „ . z, $10,395,996; New BrunswickL.I.P., a program to finance L’
special winter works by com- $0,173,511; Quebec $62,698,549;
10 YEARS AGO j
May 1962 \
Thirty flying instructors from western 
Canada completed a full deck's lectures 
and studies at the 21st annual Flying 
Instructors' refresher Course, held al 
Kelowna. Principal lecturer was Dr. D. 
C. Williams, director of extension in psy­
chology from University of Toronto. 
Basis of the course \yas a review of the 
Department of Transport Instructors’ 
handbook.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1952
Hither and Yon—En route to Germany 
is Jim Horn, son of Mr, and Mrs, J, H. 
Horn. Okanagan Mission. Jim is with 
the 27th Infantry Brigade if the Cana­
dian Army, Flying Officer' "Pudge” 
Marshall surprised i;is family when, he 
arrived home from Ottawa, where he 
is stationed, ■
30 YEARS AGO 
Mar 1912
Jennie Anderson, popular president of 
the Ladles' Auxiliary to the Aqpatlc, left 
for Vancouver where she will take her 
medical examination tor the Canadian 
Women’s 'Auxiliary Air Force. Miss
Anderson was presented with a travel­
ling clock by the members of the ladies 
Aquatic group.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1932
The local Rebekah Lodge was success­
ful in winning the challenge shield in the 
degree competition1, at the eleventh an­
nual convention of the Okanagan Dis­
trict Association, held at. Armstrong,
so years ago
May 1922
The last dance of the season to be 
held by the BI’OE took place at fclks’ 
Hall, Music,of the best was provided by 
the Banff Orchestra. An interesting fea­
ture was the usual 11 o'clock ceremony 
of the Elks, In which all pnrtielpalcrl, 
under the direction of Exalted Ruler It, 
J, Gordon.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
Mr. Percy Sawtell, who was report­
ed to haVe been killed on n Calgary race 
track about two weeks ago, astonished 
his friends by appearing In |he flesh 
here, Ills Injuries were only a broken 
shoulder and n number of bruises, Percy 
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IN PASSING
Speculators own an estimated $600 
million worth' of land in Montreal's 
metropolitan area,
The dasynres of Australia have 
such varied spots that no two cats 
ever have the same markings.
Britons used 164.2-million pounds 
of tobacco between February mid Oc­
tober of 1971, down from 173.5- 
million pounds in the same' period of
'1970. ... r
While pine leases arc about four' 




Canada's first historian was 
Marc L e scar b o t, a young 
French lawyer who sailed from 
La Rochelle on May 11, 1606, in 
the ship Jonas commanded by 
the Sleur.de Poutrincourt.
Another member of the expe­
dition was Louis Ilebct, who 
became the first doctor In Can­
ada and later served al Quebec,
The 1606 expedition to Port 
Royal, Acadia, was an impor­
tant slop In Ihc development of 
Canada. It Included a number of 
artisans who were paid part of 
their wages in advance, When 
|hey arrived at Ln Rochelle, 
which was' sternly religious, 
they spent most of their money 
In the taveriis and Poutrincourt 
had a struggle to get them to 
sail.
The sfory of the 1606-1607 w,li­
ter at Port Royal Is well-known, 
especially the "Order of the 
Good Time,'1 the first social 
club in North America, Each of 
its 15 members trsik turns in 
being the host of tlie day and 
H ied.' io , outdo the others by 
providing .sumptuous pinners. 
Aided > by friendly.' Indians, they 
served nuxi.se, deer, beaver, 
otter, bear meat, porcupltlc, 
1 rabbit, >nld duck, geesr, groiuc, 
ialmon,\trout, bass and cod.
Ix'scwbot wrote liooks, poem* 
and even n play about the >lllc 
there, People in France must 
have been astonished, when they
munities and provinces ns a 
counter to high unemployment, 
gnve a "very high nnreentage” 
of its $15 million allocation tp 
the Atlantic provinces and 
Quebec, Mr, Burton said in a 
Commons grievance debate. ,
Ontario $22,175,018; Manitoba 
$5,365,159; Saskatchewan 
$1,029,126; Alberta $8,027,544; 
British Columbia $13,670,599; 
north west Territories 
$1,039,483; Yukon T e r r i t o r y 
$128,058, ■
"Whatever gour
mandi nt home may think, we
Ours in Paris, and that too at a 
cheaper price."
Tile "Order of the Good 
Timo" is still preserved at An­
napolis Royal, N.S,
OTHER MAY 11 EVENTS
1615—-(.'apt. Rich n r d Willt- 
bourne was commissioned to es- 
’ tablisli older In Newfoundland.
1767—B e g g a r s in Montreal 
and Quebec had to get permis­
sion from priests.
1690—Port Roys 1 ' was at­
tacked by. force from Ne\y Eng­
land.
1717—Montreal 
were permitted to 
Ings.
1839—College of 






1870—Canada paid Hudson's 
Bay Company $1,5 million for 
its territory in North America,
IftKO-S.r Alexander Galt be- 
. c,ime, first, Canadian High Com-' 
inissidner to Britain.
19(12-. T.N.O.' ’Railway began 
construction from1 North Bay to 
New Ijskcard, Ont*
FUND DRIVE
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) — 
Sherbrooke University has an­
nounced it will conduct the «cc- 
qnd fund-raising campaign in its 
17-year history, The fund Is at­
tempting to raise $3,4 million, 
pait of which will go towards 
<<>nstiui'tion of a sports centin
touiwl -■••m K«w»d cheer *l J’oit, ........... . .
Iloy»l a* they at their Run Auk ( > velopinciit,
bn inmpns and pari to Iwo re-
—aoaroh-project*, on'regional de-
Is your money 
unemployed?
Put it.to work in ‘C’ Fund. 
You’ll get security, 
Growth and a tax advantage
‘C Fund Invests In major 
Canadian stocks and tlie 
dividend income qualifies 




248 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
762-5200
Other oHircs Vancouver and Vp(onn
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Studied By World Experts
to the U.S. problems. He men-| the Swiss Credit Bank, said five] 
tioned specifically the growing months have gone by since the J 
Canadian surplus under the December r'‘al:<,nm''”‘.
U.S.-Canada automobile pact.
MONTRF/L (CPI — The ex-<U.S. and its major trading part- j majority appear to lean to that 
ntVn I i _rnnnrln i« nnt» /thatport trade of the United States! ners.
and the United Kingdom hasj But Canada—the best cus- 
dropped about 20 per cent in 20, tomer of the U.S. and also the
approach. Canada is one 'that
CANADIAN PLAY
WINNIPEG (CP) — One of
jrears.
• At the same time, the export 
trade of Italy, Japan and Ger­
many has increased 20 per cent. 
In latter years, Canada also has 
been reporting a surplus in its 
trade—the difference between 
what it sells overseas and what 
it imports.
This dramatic switch in world
i biggest exporter to the U.S.— 
! still has not concluded a new
trade has upset the whole pat- 
jam of international trade and, 
.jOHng with it. the international 
■ HBHHtetary system. Money is in- 
ifflSVed because funds have to be 
Witched around when goods are 
bought and sold.
In brief, that is the crux of 
what now is known as the 
•’trade problem” associated 
with reform of the monetary 
system. The whole issue was 
brought into sharp focus last 
August when the U.S., running 
heavy deficits, took stringent 
economic measures to stem the 
flow.
The U.S. measures led in De­
cember to a realignment of
trade pact.
International monetary policy 
is a complicated matter but, in 
the final analysis, even the little 
man will feel the results.
After the December currency 
value realignment, for instance, 
the Japanese yen was revalued. 
As a result, it now costs about 
10 per cent more than pre­
viously to buy a Japanese-made 
car in Canada.
That was part of the U.S. idea 
i —to make imports more expen­
sive and thus tend to come 
closer to balancing its tfade 
with the world.
But it is a long process that 
will take years.
This Is one of the questions 
being discussed here in closed 
session by the International 
Monetary Conference, composed 
of the top bankers and finance 
officials of 20 non-Communist 
nations.
So. far there isn’t even unani­
mous agreement that trade 
si >uld be considered part ofmajor world currencies and re­
newed trade talks between thel monetary reform, although the
supports that view.
Leslie C. Peacock, president 
of Crocker National Bank of the 
U.S., supported this approach at 
Wednesday’s meeting:
“There can be no resolving 
one without resolving the 
other ’’
Gaylord Freeman, chairman 
of the First National Bank of 
Chicago, said free access to 
world markets leads to conflict­
ing emotions. '
“It is a source of comfort to 
each, nation to know that it can 
compete in foreign markets— 
but a source of concern that 
other nations can also enter and 
compete in its market.
"The natural result is that 
each government has on one or 
more occasion sought to 'have 
its cake and eat it, too’ by re­
stricting its markets to foreign­
ers.’’
This, he said, means that 
each nation is continuously torn 
"by the conflict'between ideal­
ism and selfishness.”
Peter F 1 a n i g a n, executive 
director of President Nixon’s 
: council on international eco- 
l nomic policy, outlined some of 
! the world developments that led
long a sore point in the stalled 
trade talks.
James Grandy, deputy minis­
ter of trade and industry, re­
peated Canada’s, position that 
the Canadian trade surplus has 
been due to natural economic 
growth, that the surplus has 
come only after years of defi­
cits, and that trade figures 
alone don’t tell the whole story 
because there is an outflow of 
funds from Canada to pay divi­
dends and so on to American 
parent firms with subsidiaries 
in Canada.
The IMC is not designed to 
come to any agreements, being 
primarily a forum for an ex­
change of ideas. But one conclu­
sion already has emerged—that 
there should be greater flexibil­
ity of exchange rates.
This is a major change from 
two years ago when the trend 
was to hold to strictly controlled 
rates—the value of one currency 
against another.
There was also agreement 
that the international monetary 
system needs reform.
Felix Schulthess, president of 
the conference and chairman of
rencies “and we still have to
live with monetary uncer­
tainty.”
Milton Friedman, professor of 
economics at the University of 
Chicago, saw a move to “an 
untidy monetary system in 
which most of the currencies 
will be flexible but pegged once 
in a while."
The general agreement ap­
pears to be that in the future 
exchange rates will be adjusted 
frequently and by small 
amounts. But no one has de­
fined what that means.
j several original Canadian plays 
.being presented at the Theatre
Canada ’72 Festival in Saska­
toon May 21-27 will be William 
Horrocks’ The Fool’s Jewel, 
staged by the Tec-Voc Travel­
lers of Winnipeg. Horrocks, 20, 
a native of Winnipeg, sets his 
play in England in the period 
just prior to the Third Crusade. 
The story concern a fictitious 
king named Leopold and the 
theft of a precious jewel belong­
ing to the king.
FAST GROWTH
A blue whale baby grows 




Burgers 3 for S1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadow* 765-5424
Woolworth.
SUPERVALU






Breasts. “A Tender B.C. Wjw &
Product” Approx. 5 lb. bag .. lb. B W
Round Steak
Can. Choice, Good Beef, 
“Steak or Roast” .......... J”










Price cut to .
Green. Reg.
297.95
100% Hercutel covered. Reg. 
199.95. Save 22.00. dll AC 
Price cut to .................. I • I
5-Pce. Sectional /
CHESTERFIELD ;
Kurlon with matching Hercutel \ 
cover. Reg. 499.95. J
Save 60.00.
Price cut to ..... 439.95
HIDE-A-BEDS
100% Nylon cover. Walnut 
Show-Wood on arms. Spring < 
filled quilted mattresses,
Reg. 229.99. Save 40.00.4
Coffee
Price 
cut to 189.99 ,
1 79Instant Maxwell House. “Cash a ■ • ■ Jr
Cheque Coffee” ............ 10 oz. jar H
HIDE-A-BEDS <
Vinyl or Fabric covered. . 
Very smart. Spring filled * 
mattress. Reg. 239.99.
Save 50.00. . 4OA AA 4 
Price cut to .........
SPACE SAYER
^Beautifully covered in Kurlon
Fabric. Reg. 49,99. £0 00
. Save 20.00. Price cut to 0j«77
39" HOLLYWOOD BED'
With padded headboard. Deluxe
Quilt mattress. <
Reg. 79.99. Save 15.00. £ 1 AA














39" ond 54” wide. }A AA 







this low price  40i00
Detergent
12 Cubic Foot 15 Cubic Fool
Sunlight Liquid. “Most &










In dark Walnut finish, 6 
Drawer Dresser and 4 Draw­
er Chest. Reg. 239.99. 
Save 50.00. 40A AA
Price cut to  IO7»JJ
7-Pce,
DINETTE SUITE






In Maple finish. 9 Drawer Dress­
er, 5 Drawer Chest. Reg, 339.99.
Save 60.00.
Price cut to . 279.99
7-Pcc.
DINING ROOM SUITE
In African Walnut finish. Buffet, 
Hutch, Table and 4 Chairs. Reg. 
349.99. Save 90.00, TFA AA 
. Price cut to .................£J7«7j
MOD LAMPS
Terrific for Children's room.
Reg. 3.88. Save 1.0Q. OO 
Price cut to....... AiOO
9-Pco.
DINETTE SUITE
42x88 Table, 8 Chairs. 
Reg: 298,88. Save 59.00.
Price Wi AO
cut to ...... IJ la <H>
CLOTHES HAMPER
12x20x20. White, Pink, Avocado
and Lilac. A AA
Compare this low price 0«00
2-Pcc.
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Deluxe 3 cushion sdat in Gold of 
Green. Reg. 339,99.
Save 70.00. J£A AA




, Comporc 1A AA
this Low Price ....
Weohvorih
Enjoy \the things you want today... CHARGE IT,
USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
59cPillsbury Angel Food.“Strawberry Shortcake Time.” 15oz. pkg. ...................... ...... .
Cake Mix
Prices effective Thure. & Frl. Night ’ill 9. Sal. ’til 6, 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
FtfOM OUR OVEN 
Mother's Day Cakes 
FINE TEXTURED — FRESH — MOIST 
Each |*39
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPERVALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
Both Stores Open Till 9 Tonight — Shop Early!
r.
■u.
'Sunny Okanagan' Came True 
For Annual Hospital Fair
'If you have enough faith in 
the sunny Okanagan you' will 
succeed,’ appeared to be the 
motto chosen by the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary. The annual 
Blossom Time Fair was rained 
out on Saturday, but the mem­
bers decided to try it again on 
Wednesday and the weatherman 
came through with a bright 
sunny afternoon.
Mrs. Louis Rampone, mem­
ber of the Kelowna General 
Hospital Board, officially opened 
the fair at noon. She paid trib­
ute to the auxiliary for the 
equipment purchased for the 
hospital through, such fund rais­
ing projects as the fair and she 
also acknowledged the many 
hours of volunteer services do­
nated by the members, which is 
a valuable addition (o patient 
care.
Auxiliary president, Mrs. G. 
D. Shaw welcomed the crowd to 
the fair and introduced special 
guests, Mrs. Jake Sallcnbach, 
president of the Winfield Hos­
pital Auxiliary and Mrs. Hi R. 
Greet, women’s editor of the 
Courier, Fair convener, Mrs. D. 
G. McConachie also spoke 
briefly to ihe gathering who 
spread throughout the city hall 
grounds to seek out the bar­
gains and specials at *he fair.
Red smocked auxiliary mem­
bers manned the many booths 
and stalls and many downtown 
workers took advantage of the 
refreshment booths to grab a 
quick noon hour snack or to re­
lax at the outdoor tea room ad­
jacent , to the curling rink.
The home bake table as usual 
was a favorite with working 
people and the bargain table of
AFTER HECTIC VVEEKS
of work preparing for the an: 
nual Spring Blossom Time 
Fair, members of the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary heaved a 
sigh of relief when the clouds
cleared away and the sun 
came Through on Wednesday 
(after a postponement, Sat­
urday). Officially opening the
member of the Kelowna Gen-
oral Hospital board. Others 
taking part in the opening 
ceremonies were, left to right, 
Mrs. Jake Sallcnbach, presi-
Auxiliary, Mrs. D. G. Mc­
Conachie convener of the big 
fund raising project and presi­
dent of the auxiliary, Mrs. G. PAGE 6
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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fair at noon, seen here, at the ___ . .
mike, is Mrs. Louis Rampone, . dent of the Winfield Hospital
D. Shaw. (Courier photo)
Showers And Socials Held kaes Prepares
To Honor Betrothed Couple
Brief For Council
Church Auditorium Decorated 
For Shower Honoring Bride-Elect
new articles donated by gener­
ous merchants attracted a good­
ly number.
Another booth kept busy was 
the plant sale as gardeners 
sought perennials, annuals, 
house plants, shrubs and some 
vegetable slips.
The apron and cushion booth, 
one of the long time favorites 
soon sold out their version of a 
handy beach or travel cushion, 
featuring a carrying handle.
On hand again to add a cheery 
touch was Bill Jennens in his 
clown costume, exclusively de­
signed by Bill.
Co-convener for the fair was 
Mrs. F. G. Evans and other 
auxiliary members who-headed 
up various committees were:
Secretary, Mrs. Brian Van­
dal; grounds, Mrs. W. F. Mor­
ton; publicity, Mrs. Peter Enns; 
treasurer, Mrs. K. R. Miller; 
aprons, Mrs. George Simone; 
fish pond, Mrs. Kurt Zander; 
bargain booth, Mrs. A. P. Stew­
art; boutique, Mrs. Leonard 
Wikenhelser; candy, Mrs. C. H. 
Brownlee; doughnuts, Mrs. H. 
J. Henshaw; home baking, Mrs. 
L. N. Leathley; hot dogs and 
pop, Mrs. Michael Y.indel; ice 
cream, Mrs. A. P. Schaefer; 
plants, Mrs. Terry Scaife; tea, 
Mrs. Tony Bull; white elephant, 
Mrs. John Dyck; toys and 
games, Mrs. Richard Longman 
and togs for mods, Mrs. Robert 
Turik.
JUNE BRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. RaymontH 
Hamilton of Pritchard Drive?> 
Westbank, a n n o u n c e the 
forthcoming marriage of the* v ' 
daughter, Patricia Ann to 
Dal Francis Ferguson, ton i 
of Mr, and "Mrs. F. Ferguson, 1 
Vancouver. The ceremony 
will be officiated by Rev. 
George Hermanson at the 
Lutheran Campus C e n tr e 
Chapel of the University of 
British Columbia on June 30 
at 7 p.m. A reception will 
follow at the Fireplace Ter­
race Terminal City Club.
BIG BABY
When, a blue whale baby Is 
born it can be more than six 
yards long ind weigh about 
eight tons.
Cindy Metcalf whose jnar-lful luncheon was served to Miss, guests enjoyed a delicious gour-
riage to William Brown takes 
place on May 21 has just re­
turned from a visit to her fi­
ance’s family in Vic’oria.
While in the capital city the 
young couple renewed friend­
ships and were feted at a num­
ber of parties.
On May 3, Mrs. T. A. Brown 
invited friends to a shower at 
which the future bride was pre­
sented with a lovely corsage of 
garden fresh flowers. A delimit-
Metcalf and guests, after her i met luncheon.
gifts had been opened. I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P. R.
Later the same day, Mr. and I Brown opened the doors of their
Mrs. Gordon Brown entertained lovely Beach Drive home on the 
at the cocktail hour in*honor of'evening of May 6 to 90 friends
the affianced pair.
On May 5, Mrs. N. D. Cam­
eron invited friends and rela­
tives to a relaxing mid-day 
shower. The hostess pinned a 
fresh gardenia on the bride­
elect and when her many useful 





who came to offer 'congratula­
tions and best wishes to their 
son and his future wife. Carolyn 
Brown, sister of ’he gioom-to- 
be and one of the bridal attend­
ants, assisted her parents 
through the happy evening. ,
Prior to leaving for Victoria 
Mrs. Gordon Evans surprised 
Miss Metcalf at a miscellaneous 
shower at her home in Hoche- 
Iago Manor.
The hostess escorted Cindy to 
a beautifully decorated chair 
and presented corsages n the 
bridal party colors, to the 
honoree and her mother, Mrs.
To be or not to be, was the 
theme of the general meeting 
of the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society held recently in the 
library—perhaps for the last 
time.
Many exciting exhibits have 
been made available to the Kel­
owna residents through efforts 
of KAES and the use of the city 
library facilities.
The loss of library space 
through renovations came as a 
sharp blow to the group, A dis­
cussion of this problem at the 
meeting handled by vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. John Roger, has re­
sulted in a recommendation to 
present a brief to the city. This 
brief comes before city council 
on the evening of May 15.
Present officers of KAES will 
go into their second term with 
only two exceptions. The dut­
ies of secretary ably handled 
by Mrs. G. A. Prentice this
A surprise bridal shower in 
honor of, Brenda Schroeder, 
daughter of Rev. Jack Schroed­
er and Mrs. Schroeder was 
given by the ladies of the Kel­
owna Alliance Church on the
HITHER
Dear Ann Landers: I have : 
some advice for the woman who i 
is allergic to her husband’s cig- ; 
arette smoke. It seems the lunk- ■ 
head insists on smoking the 
room blue when guests are 
present because he knows she 
won’t make a scene.
My sister had the same prob­
lem. Here’s how she solved it. 
Site went to the army surplus 
store and bought a gas mask. 
The minute her husb and 
reached for a cigarette she put 
on the gas mask. Needless to 
say this gesture attracted a 
great deal of attention and 
raised some embarrassing ques­
tions.
When it became apparent that 
Mr. Marvelous was an inconsi­
derate heel who put his plea­
sures before his wife’s health, 
he cut it out.
If this sounds like a radical 
measure let me assure you that 
the situation warranted it. 
Please print this letter for all j 
the folks out there who are sick I 
of inhaling other people's ciga­
rette smoke and would like to 
take some positive action—Win­
ston Salem
Alyce Metcalf.
Gifts were arranged in the. , . ... , . i vruij> . cic. du u ru hi m
she does is carry out pie plates traditionally decorated laundry 
and collect that nice tip. 1 wish | basket . J
you’d blast this unfair practice. , .... .
—Mad In Sioux Falls Karen Fisher, a school friend
Dear Mad: The waitress is j,0* Cindy’s from Comox, .assist-
the one whose personality (or 
lack, of it) makes the first im­
pression on the guest. She takes 
the order and carries the trays 
that sometimes weigh 30 
pounds. She also keeps her eye 
on the table and makes sure 
everyone has what he wants: 
more water, more coffee, steak 
sauce, more butter, extra nap­
kin, etc. A good waitress doesn’t 
have time to sit. around and 
smoke. She works like a horse 
and deserves the tip.
ed in opening the gifts and help-
ed Mrs. Evans entertain guests 
with humorous party games. 
Prizes were won by Wendy 
Evans, MrS. Alice Woods and 
the bride’s mother.
The fun-filled evening ended 
after the hostess served a de­
lightful luncheon and a gaily 
decorated shower cake which 
Miss Metcalf served *o the 
guests along with her words of 
appreciation for all the thought­
ful gifts she received.
past year will go to Mrs. Joyce 
Christie. While Mrs. Marsden 
Baird, who did an excellent job 
of publicity, will paiss the job 
to Mrs. Leo Duhamel.
Officers who will carry on 
their duties are: president, 
Mrs. Henry Smith; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. John Rogers: treas­
urer, L. B. Rands: children’s 
print library, Mrs. R. E. Hare 
and gallery committee: Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Renfrew, assist­
ed by Mrs. Fred Lehman.
YON
Premier W. A. C. Bennet*, 
and Mrs. Bennett were honored 
guests at a tea hosted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo Schaffrot of 
1881 Broadview Ave., on Mon­
day afternoon. Fresh yellow 
and white chrysanthemums cen­
tred with red tulips formed the 
attractive, table centre and 
pourers were Mrs. Nicholas 
Gloeckler and Mrs. Ted Schon- 
feld. Servers were Mrs. Ed­
ward Best and Mrs. Hugo De­
terlie. During the informal soc­
ial hour which was attended by
TEMPERATURE DROP
During hibernation, a bat’s 
temperature drops to 50 degrees 
fahrenheit from its usual 104 de­
grees.
Dear Win: We checked the 
army surplus stores in Chicago 
and learned that gas masks arc 
available for f7.95. Thank you 
for the suggestion. Many a seri­
ous message has been relayed 
on the wings of a “joke."
Dr ar Ann Landers: Next 
week my husband and I will 
celebrate a big anniversary. Jlv 
mother has spoiled what would 
have been a glorious surprise 
party by tipping me off. This is 
the fourth time she has done 
this and it just burns me up. 
I’ve told her each time that I'd 
rather not know. She insists sho 
does it for my own good.
; She says, "I don't want you to 
Set caught wearing an old 
icss, or maybe your hair won’t 
look, right."
It would be such fun to walk 
hi'.o a room Just once and have 
people yell "Surprise!" and 
nave it really be a surprise, I've 
had io fake it three times and 
. how I'm going to have to fake it 
again. It not only takes the fun 
out of it for me but I feel like 
such a phoney baloney, 
;< Any suggestions, Ann?—Maud 
The Fraud
Pear Maud: Tell your mother 
Dial If she tips you off again 
you're going to call the hostess 
and ask her to change the date 
of the party because somebody 
blabbed. If your mother is the 
hostess tell her (o change the 
date of the party and keep her 
lip zipped or you won't nd sur­
prised,
Dear Ann: Why d<> people tip 
the waitress when the cook 
spends hours preparing the (odd 
and the dishwasher does the 
dirty work? The waitress sju 
And smokes while the real work 





Offers day rare service 
for senior citizens. Treat 
yourself to a rest. You 
deserve it.
Call 762-0555
evening of May 8.
A time of fellowship and a
meaningful. devotional le'd by 
Koko Hoshizaki was enjoyed 
by the 78 ladies present.
In opening the many gifts, 
Brenda was assisted by her 
mother and her attendants, 
Lorna Dirks and Cindy Schroe­
der.
The church auditorium was 
tastefully decorated in shades of 
mauve in keeping with the 
chosen colors of the bride-to- 
be. Beautiful mauve and white 
floral arrangements graced the 
tables at which Mrs. Jack 
Schroeder and Mrs. ‘Slim’ 
Berard poured tea.
A huge cut glass platter laden 
with fresh fruit surrounded by 
assorted dainties was an at­
tractive centrepiece.
The wedding of Bill Berard 
and Brenda Schroeder will take 
place on May 27 in the Kei 
owna Alliance Church.
22 guests, the premier answered 
a number of questions from |. 
those present.
Mrs. T. C. Melville of Kel­
owna will be leaving to attend 
a conference at Sorrento on 
the weekend. She is one of a 
group of advisory personnel on 
a British Columbia-wide eclec­
tic, who will meet with young 
men and women who are offer­
ing their services for ordina­





Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52





















Sanction include* fortrds and light weight woolen*.
Assorted Colors — ln\ Plain* and Check*. \ 
IN JUNIOR and MISSES' SIZES — BROKEN SIZES.
Reg. .44.00—Now Reg. 19.98 - Now
1099
I jf
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MR. AND MRS. ADAM OSUTZKY
Vow Renewed At
Golden Wedding
Wedding vows were renewed ; 
by Mr. and Mrs. Adam Osutzky । 
during a mass officiated by* 1 
Rev. R. D. Anderson in Imma- 
culate Conception Roman Cath- i 
olic Church, Kelowna, when ] 
they celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary.
The service was attended by 
many friends and relatives. 
Soloist John Reiter was accom­
panied by Mrs. Margaret Rat­
cliffe at the organ. The read­
ings were read by their two 
grandsons, Nick Franz and Ron 
Solmer.
A dinner and dance followed 
at the Chandelier Room in 
Capri. Grace was said by Rev. 
Anderson. The master of cere­
monies, Ron Solmer, introduc­
ed the head table and called on 
Toni Rehlinger, brother of Mrs. 
Osutzky, to propose the toast 
to the honored couple.
Mariann Rehlinger presented 
her aunt with a bouquet of red 
and yellow roses. Rea Franz 
had a few kind words to say
CONTENT THE SAME
The vitamin content of en­
riched white bread and that of 
whole wheat breads is essen­
tially the same.
about her grandparents. Tele­
grams and best wishes from 
His Holiness Pope Paul, Prime 
Minister P. E. Trudeau, Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett were read by 
Nick Franz. Best wishes and 
a gift of a silver spoon were 
received from Mayor Hilbert 
Roth of Kelowna.
The grandchildren presented 
their grandmother with an en­
graved pendant watch and 
their grandfather with a ring 
of British Columbia jade. Many
' Weakly Winners 
] At VernaMarie
Winners of the weekly ses­
sion of the VernaMarie Bridge 
Club playing 13 tables of Mit­
chell movement, Monday after­
noon at St. Joseph’s Hall, with 
play directed by Charles Pillar 
of Vernon were:
SECTION A
N/S—1. Mrs. Stanley Guest 
and Mrs. Aime Douglas, Ver­
non; 2. Mrs. Jesse Ford and 
Mrs. John Fisher.
E/W—1. Mrs. Robert Jem- 
son and Mrs. Leslie Real; 2. 
Mrs. Ray Bowman and George 
Wambeke. .
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs. Pearl Forsyth 
and Robert Stewart; 2. Mrs.





LeBrun; 3. Mrs. Leslie Cantell 
and Mrs. R. A. Embleton.
E/W—1. Mrs. Irene Hather-; 
ley and Robert Millar; 2. Mrs. I 
David Allan and Mrs. Helgi 
Olafson; 3. Mrs. Mike Commet 
and Mrs. Peter Reiger. I
■»
more beautiful gifts and cards 
were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Osutzky came 
io Canada from Yugoslavia in 
1949. They were orchardists in 
East Kelowna until retiring, at 
which time they took up resi­
dence in Kelowna in 1964. They 
have two daughters, Maria, 
Mrs. Adam Franz of Kelowna 
and Ka the, Mrs. T. L. Solmer 
of East Kelowna and four 
grandchildren.
PIPED POISON
LONDON (CP) — A scheme: 
to pipe poisonous wastes! 
through a giant underground 
network has been proposed by 
environment under-secretary | 
Eldon. Griffiths, speaking at a I 
meeting of waste disposal con­
tractors, he suggested a coun­
try-wide plan for incinerator] 
plants to keep the growing in­
dustrial waste in check. "The 
avalanche of waste needs the 
development of a more respon­




The regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Lions’ Lad­
ies met Monday at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Novak, Cara’milla 
Road.
The charity report stated that
Where fashion has NO size limit
S170 was realized from 
month’s raffle.
last
The next meeting will be a
dinner meeting on June 12 at
Buffalo Bill’s, proceeded by a 
swim at the Stetson Village pool 
and refreshments starting at 
6:30 p.m.
Sizes 16% to 32%
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
BION'S
OF RUTLAND
OUR MEAT LOOKS BETTER
Tl IDI/EVC Fresh or Frozen. 
I UI\I\E I □ Utility Grade ...
CHICKENS FS whole











BECAUSE IT IS BETTER!
PORK LIVER . .
PORK RIBLETS .. . . . . . . . .
WIENERS Barbecue 7-inch..........
DADI/ CIAEC Cut, Wrapped and rUKI\ JlUtd Quick Frozen ....
DCEC CIACC Alberta Grain-Fed.
DEEr □lUEj Cut, Wrapped 
and Quick Frozen ........................ .........
PACIFIC MILK Evaporated
LARGE EGGS
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with a delightful Gift from our Cosmetic 
Dept. Soaps, Colognes, Perfumes, Gift 
Sets etc. In well known Fragrance Lines.
. . . . . .. . . .  »% Off
Ladies' Gowns
65% Fortrel and 35% Cotton Perma 
Press Long Gowns. Dainty lace and em­
broidery trim. Pastel Shades of Blue and 
Pink. S-M-L. , AA
Mother's Day Special ................. X/J
COFFEE Blue Ribbon . .
MARGARINE 













INSTANT COFFEE ... B 1.99
DIIDITAM CA| |DC Vegetable Beef, Cream of
FUKI I AN □UUrO Mushroom, Chicken / qq
Vegetable ____________ 10 oz .tins O for*
TOMATO SAUCE Spaghetti 14 oz. . 4 tor 1.00
MACARONI 49c
rilCCCE CllfEC Kraft Canadian,. 
InEEdC □LIVEJ Singles Slices 
MARSHMALLOWS T'L Pte. . 
DOG FOOD GX S"'. ... 
DOG FOOD X. ......................
CATELLI DINNER 7*4 oz. pkgs. —.
DILL PICKLES .. .. 
SALAD DRESSING T'T ,'T' 
PORK AND BE'ANSTTiL .... 
COTTAGE CHEESE clll5....
i || SCOTTOWELS 
SCOTTISSUES
i ib. pkg. 99c 
... 3 for 89c 
.... 89c
9 for 99c 
... 4 for 69c 
. . . . . 59c 
......... 1.09 
... 6 forl .00 
.... 3 for 89c 
... ... 2 s 59c 
....... 4S65c
ib. 89c
5 ibs. 99 c
. Gallon Pail 1.99
UEIM7 DEI ICUEC Hamburger, Hot Dog, 
nCllYA KELDnCd sweet Relish A 1 fiA 
12 oz. jars -_________ ___________ —— for I
BARBECUE SAUCE T'S. ...... 2 l0I75c 
KETCHUP _ _ _ _ _ an or.79c
DEAMC Heinz- Vegetarian in A 1 AA
DEAIxJ Tomato Sauce____ 14 oz. tins for I »Uw
PERFEX BLEACH .. mOI 79c
VEGETABLE OIL X 69c
VEGETABLE OIL 1S02West.. .. ... 2.39 
HONEYCOMB CEREALS ia pkg.59c 
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP#*?’ 3 «79e
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP Lyons 
SODA CRACKERS
TANG ToTpkg1"1'15'
ORANGE CRYSTALS « 
JELLY POWDERS Shirriff ............
CHEEZ WHIZ XX. . . . .
LUMBERJACK SYRUP 
QUICK OATS TIE 
CORN XX
10 tor 99c 
..... ...39c 
.2 to, 79c 
pouch.. 79c 




2 for 89cUnsweetened ,. 48 oz. tins26.99 20% Off FROZEN FOODS
DC AC Snowcap Choice, 
' r CAJ 2 lb. pkg, ........
89c ORANGE JUICE
TABLE FRESH PRODUCE
FOR A TASTY STEW OR CABBAGE ROLLS
■>
%
give her hair a soft natural 
look. Mother's Day Special .
Mother's 
Day Special
Make Mother's Day Sweet
Brand name assorted chocolates, Butter­
crunch, Almond bark, Chocolate bark.
Lady Schick Hair Curler
A great gift for Mother, has beautifying 
mist, controlled heat with moisture to
MIXED VEGETABLES
or Kernel Corn. York................. .
BRUSSELS SPROUTS ^k pks
2 ib, pkg. 59c
‘l^ubsoifel^ai) Company,
Open 9-5:30 p.m. Daily; Thure.-Fri. 9-9.
ORANGES 7 nJ .00
GRAPEFRUIT (8 to 14 Grapefruit) i A A
Pink or White ........................  I.Uj
PINEAPPLE Hawaiian .... each 65c
HONEY DEWS 59c
r r / , •*» :.’U’ ’•
YORK SALE





14 oz. tins 4 for 1.00
GREEN BEANS 4,or 1.00
APPLE JUICE .... 48 oz. 2 br 75c
lAf A V DCAMC ” Seasoned Green Beans, 
VVAA DEAN J Spinach, Cut Green Beans, 
Cut Wax Beans, Mixed Vegetables. a qq 
14 oz. tins ............Mix and Match A for 7/C
49c
Shifts For Her
Designed by Marjorie Hamilton In as­
sorted cool fabrics, A colorful array of 
patterns and prints to choose, from. 
Sizes 10-20. Mother's A AA 4 4 AA 
Day Special ............ J J & I
Ladies'Slips
Cling free in 100% Nylon Tricot. Fully 
tailored for the trim look. White only at 
this super low price. Sizes. 34-42. 
Mother's 1 QQ
Day Spacial .......... ............. ONIONS Medium 
TURNIPS
| IB CABBAGE 
BANANAS No. i
■"r » *X A*" *. « ‘J M
Sunkist.
12 oz, tin 89c
. 4 ib,. 49c 
. '4hb. 49c 




2 lb,. 29c 
bMkcln 3 for 1.00
SUNSHINE SALAD DAYS ARE HERE
TOMATOES Beefsteak ,
TOMATOES






. bunches 2 (or 19C
..... ................. ib. 19c
CHERRY TOMATOES
Salad) ....................u...........i....  Basket JVC
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
PAu~- KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., MAY 11. 1072
Great River Of Sorrow
Floods In S. Vietnam
DA NANG (AP) — Vietnam’s suitcases, mute testimony to the 
great river of sorrow Is at flood treacherous curves on the wind- 
again as hundreds of thousands ing. climbing road through the 
of refugees stream out ot their pass.
homes and villages, away from A few days ago a wooden and
the war, away from the bomb­
ings and the artillery barrages.
By boat and army truck, they 
come in an endless flow of mis­
ery, on foot, on motorbikes, on 
incredibly overloaded buses 
from places that are no more— 
Dong Ha, Quang Tri, Cam Lo.
Da Nang Is the mouth of tbe 
great river; more than 300,000 
homeless have poured into the 
lovely old French port at the 
bottom of the 3,000-foot-high Hai 
Van Pass, the Pass of the 
Clouds.
Some never get there at all. 
The carcasses of two army 
trucks and a bus that once ran 
from Dong Ha to Hue to Ha 
Dang lie in deep ravines among 
a rubble of shattered crates and
straw junk, loaded with 110 ref­
ugees, capsized and sank in a
storm along the coast.
TRAPPED IN VILLAGES
American civilians working 
with South Vietnamese welfare 
officials estimate 250,000 per­
sons are trapped in the northern 
villages between the new front 
line above Hud and the demili­
tarized zone.
Camp Books, which the U.S. 
1st Marine Division vacated two 
years ago, is a ghost town come 
back to life. Families from 
Dong Ha and Cam Lo, which 
the marines once secure and pa­
cified, hang their washing and 
cook their noonday rice in the 
screened-in barracks.
Contract Talks Delayed 
For B.C. Steam Engineers
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
death of the British Columbia 
Hospital Association's chief la­
bor negotiator has delayed con­
tract talks involving about 145 
steam engineers throughout the 
province.
James W. Linklater. 42, who 
had been the BCHA labor rela­
tions director for three years, 
died Monday in his Haney home.
An initial bargaining session 
with the International Operating 
Engineers scheduled for Monday 
was cancelled, but preliminary 
talks took place Tuesday and 
were adjourned to May 29.
A BCHA official said the asso­
ciation will seek a new labor 
relations director, “but mean­
while we will have to carry on 
with available personnel on a 
caretaker basis.”
Mr. Linklater had represented 
the BCHA in the complicated 
and lengthy Mediation Commis­
sion hearings that settled the 
nurses’ and non-medical hospital 
employees’ two-year contracts.
USES COMPUTER
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) - 
Simon Fraser University has all 
but solved the agonizing regis­
tration problem for its 4.300 un­
dergraduates by using a com­
puter especially programmed in 
the complex art Of matching in­
dividual students and courses. It 
took two years to put the com­
puterized registration plan into 
effect and all the forms are 
handled by .nail.
The beet organized refugee
Other Pensions Spoken For
Following Boost To OAP
centre is Camp Land, a former 
U.S. prison stockade still ringed 
with watchtowers and 12-foot- 
high triple-mesh barbed wire.
Da Nang, its population al­
most doubled by the influx of 
refugees, has become • vast 
open central market, where 
food Is plentiful and, for the mo­
ment, money, too.
On a temporary basis, Da 
Nang and its huge bases left by 
the Americans can house an­
other 100,000 refugees, but the 
city has nothing to offer in the 
way of work. The American 
troop withdrawal already has 
caused an economic recession, 
and there are no industries of 
any kind.
OTTAWA (CP) — Now that 
old age pensions will advance 
with the cost of living, there 
has been a series of represen­
tations made in the Commons 
for similar features in other 
pensions.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg South Centre) a persistent 
spokesman on pensions, asked 
Treasury Board President C. M. 
Drury whether the pensions of 
public servants will go up with 
living costs.
These pensions, replied the 
minister, are different than the
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room
• Wal] Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 7834810
universal old age plan. Since 
they are contributory plans, any 
Innovation would involve extern 
sive negotiations.
_Mr. Knowles then asked 
Transport Minister Don Jamie- 
son about railway pensions. Mr
Jamieson said N. J. MacMillan, 
president of Canadian National, 
ii expected to, make some pro­
posals when he returns from 
abroad about May 15. The gov­
ernment had no power over CP 
Rail pensions. 
WE WANT VITAMINS
Consumers’ Association of 
Canada urges manufacturers to 
fortify their powdered skim 
milk with vitamin A and D.






Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP





and the CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave, Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 (
Superb Building Lots (With View)
But the association still faces 
the engineers, whose contract 
expired Dec. 31, and the new 
Health Sciences Association, 
representing para-medical staff, 
which is seeking a first contract. 
Talks with the HSA started 
several weeks ago.
Ed Callan, the engineers’ chief 
negotiator, said he will be at­
tending the Canadian Labor 
Congress convention in Ottawa 
next week, but that he expects 
serious negotiations will start 
May 29.
The union is seeking a $100- 
a-month catch - up raise for 
fourth-class engineers to bring 
them in line with hospital 
tradesmen, plus a general 6.25- 
per-cent wage increase to match 
the Mediation Commission’s 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection ofTaSrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.












\ Help Mom meet this year's Spring 
with style and comfort, These good 
looking .yvhitc shoes are just right 
for the warmer weather. Two styles 
, to choose from:
A. Smooth Kip Leather Stripping
, Sandal.
B. Wide Band Crinkle Urethane 
Sandal.
, ' Personal Shopping: ' >
\ Women'll Footwear (54)
Park Frac White You Shop Simpsons-Scars, 
. \ , Kelowna.
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground 
Adjoined by Acres of Recreational Area for the Entire Family.
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS
SUBDIVISION
fZDrive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and 
^OUTn OT fXC/OVyffCI see all the new construction on site.
■! NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!!
Buy One Lot and... OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE
Get the Second for ¥2 Price
* LOW DOWN PAYMENT
* LOW MONTHLY TERMS.
Glenrosa Subdivision... Ideal Lots For Land Investors, 
Home Builders, Future Home Owners, Contractors.
. ©
ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTBANK 
FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUNTAIN WATER) 
MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
© FLEXIBLE FINANCING. PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET '
• LOW TAXES, CITY'CONVENIENCES
• CABLE TV NEARBY
BUY DIRECT from the Developer at WHOLESALE PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE LAND AT YESTERDAY PRICES!
Short Distance From New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park




K \5' « KELOW
South on Highway 97, across 
the bridge at Kelowna and 
approximately one mile south 
of Westbank. Turn right on 
Glenrosa Road or Last Moun­








On Areas It Will Keep
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — 
The areas of occupied Arab tcri- 
tory that Israel is anxious to 
hold on io in any settlement of 
the Middie East conflict are be­
coming clearer.
Among them, judging by the 
latest pronouncements. Is the 
narrow, strategic Gaza Strip, 
stretching along Israel's south­
westcorner.
Israeli leaders have said they 
will not give up significant parts 
of Arab territory occupied in 
the 1967 six-day war.
But the leaders, who insist 
k^iey ha'e not drawn any final 
Hkrders, have been reticent on 
Meir attitude towards the strip
—administered by Egypt until 
the war, It contains more than 
350,000 Arabs, many of them 
refugees from the original Mid­
dle East upheaval op the crea­
tion of Israel 24 years ago.
Its inclusion in a map of Is­
rael would be a departure, from 
the government’s general policy 
of not acquiring significantly 
more Arab citizens. The addi­
tion of the Gaza population 
would double the number of 
Arabs In the Jewish state.
Top Israeli ministers have 
been stressing that they will 
maintain control of the strip. 
This could be a reaction to Jor­
danian King Hussein's proposal
in March of a new federated 
kingdom of Jordan that would 
include Gaza.
Francisco Gro’si plans to regis­
ter the city's estimated 10.000 
prostitutes to give authorities a 
clearer picture of the profes­
sion’s problems. He says the 
prostitutes, whom he prefers to 
call •‘butterflies,” will be able 
to enroll in government health
WANT LETTER
Members of the Children’s 
Car Safety Committee of the 
Consumers' Association of Can­
ada are pressing for a letter to 
be enclosed with the . monthly 
baby bonus cheque, calling the 
attention of parents to the dan­
gers of - allowing a child to ride 
unrestrained in a moving veh­
icle.
REJECT CONTRACT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem­
bers of the Vancouver local of 
the construction and general 
labor union voted unanimously 
Sunday to reject the Construc­
tion Labor Relations Association 
contract proposal. The laborers 
are among 30,000 members of 
18 construction unions locked out 
by the CLRA.
N.S. And Dental Technicians
Aim For Solution With W
Israel has said it Is prepared । 
to return to Egypt most of the' 
23,622 square mile Sinai Desert' 
—the largest single area of oc-, 
cupicd land.
Israel Insists however, that it । 
must keep Sharm El-sheik at I 
the tip of Sinai. This guards) 
entry through the Gulf of Aqaba i 
—Israel's oil lifeline—to the Red 
Sea port of Eilat.
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova ties for a dental a/sistants pro­
gram at the Nova Scotia Insti-Scotia government and dental 
technicians, both aware that the 
issue of legalizing denturists did 
not die during a vote in the 
legislature last month, are 
scrambling to prepare a plausi­
ble solution for presentation to 
the public.
Two weeks after the dentur­
ists lost their second bid for 
legal recognition, their bootleg 
clinics are still openly providing 
false teeth while they put finish­
ing touches on. a presentation to 
be made to government next 
week. Details have not been re­
leased.
Health Minister Scott Mac- 
Nutt says he has held several 
meetings with the Nova Scotia 
Dental Association, which rep­
resents the dentists, to deal with 
the full range of dental services. 
He said specific proposals are 
being discussed, but declined to 
give details.
The denturists had hoped a 
private member’s bill intro­
duced this year would pass, giv­
ing them the right to fit and sell 
false teeth directly to the pub­
lic. Under present law, the den­
turists can deal only through a 
dentist. - . .
Legislature members say a 
sizeable segment of the public 
has taken them to task for the 
21-to-20 vote that defeated the 
bill on second reading. It had 
been expected the bill would get 
approval in principle, but would 
need major rewriting in com­
mittee before it became law.
SUPPORT RISES
The denturists’ support has 
risen steadily since their first 
bill was soundly trounced three 
years ago.
Admitting he got some vicious 
mail after the bill was defeated, 
Mr. MacNutt, who opposed the 
legislation on grounds that it 
was a “second-class measure,” 
now says it at least pointed out 
the problem areas,
Now the government must 
work on a solution encompass­
ing all dental personnel, he 
Bays.
A provincial health council 
task force report on dental 
health is expected later this 
year, but the main recommen­
dations are already in the min­
ister’s hands.
It recommended an immedi­
ate start on a program of free 
dental care for children; subsi­
dization of dental students, and 
immediate expansion of facili-
tute of Technology.
But the immediate problem of 
the high cost of dental work is: 
of paramount importance, says 
the minister. He rules out a; 
dental insurance plan compara-j 
ble to medical care insurance' 
as too costly. [
Darrell Mason, president of 
the 20-member Provincial Den- 
turist Society, believes that his 
group can assist in bringing 
down the cost of dentures. He 
says a denticare program is im­
possible in a province with only 
160 dentists in private practice 
and a population of 780,000.
The answer would be to have 
dental technicians and dental 
hygienists working independ­
ently of dentists in outlying 
areas. They could provide serv­
ices to the two groups he be­
lieves are being overlooked—the 
young and the aged.
NDP Leader Jeremy Aker­
man and PC Opposition Leader 
John Buchanan both think the 
government has the resources 
to take the first steps toward 
free dental care—at least for 
children.
Egypt’s closure of the gulf at j 
this point was the immediate 
cause of the 1967 war.
Israel has also called for a 
continuous strip of land, per­
haps six to 12 mile wide, be­
tween Eilat and Sharm E1-, 
sheik, representing some 1,500 
square miles of land.
The most complicated sector 
is the occupied west bank of 
Jordan. Before the war its bor­
der not only divided Jerusalem,! 
but at one point squeezed Israel i 
into a tight 12-mile waist be­





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide.
• Produces Copy up to 
18” wide.
• Choice of Five Reductions
• Makes Half Size Prints 
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating,, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating, plastic ring bind­




15 years in Kelowna 




VANCOUVER (CP)—"If the 
people of B.C. are not happy 
with Ottawa, they should make 
direct representations, direct 
pressure to that government,” 
federal Trade Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin said.
"Don't transfer your frustra­
tions on to Quebecers," he told 
a meeting at which Urban Aff­
airs Minister Ron Basford was 
renominated by acclamation In 
Vancouver Centre to run for the 
Liberals in the next federal 
election.
Mr. Pepin said: "We can all 
work to give more power to 
B.C, and Quebec In Ottawa.”
He complimented Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett of B.C. for 
his plnns to encourage second­
ary industry and farm process­
ing and offered, the "unqualified 
support and use” of his federal 
industry, trade and commerce 
department department in this 
connection.
Mr, Bnsford said major chan­
ges in the National Housing Act 
are being discussed with the 





Mon.-Frl, 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 
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Friday evening to Demonstrate
MAMIYA AND AIREQUIPT
and answer all questions, concerning these fine products.













Sat. 9 to 6
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.








* Open Dally 9 - 5:30 —\lhursday and Friday 9 • 9
Open'9 to 9 Thurs. & Fri.,
Whole.
Bonus, 52 oz. tin
Regular and Fine.
Nabob.




48 oz. tin ...
Large, California g 0 ’ j| 
-. .  IZs R I bJ
MAMIYA 35 m.m. 
SLR CAMERA OUTFIT
FOR THE "BIG" LOOK 
IN SLIDES
OUTFIT INCLUDES:
• Mamiya 35 m.m. Camera with 
through the lens metering and 
interchangeable lenses.
• 135 m.m. f/2.8 telephoto.
• Custom gadget bag





• Remote Control • Electronic 
focus • Automatic timer • Zoom
MOTHERS DA)IS M AY U
Bli^^
Electrical appliances shell really appreciate. And so
1 BAVCREST C.H OPEHER/KNIFE SHARP (Wfl J AMATKj
ENER In modern, low silhouette design. I ' .M. MLVJU.,
With removable cutting arm. Avocado or | '’''‘YTVBr’ ITOk TH’X’Br'FH’ls 
gold. 1-YEAR REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. | |J|
Mother’s Day Special, 16.99 JDJuILl 11JJDIX
, So easy to use with automatic cycle 
control timer and of cycle manual 
switch. With powerful 825 watt motor. 
Glass container is 40-oz. capacity 
with built-in measuring cup. Smart 
chrome base with black trim. Complete 
with recipe book. ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY.
WESTINGHOUSE STEAM 'N DRY IRON 
gives extra deep penetrating steam with 
now “Burst ol Steam." Features 52 steam 
vents, Has fabric guide, safety rest. White. 
Mother’s Day Special, 19.99
SUNBEAM 2-SLICE TOASTER has wide 
toast slots, fast heating olomont. Hinged 
crumb tray lor easy cleaning. Gold or Avo­
cado. Cornea with 1-YEAR GUARANTEE.
Mother's Day Special. 17.99
liu&son’slfoii (Company,





MINOR BASEBALL ♦ •i
Dairyland Overcome Deficit * j I Boys Topple Rovers 6-2
To Defeat Sun Country 5-1 i >
Dairyland overcame an early in the third Inning to whip Le- 
deficit to take a 5-1 win over gion in a Junior Babe Ruth 
Sun Country-m Senior Babe contest Wednesday.
Ruth action Wednesday night. Alike Walls allowed three hits
To End Winning Streak
Sun Country nad jumped into'for the win. while Kevin Wolfe, 
a 1-0 first Inning lead and held! the loser, starter Wayne Nelson 
it until the fifth Inning, when ’ and second reliefer Jim Ken- 
Dairyland jumped on hurlerlzie shared a five-hitter.
Dean Lang for two runs. Lang J Legion 100 0— 1 3 5
got into trouble again'in the ■ Specialties 021 lx—13 5 2 
sixth inning and was pulled ini Nelson, Wolfe L, Kenzie and 
favor of Darrel Fox, but Dairy- Nelson; Walls W and Henitiuk.
0
Budget Boys toppled pre-> F 
ciously unbeaten Rutland Rov- seventh Inning before scoring a 
'rs 6-2 Wednesday night in I pair of runs in a previous 4-2 
Lelowna and District Senior setback at the hands of Rovers,
Boys, who waited until the single by Don Schneider but
land sent three runs across the -------- i
plate to win going away. I Four errors in the sixth inn- ‘
Terry Henderson went the I Ing broke Midvalley’s back and I 
distance for Dairyland, twirling I Lions coasted to a 7-2 victory! 
a two-hittcr to pick up ’he win. ■ in a North Little League game 
Sun Country 100 000 0—1 2 5(Wednesday.
Dairyland 000 023 0—5 5 i f The teams were battling out
Lang L, Fox (6) and August; (a 2-2 draw when Midvalley j 
Henderson W and Gerk. booted the ball four times ini
—— I the sixth inning to allow Lions I
Firestone needed only one to score five runs and take the 
inning to take a 5-2 win over; victory.
Lions in Junior Babe Ruth ac-| Lyle Ottenbreit picked up the 
tion Wednesday. I win, with Darrell Ross toe los-
Lions had pulled into an early er. 
Id) lead before Firestone click- Lions
ed with five runs in the third Midvalley 
inning. A solo run in the fourth Ottenbreit 
by Lions wasn’t enough to over- Ross L and
100 105-7 7 0;
101 000-2 7 51 
W and Straza;! 
Armitage.
come the margin. I —-----
Dale Sismey picked up the! Chateau scored in four con-
win for Firestone, with relief 
help from Terry Symons. Start­
er Ricky Thompson suffered the 
setback for Lions, with David 
Stang coming in in relief.
Lions 100 10—2 5 1
Firestone 005 00—5 6 0
Thompson L, Stang and Sie­
wert: Sismey W, Symons and 
Senger.
Plywood Specialties broke 
open a close game with 11 runs
secutive innings to take an 
easy 12-3 decision over Noca in 
South Little League action.
Tim Turner allowed only two 
hits in picking up the win for 
Chateau, while reliever Steve 
Anderson suffered the loss. Jim 
Thompson started for Noca.
Noca 
Chateau
200 100— 3 2
013 260-13 4
Th'jCW’son, Anderson L (4) 
and 'V«vdle; Turner W and 
Dupr«s.
Pitching Brothers Get It, 
But They Don't Get Together
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ।
Jim and Gaylord Perry have j 
got it together. Now if they 
could only get together. ... ,
Baseball’s pitching brothers 
did their thing Wednesday, Gay- . 
lord tossing a five-hitter to 
carry Cleveland Indians to a 7-2 
victory over Kansas City Royals 
that vaulted the Indians into 
first place lor the first time in 
four years, then Jim hurling 
eight shutout innings at night en 
route to Minnesota Twins’ 2-0 
victory over New York Yan- 
kces
In the other American League 
games, Baltimore Orioles 
squeezed by Texas Rangers 1-0, 
Chicago White Sox defeated De­
troit Tigers 7-0, Milwaukee 
Brewers blanked Oakland Ath­
letics 4-0 and California Angels 
topped Boston Red Sox 5-1.
The last time the Indians 
were in first on April 10, 1968— 
and that was on opening day 
and slightly tainted by the fact 
that four other teams shared 
the top spot with them.
Today they’re there on their 
own, half a game ahead of Bal­
timore Orioles and Detroit Ti­
gers in the American League 
East. Are the Indians for real? 
Is it time to take them seri­
ously? '
IT’S GAYLORD’S FIFTH
“The time to get excited, I 
mean really excited,” Gaylord 
said after chalking up his fifth 
victory, “is after we hit a 
slump. Then let's see how 
quickly we can fight our way 
out of it and see what happens 
to our confidence.
"If We don't lose our confi­
dence when we lose a couple of
games, it'll be time enough to 
get excited. In the meantime, 
this momentum is great;”
The momentum is eight victo­
ries in nine games and Gaylord 
has some of his own with three 
straight triumphs and an earned 
run average that has dipped to 
2.02.
The Indians against the Roy­
als on the strength of Alex 
Johnson’s three-run homer, his 
third of the year.
Harmon Killebrew’s second 
homer of the season and 517th 
of h i s career—moving him 
within four of sixth-place Ted 
Williams on the all-time home 
run list—was what gave Jim 
Perry and the Twins their vic­
tory over the Yanks.
JIM SCATTERS 9
Jim scattered nine hits and 
needed ninth-inning relief help 
before notching his third victory 
and enabling Minnesota to open 
its America League West lead 




9-^ .......... .. ..........................
KELOWNA’S Ross Sutcliffe 
who ended nine-time winner 
Len Houser's domination of 
the event, will be out to lower
Hillclimb Entry 
Is Expensive
Entering rhe 1972 edition of 
the Knox Mountain Hillclimb 
slated for May 21, can be an ex­
pensive venture, especially 
when you go to the lengths tak­
en by one of the latest entries!
A car entered by. Bruce Arm­
strong of New Westminster and 
driven by Bob Stevens has an 
investment of $12,000 in it. 
What makes the Trans-Am Dat­
sun 510 Sedan so expensive is 
that it has been prepared iden­
tically to the SCCA Trans-Am 
2.5 Challenge 1971 winner. Arm­
strong, a oersonal friend of 
Peter Brock of Brock Racing 
Enterprises, will be a leading 
contender for top honors.
. The 1972 event, to ne televis­
ed by CTV with broadcast at a 
later date, will craw about 80 
cars of all makes and capabil­
ities. The Knox Hillclimb is re­
puted to be one of the most 
prestigious hillclimb events in 
Canada, and one of tne tough­
est courses in North America.
Race officials expect a crowd 
of about 10,000 out for the race, 





er 340 at 
Hillclimb 
posted a
record in his Dust- 
the Knox Mountain 
May 21. Sutcliffe 
time two seconds
faster than Houser’s best
mark to win the event and set 
the record.
(Photo courtesy Jim Moody)
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Allan Eagleson Is Confident
den’s B Softball League action, didn’t waste much time getting 
noving into sole possession of on the scoreboard as they 
>econd place two points behindI jumped on Hehn for two first 
lovers. j inning tallies.
Rovers had won their first ' Rich Bullock slammed a two- 
four games of the season but I out double to start the early 
ost their main asset against | rally and Ed Sehn followed with 
Joys. Rovers, a tough defen-1 his fourth home run of the 
uve team but with few hits all season, jacking his runs batted 
the plate, had taken advantage; in total to a league-loading 
of costly errors to win their eight.
^aines but Boys played error- > Sehn collected his ninth RBI
less ball to win.
Gib Loseth, who has pitched 
in every game for Boys, won 
his third straight decision limit­
ing Rovers to six hits. He walk­
ed none and sent 10 batters 
down swinging. Ken Hehn lost 
his first decision in three starts 
with nine hits and two walks 
charged against him. He struck 
out three batters.
I by br.'nging Don ' Fa veil loine
with a third inning double and 
scored on a 'double oy Nick 
Bullock. Bullock romped home 
on a single by Lojeui to give 
Boys a commanding 5-0 lead.
A triple by1 Don Kroschinsky 
started Rovers’ only rally, with 
a run-scoring double by Joe 
Uyeyama supplying *he first
run. Uyeyama scored on a
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Braun. Min
National Lea<ue
East 
W L Pct GBL
New York 13 6 .684 -
Philadelphia 13 8 .619 1
Montreal 12 8 .300 114
Chicago 10 11 .476 4
Pittsburgh 9 11 .450 4^
St. Louis 9 12 .429 5
Cash, Det 

























that was as far as Rovers 
could get.
An error cost Rovers another 
run tn the fifth inning, but it 
proved to be a luxury for Boys 
as Loseth set Rovers down in 
order in the remaining two inn­
ings.
Sehn led the Boys' bat’ing at­
tack, with two of the five extra 
base hits off of Hehn. Ian An­
gus nicked Hehn for two singles 
but neither came in ,un-scoring 
innings. Don Kroschinsky, witl 
a triple and a single, ar* 
Schneider with two singles 1k. 
Rovers. ‘
Rovers loss leaves only one 
unblemished record in the 
league, and Willow Inn Willows 
will try to do something about 
that when they meet Tread- 
gold's Club 13 tonight at 8 p.m. 
at King's Stadium.
Willows have lost ’heir first 
four games, not being able to 
hold their opposition to less 
than 10 runs in three of the 
games. Club 13 took an 11-9 slug 
fest decision over Willows the 


























All NHLers Allowed To Compete “
TORONTO (CP) — Allan Ea­
gleson says he is confident own­
ers of National Hockey League 
teams based in the United 
States will permit their players 
to compete in a series of eight 
games between Canada and the 
Soviet Union in September.
Eagleson, executive director 
of the NHL Players Association, 
said in an i n t e r v i e w he
is certain he can show the own-
ers a way to allow their players team voting 
to join the team. added.
"It involves money but I can’t
discuss it at the present time,” .
as Bobby Orr, Dale Tallon, 
Marcel Dionne, Norm Ullman, 
Paul . Henderson, Ron Ellis, 
Mike Walton and about 20 oth­
ers whom I have represented 
could be shaped into a pretty 
strong team."
But he would like to think all 
NHL players will be available 
and a showdown with the own­
ers avoided.
"My idea is to use the all-star
he said. ,
The games, four in Canada 
Sept. 1-8 land four in Moscow 
Sept. 22-28, were arranged last 
month between Hockey Canada 
' and Russian hockey officials at
as the basis,” he
American League 
East
W L Pct GBL
Home runs: Darwin. Minne­
sota, 6; Cash, Detroit, 5.
Runs batted in: Darwin, Min­
nesota, 20; Cash, Detroit, 15.
Pitching 2 decisions: Kaat, 
Minnesota 3-0, 1.000; R. Wood- 
son, Minnesota, 3 - 0, 1.000; 
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“I threw about 10 more 
pitches than I normally do” in a 
full nine innings, Jim said. "1 
didn’t walk anybody but I sure 
had a lot of three-ball counts 
and it seems the innings were 
longer.”
Jim noted he’s never pitched 
against his brother before ex­
cept in spring training—Gaylord 
was with San Francisco of the 
National League before being 
traded to Cleveland before this 
season—then added:
“I don’t think the managers 
would shuffle the pitching ro­
tation to get us against each 
other. But I think it would be 
good for both of us and good 
for baseball, especially if both 
of us pitched a good game.”
They Were Lucky-And Good
His Future
NEW YORK (AP) - Willie 
Mays meets today with officials 
of San Francisco Giants and 
New York Mets to. discuss his 
future in baseball.
The San Francisco superstar 
flew into New York Wednesday 
evening and announced:
"I’m here to talk and I can't 
say any more than that because 
I don’t know any more.”
The Mets, interested in ob­
taining the 41-year-old centre- 
fielder, resumed negotiations 
for his services with their top 
official on hand—chairman of 
the board M, Donald Grant.
Grant was to meet with Mays 
and Horace S t o n e h a m, the 
Giants’ owner.
Mays came in from Montreal 
Wednesday night while the
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
To hear Sam McDowell and 
Clay Kirby talk, you'd think 
they were subscribers to the 
Lefty Gomez theory that “I'd 
rather be lucky than good.”
“I would say I’ve been lucky 
so far this year, and I mean 
very lucky," said San Francis­
co’s McDowell after running his 
record to 5-0 with a 7-3 Giants 
victory over Montreal Expos 
Wednesday night.
”1 feci that when you give up 
three runs you’re lucky to win," 
said San Diego's Kirby after a 
5-3 Padres triumph over Phila­
delphia Phillies.
Not so fortunate was1 St.
Giants erupted for six guns in 
the eighth, with Tito Fuentes 
starting the uprising with a sin­
gle to drive in the final run.
Garry Maddox, who doubled 
home the first San Francisco 
run, delivered a two-run single. 
Bob Bailey homered for the
Giants were playing 
there with the Expos 
Park.




“hard feelings” if he were to be 
traded to the'Mets, but insisted 
that he knew nothing of the ne­
gotiations involved.
Louis’ winless Bob Gibson, who 
carried a four-run lead into the 
eighth inning only to have Hous­
ton Astros explode for six runs 
to beat the Cardinals 10-7, 
Elsewhere In the National 
League, New York Mets nipped 
Ix>s Angelos Dodgers 4-3 In 14 
Innings, Atlanta Braves bat­
tered Pittsburgh Pirates 8-4 and 
Chicago Cubs downed Cincinnati 
Rests 4-2,
WON 5 OF 8
McDowell, obtained from 
Cleveland during the winter, 
has won five of San Francisco's 
eight victories and is the only 
reason the last-place Giants are 
still In the league, And ho calls 
It "a good, tough league” de­
spite his fastest start ever.
“I'll toll you, this club makes 
It a little easier for me out 
\ there,'1 he said. “They're get- 
\ ting the runs for mo, If I can 
hold (lie other club close, those 
guys will get me iun> ”
Sudden Sam held the Expos 
an close' as you can get—1-1 
through seven innings—and the
Expos.
Backed by home runs for 
Nate Colbert and Fred Kendall, 
Kirby survived five hits and 
eight walks to beat the Phillies. 
He was helped by three double 
plays,
Gibson, 0-4, was helped to a 
7-3 load by Ted Simmons' grand 
slam before the Astros teed off 
on the St. Ixniis. ace and two 
reliever s for their six-run 
eighth. Roger Metzger started It 
with his first major league 
homer and Jimmy Stewart 
capped it with a tie-breaking 
two-run pinch triple, Lee May 
homered for Ilie Astros in tho 
ninth, Al Santorini was charged 
will) the defeat.
TAKE EARLY LEAD
The Dodgers jumped to a 3-0 
load against the Mets with 
Frank Robinson collecting a 
riln-scoring single in the first 
inning and a solo homeY In tho 
third. But the Mets pecked 
away at Al Downing and finally 
caught up in the eighth on 
Rusty Staub's home run.
POLITE TIP
LONDON (CP) —Sign on the 
wall of a betting shop In Lon­
don’s financial district: “Kindly 
refrain from swearing audibly 
at losing bets,"
meetings in Prague. , 
Several U.S. owners of NHL.
teams, including Weston Adams 
Jr. of Boston Bruins and New 
York Rangers’ Bill Jennings, 
said they wouldn’t allow their 
players to compete because of 
the possibility of injuries and 
because the series dates conflict 
with the opening of NHL train­
ing camps.
“I can appreciate the owners’ 
position,” said Eagleson, who 
returned Monday from a Euro­
pean vacation.
“If I owned a valuable com­
modity such as a Bobby Orr, 
Bobby Hull, or Phil Esposito, 
I'd be reluctant to permit his 
participation, in such a series 
without some protection.”
WILL MEET CAMPBELL
Eagleson said he plans to 
meet later this week with NHL 
president Clarence Campbell 
and Charles Hay, Hockey Can­
ada president, to start plans 
rolling for the team.
“We must secure the best 
NHL players because this series 
is extremely important for Can­
ada and also the future of 
hockey. We must show the U.S. 
n- •’-’vs rtoed reason for agree­
ing to allow the players to par- 
la. pate."
However, Eagleson has alter­
nate plans if the owners should 
refuse to participate,
"If it came to a showdown, 
the team could be the Al Eagle- 
son All-Stars," he said. "I’d im­
pose on my clients to play and 1 








Anyone interested In playing 
ladies’ senior B softball this 
season is asked to attend a 
practice Thursday .it 5:30 p.in. 
at Dr. Knox Elementary, Tho 
team will 'ikely be playing ex. 
hibltion games, although there 
is a possibility that a league 
will be formed.
* House JW
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1054 I llis St. Phone 762-2016
On Your Home ]here is No Substitute For Quality
When you open a savings ac- ' 
count with us, you'll walch your 
passbook with growing Interest, 
' For one thing, wo offer tho high- 
est Interest on savings of anybank 
In British Columbia. \
Thot can udd up Io a tidy sum. , So if you're golnR Io do some 1 
Another i\u c ihmp, is th»»t when saving, do it will) (j;„ wlieic,your
you dcpo'.it ynilr money will) us, 1 Interest will amount to sonieilnpg '
you invest it rujlit here In British ■ more. / 
Columbia, « ’ .'■•«. Soundlnteresling?
We use your money exclusively, 
within the Province, working for all 
ol us here, and helping ur> all grow. , > '
Bank of Britifih Columbia
Como grow with us today.
Kelowna Branch. 31.1 Bernard Avr. 
R. E, Swail, Manager
'1 L 
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LADIES HOUSE ROLL-OFF CHAMPIONS
.oll-off competitions at the 
Meridian Lanes recently.
Members of the winning team Busch, Brigitte Schultza and
Petes Convince
They're There
OTTAWA (CP) — Peterbor­
ough Petes established them, 
selves as solid favorites to wii 
the 1972 Memorial Cup Wednes­
day night with a convincing 6-i 
win over Edmonton Oil Kings.
Coming on the heels of their 
4-2 win over Quebec champion 
Cornwall Royals Monday, the 
victory put Petes into Sunday’s 
sudden-death final for national 
junior hockey honors.
The Royals and the Oil Kings 
play Friday for the right to op­
pose the Ontario champions.
Both general-manager Bill 
Hunter and coach Brian Shaw 
of Edmonton were upset with 
the part played in their team’s 
loss by two illegal-stick penal­
ties.
In both cases the sticks were 
less than two inches thick at the 
blade, the minimum stipulated 
in Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association rules.
The Petes cashed in on the 
first such call to score the win­
ning goal early in the third pe­
riod and Hunter called it “a 
cheap Way to win a hockey 
game.”
PETES SHOW EDGE
But on the ice the Petes, dis­
played a big edge over the 
Western champions. Strongest 





element of the 
New Democratic
Crampton
'To Watch’ Bruins Just Don't Believe
from left to right are:'Marie Flo Horovatin.
Reid, Vera Neufeld, Augie (Courier Photo)
Some Day I
FORT WORTH. Tex. '(API 
— “Someday.” said Brute 
Crampton, "I’m not going to 
play in this tournament. I'm 
just going to come watch.”
Crampton, a n Australian 
veteran who ranked among 
the favorites, made his com­
ment before teeing off today 
in the first round , of the 
$125,000 Colonial National In­
vitation Tournament—profes­
sional golf's No. 1 girl-watch­
ing event.
"It's absolutely amazing,” 
said Crampton.
During Wednesday’s pro- 
am. he stopped several times, 
eyed the gallery and shook his 
head in something approach­
ing awe. He was not alone. 
This may be the only tourna­
ment on the long, 12-month 
tour where the players watch 
the gallery as much or more 
than the gallery watches the 
players. 1
The touring pros are unani­
mous in their choice of this 
one as the tour’s top girl-
Most-Momentum'
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
team with the greatest momen­
tum could haye the key to win­
ning a Stanley Cup, but Boston 
coach Tom Johnson is no firm
believer in the theory.
“As far as I am concerned 
the Rangers lulled us to sleep,” 
said Johnson, adding: “We 
didn't play our usual aggressive 
game.”
His words echoed the post-
New York Rangers have the Same sentiments of several
momentum—a 3-2 win over the 
Bruins Tuesday night at Boston 
—and the home-ice advantage 
here tonight for the sixth game 
in the best-of-siven series for 
the National Hockey League 
title.
”It didn’t help us,” Johnson 
said Wednesday shortly after 
his club arrived in the city. “We 
won here Sunday (3-2) then let 
down last night.”
The Bruin coach suggested it 
was not so much New York's 
ability as his own club’s inept 
performance that enabled the 
Rangers, who now trail 3-2 in 
games, to knock off the heav­




They’ll get a chance to re­
verse the picture tonight in Ma­
dison Square Garden starting at 
8:30 p.m. EDT.
The Bruins aren't suffering 
from any of the minor ailments 
they normally acquire when 
they’re playing the aggressive 
hitting game that has carried 
them to two straight East Divi­
sion titles.
“We really didn't make much 
contact out there to absorb any 
punishment,” Johnson replied to 
reporters’ questions about the 
health of his team,
R a n g e r's Emile Francis, 
meanwhile, held court for re-
Theory
port about 1 a.m. and the buf­
feting and glad-handing of play­
ers and management alike left 
a warm glow.
“I took more checks going 
through two Unes of those peo­
ple than I did in my entire 
hockey career,” said the one­
time NHL goaltender who per­
formed in the days when it was 
unheard of for a goaUe to fore­
sake the relative safety of his 
crease.
"We appreciated those people 
meeting us. ... The crowd 
gave us a real lift.”
JUGGLING HELPS
The Rangers got their biggest 
Uft, however, when Francis de­
cided before the third period of 
Tuesday’s game to juggle his 
lineup, inserting Bobby Rous­
seau between Ted Irvine and 
Bruce MacGregor.
the Oil Kings only two shots on 
ict in the final period and the 
irst after more than 13 minutes 
if play.
.In all Edmonton tested Peter­
borough goalie Mike Veisor 33 
jmes while the Petes had 49 
shots on John Davidson, picked 
up for the playoffs by the Kings 
from Calgary Centennials. |
For the most part, it was not 
an entertaining game for the 
5,827 fans. And referee Marcel 
Vaillancourt appeared easy on 
the two teams in calling 12 
minor penalties, seven of them 
to Edmonton.
Doug Gibson; a smoothy at 
centre for the Petes, got two 
goals and two assists, adding to 
his first game total of two 
points. He now has a command­
ing lead over individual scorers 
in the tournament.
Ron Lalonde, who got a pair 
against Cornwall Monday, 
added another goal against Ed­
monton. Jim Turkiewicz, Rick 
Chinnick and Jini Jones scored 
the other Peterborough goals.
Brian Ogilvie’s slapshot from 
outside the blueline provided the 
first Edmonton goal. Terry 
M c D a n a Id, Don Kozak and 
Darcy Rota also scored for the 
Oil Kings.
The Kings were rated tourney 
favorites by many pro hockey 
scouts but didn’t live up to these 
expectations. ,
"Let's play a .nice, friendly 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Left-hander Ken 
Brett, Brewers, .twirled a 
three-hitter, striking out three 
and allowing just one walk, as 
Milwaukee downed Oakland 
Athletics 4-0.
Batting—Lee May, Astros, 
drilled four hits in five at- 
bats, Including a triple and 
his fifth home run, driving in 
three runs and scoring three 
to lead Houston to a 10-7 vic­
tory over St. Louis Cardinals.
- The Waffle 
Saskatchewan 
Party Is ask-
Ing party members to support 
a protest against proposals to 
disband the Waffle faction of the 
Ontario party. John Richards, 
MLA for Saskatoon University, 
said in a prepared statement 
the Ontario NI7P move is being 
made because it Is afraid of the 
Waffle element there,
WATER UP 
’’EDMONTON (CP) - Water 
levels at Fort Chipewyan near 
the Peace - Athabasca Rivers 
Delta In northeastern Alberta 
■re two to three feet higher 
than nt the same time last year, 
Pat Crukchnnk, manager of a 
delta study project, said Wed­
nesday. The delta has been the 
subject of controversy for two 
years, with sonic scientists say­
ing it has been drying up be­
cause of the W. A. C. Bennett 
Dam on the B.C. end of the 
Peace River.
OEMING HONORED
EDMONTON (CP) - Natural­
ist and game farm operator Al 
Ocming Is to receive an honor­
ary degree at the University of 
Alberta spring convocation, it 
was announced today. Also to 
receive honorary degrees are 
Winnlfrcd Stewart, founder and 
organizer of schools for retarded 
children here and throughout 
western. Canada, and Alexin 
Ignatieff, former federal deputy 
director of mines and technics 
surveys,
k TREE COUNTRY
■Mint one-third of all the 













CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - 
Red Sox slugger Carl Yastrzem- 
ski was to undergo tests in hos­
pital here today to determine 
the extent of damage to his 
right knee and how long he will 
be out qfithe Boston lineup.
The t h r e e -t i m e American 
League batting champion ar­
rived in Boston Wednesday 
night from Anaheim, Calif., 
where he was injured Tuesday 
night in the Red Sox victory 
over California Angels.
He walked without the aid of 
crutches from the plane but was 
unable to bend the heavily 
bandaged right leg. Later' he 
used a wheelchair.
Yastrzemski told reporters at 
the airport that he was in more 
pain than when he originally in­
jured the leg when he caught 
his right foot in the shin guard 
of California catcher Art Kus- 
nyer while sliding into home.
"I won’t know how long I’ll be 
out until the tests are done,” he 
said. “But I don’t think I’ll play 
for a while—maybe three weeks 
or so.”
watching' tournament. What­
ever is next is a distant sec­
ond. Concentration on golf is 
difficult.
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
It's sometimes called the 
Eye-Ball Open.
The gals come out in droves . 
and coveys and flocks. It’s 
traditional that they all wear 
new and skimpy clothing. 
There are pink hot pants, 
jump suits, hip - huggers, 
bare-midriffs, see throughs.
The gallery shows more na­
vels than an orange grove.
Tournament officials are 
quick to point out, however, 
that nine of the top 10 money 
winners are among the select, 
102-man field in this event 
that now is the only invita­
tional, besides the Masters, on 
the schedule.
The leading contenders for 
the $25,000 first prize are Lee 
Trevino, Chi Chi Rodriguez, 
George Archer, Charles Coody 
and Crainpton.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lefty Grove, then with 
Baltimore of the Interna­
tional Baseball League, 
blanked Toronto 1-0, allow­
ing three hits, 50 years ago 
today—in 1922—at Maple 
Leaf Stadium. Grove went 
to Philadelphia in 1925 for a 
reported $109,000 and was 




porters in his Garden’s office 
with the tidings from the
lours of the morning still 
dent on his face,




theyby nearly 1,000 fans when 
arrived back at LaGuardia air­
It was no shot in the dark. He 
had used the same makeshift 
trio several times during the 
season.
Rousseau, used sparingly in 
the game as point man on the 
New York power play, re­
sponded to the rotating chores 
immediately with two goals that 
lifted the Rangers from * 2-1 
deficit.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Memorial Cup 
Peterborough 6 Edmonton 4 
(Second game in round-robin 
: series for Canadian champion­
ship)
OLD ART
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
— Commedia dell’arte in tradi­
tional and updated forms will be 
presented at the Theatre Can­
ada ’72 Festival in Saskatoon 
May 21-27 by the Dei Gelosi 
Compagnie of St. Catharines. 
The company, which takes its 
name from a 16th-century per­
forming troupe, will perform 
some sketches adapted from 
original 16th-century scenarios.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
dean of forestry at the Univer­
sity of B.C. said here that 
sulphur dioxide shooting into 
the sky at Fort Nelson could 
be causing damage 500 miles 
away. ’
Dean Joe Gardiner said he 
was concerned by the disclosure 
last week that Westcoast Trans­
mission Co. Ltd. is sending 540 
tons of sulphur dioxide into 
the air from its natural gas 
plant.
He told a meeting of the Paci­
fic Northwest section of the 
Forest Products Research Soci­
ety that the sulphur dioxide may 
not be harming the immediate 
area but could be doing dam­
age 500 miles away.
He said Sweden has attributed 
increasing acidity of some 
northern lakes to sulphur dio­
xide wafting east from the tall 
stacks of thermal generating 
stations in Britain.
Dean Gardiner questioned whe­
ther such far-flung fallout might 
not be resulting from the Fort 
Nelson operation.
A spokesman for Westcoast 
said the company has no know­
ledge of the atmospheric distri­
bution pattern of its Fort Nelson 
discharge.
His First Since
The goals were his first 
against Boston since Nov. 1, 
1969, when he was with Mont­
real Canadiens.
Francis said he recalled using 
the trio against Montreal earlier 
in tire season with New York 
down 3-1. The unit spear-headed 
a six-goal period and the New 
York coach has found them will­
ing to respond in emergencies 
several times since that initial 
formation.
DOESN’T NAME GOALIE
While admitting he wouldn’t 
hesitate to unite the line again 
in the series, Francis declined 
to say which of his two goal­
tenders will start tonight’s 
game—Gilles Villemure, who 
has looked sharp in his two ap­
pearances against the Bruins, 
or Eddie Giacomin who has 
been erratic in three games.
Johnson, meanwhile, an­
nounced that he’s going back to 
Gerry Cheevers in an effort to 
wrap the series up by game No. 
6. In the event a deciding sev­
enth game is necessary, it will 
be back in Boston Sunday start­
ing at 2 p.m. EDT.
Nov. 1,
Cheevers has been anything 
but steady in two playoff games 
against New York, allowing five 
goals in each but got enough 
support in the series’ opener to 
win 6-5.
The Bruins are hoping that 
with Lord Stanley’s silver mug 
on the line, Cheevers will revert 
to the trap-door performances 
of two years ago when he ran a 
record playoff string of 10 
straight wins into the first NHL 















MAY - TRADE-IN BONUS DAYS - MAY
VEC mi IfCI Wc nccd your lrade’ins now< During the month of May I CJ rULIvO: we will pay more for your trade-in than ever before. Come 
in and talk to us today. Wc will deal on any. car on our lot. If these don’t suit 
your fancy come and talks to us.
Wc have a large selection to choose from.
1972 PONTIAC
Grand Prix
Revere Silver, with pewter top and match­
ing pewter Interior, bucket seats, rear 
window defroster, positraction differen­
tial, honeycomb wheels, stereo tape, 




Brasilia gold finish, white top with match­
ing interior, P.W., P.B., bucket scats, 
floor console A.T., custom radio, equipped 
with rally wheels and many more 
options.
1972 BUICK FIRENZA
2 dr. sedan, 2 dr. SL Sports Coupe, 
2 dr. SL Estate Wagon, 4 dr. SL Sedan. 
Wc have a varied selection of colflrs and 
transmissions lo. choose from.
1972 LeMANS
2 Door Hard Top
Cardinal red with white vinyl accent 
stripes with Ivory interior, bucket seats, 
floor console, P.S., P.B., A,T,, custom 
radio, equipped with IxsMans Sport option, 
white lettered tires with rally wheels.
1972 CUSTOM SPRINT
Anaconda gold, vinyl roof with match­
ing interior, P.B„ JP.S,, A.T., custom 
radio, 350 cu, in., 8 cyl., along with 
more op'ions.
We have in stock 12 — 1972
PONTIAC VENTURAS 
with a good selection of colors, 2 and 
4 dr, sedans, including fl and 8 cylin­
ders, ■ • ,
TRADE UP NOW DURING 
TRADE-IN BONUS DAYS AT . .
JACOBSEN
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
• YOUR l()l Al TRANSPORTATION ( I NT RI”’
Phone 763-77011
Which type of 
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Snow, Wind,'ram, sun-all give Iho outside.of your , .
home a healing. Pittsburgh exterior paints stand up to’ 
this kind ot tough treatment. , 1
■ Your Pittsburgh Pajn.ts Dealer can toll yog which is 
the best type of paint lor the kind of specific weather 
, . conditions your homo gets. Ho can also glv,o you help­
ful hints on surface preparation and application,
Planning to paint? Soo your Pittsburgh Paints Dealer,'
I'le s got everything you need to do a gieat jab. Ack (or 
hi.', special line booklet on painting lip:;.
Pittsburgh Sun-Proof exterior la’lex prant a
I lard-wearing soft matte finish, and /ms the added 
advantage Unit it resists blistering and peeling caused 
by moisture rind condensation! " '
i:or an atlniclivo gloss surface, Pittsburgh One-Coa', 





t I Pittsburgh S^nts Dealer.
—’    ............. ........."»'f‘
B & B PAINT SPOT
"RUTLAND’S PAINT ond WALLPAPER CENTRE"
\ 290A Hwy. 33, Rutland 765-5108
*r
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
/_______ ' ...........- ■ ________ _ _____
Spokane Choral Group 
Exchanges Musicd Talent
SB DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland. Winfield. Oyama. Peachland, Westhank 




Will the irate unknown lady who so rudely accosted me in 
the lobby of the Community Theatre before the Golden 
Triangle Band free concert last Wednesday evening kindly take 
note that private conversations with friends and acquaintances 
are my own business and only that which I write in this column 
belongs to the public. The lady in question eavesdropped and 
quite savagely told me to . • “go home where you belong."
Last Wednesday night was a bad night for me since, also, I 
was taken to task by phone for not covering the Vernon Power­
house play Lion in Winter, more in depth and earlier on. 
Readers of this column must realize by now that the Valley 
has shrunk in size with more going on which sometimes over- 
■ laps. "Lion” conflicted with Oklahoma, with Music Festival 
immediately following. Anyway my first duty is to Kelowna 
entertainment making any outside coverage in depth dependent 
on non-confliction of dates. The Vernon people understood and 
were most gracious with provision of a complimentary ticket 
for one of the extended nights which, as previously explained, 
was the Tuesday of festival week. My Vernon trip was really 
more for pleasure than for critical purposes.
As we *11 know the Golden Triangle Concert Band is the 
result of a Federal Government Incentives Grant of $48,000 
for unemployed Valley musicians. The band has been practicing 
for some two months under the directorship of Kelowna Band­
master Harry Kirk. In the interim relevant, programs have 
been given at most of the elementary schools in the district. 
Concerts will be given later this month in the Valley as well 
as a performance in the Vancouver Queen Elizabeth Theatre.
The ensemble, due no doubt to long hours of practice, has 
fine precision, a good beat and buoyant rhythm particularly 
in march styled music. Overall balance is weak due to too 
much brass for the number of woodwinds. There is adequate 
bass foundation. The percussion is particularly good. The dyna­
mic range is moderate dependant perhaps too much on soft 
and very loud alone, although there were a few fine brass forte 
crescendos. Due to the imbalance of choirs blend of the parts 
was weak and one could not always hear the inner parts.
I enjoyed particularly the Slavonic Rhapsody which was 
the audition test piece for band membership. Brock Lupton’s 
clarinet solo in this was quite lovely with a beautiful floating 
tone quality. The Handel . . . Where Ere You Walk had style 
with good texture and a fine trumpet solo. ,
Percussionist Carole Thompson, grand festival scholarship 
winner performed the piano part of a Spiritual Rhapsody in the 
concerto form. Co-ordination between solo instrument and the 
band was good. Not so good was the co-ordination in Ray 
Friesen’s guitar solo in a jazz number also with the band. Pink 
Panther with Mr. Friesen and Carole fared better. A vocal 
solo accompanied by the band by Mrs. Frances Dyson from 
Jesus Christ Super Star rounded out a well diversified program.
It Is to be hoped further financial support could make pos­
sible dally band concerts in the Kelowna parks during the 
coming summer months. The outdoors is the ideal place for 
band music as we well know from experience with the great 
European and English army bands. ...
Friday the Spokane West Valley High School concert choir 
visited Kelowna in exchange with Rutland Secondary music 
department. I heard the Choralairs, as they call themselves, m 
the morning at Dr. Knox Secondary, courtesy of Murray Joyce, 
principal. Blaine Harbough is the music director. —
This is a fine choir of just developing voices. Well balanced 
with good mixture of tenors, basses, altos and sopranos. To 
start Mr. Harbough had his choir walk the gymnasium, singing, 
to test the building’s acoustics. Adjustment was exact as the 
choir then sang with superb resonance, beautifully in tune. 
The tone rolls with wonderful dynamic contrast. How Beautiful 
Are Thy Dwellings from the Brahms Requiem was sung with a 
gorgeous buoyant rhythmic sweep and dynamic diversity. The 
tone swelled with great billows of sound as only young voices 
can when superbly trained as these are.
Veteran Structure Eyed 
For Use By United Church
RUTLAND (Staff) — A build­
ing used many years ago as a 
church will be used as an ad­
dition to the United Church at 
Rutland and McCurdy Roads 
if a suggestion made ata meet­
ing of the church men’s club 
this week is approved by the 
official board.
At the dinner meeting of the 
As One That Serveth Club, a
Donations
Approved
RUTLAND (Staff) — Two 
donations totalling $35 have 
been approved by the As One 
That Serveth Men’s Club at 
Rutland United Church.
A $25 cheque will go to the 
Rutland Minor Softball Assoc­
iation. organized under presi­
dent Rudy Runzer for boys and 
girls. The remaining $10 will go 
to the Canadian Cancer Society.
Steve Komze will wear two 
hats at meetings of the Rutland 
Parks Society—one for the 
Lions Club, the other for the 
AOTS. The society' requested 
the AOTS to name a represent- 
ative.
President Hubert Nicholls re­
ported arrangements are being 
made for a fishing trip in June.
OWN SOUND
A mother bat can find her 
own offspring by the Individual 
sound it makes, even though all 





"Don’t go down in the mines, 
Daddy" went the old tear-jerk­
ing song of Music Hall days. 
No one ever dreamed of singing 
the same song to Mommy. 
Mining and smelting have al­
ways been considered male ter­
ritory, and Women’s Lib, to the 
contrary. I’m sure most wo­
men are content it should stay 
that way.
Actually, the truth is that wo­
men have had their day in the 
mining game, and a long and 
dreary day it must have been. 
Recently I was researching the 
history of copper, much of 
which was at one time mined in 
Cornwall, and I don’t think I’ll 
ever be able to look at another 
copper kettle or warming pan 
with unmixed feelings.
Formerly I had always re­
garded copper as a beautiful 
metal with warmth, and a deep 
color found in copper alone. 
Now the color will make me 
think of children, little girls of 
seven and eight years, standing 
from dawn until dusk sorting 
the ore from the other debris 
shovelled out of the mines.
Imagine the condition the 
hands of these tots—first sore 
and tender, then at the ripe old 
age of 8^, hardened and prob­
ably calloused, all for fourpence 
a day.
The ore being sorted, the hea­
vier females took over, and wo­
men, working with hefty ham­
mers broke the ore into smaller 
fragments. These were then 
passed on to the maidens — 
young girls of 16 or 17 years, 
who took a special flat hammer 
and further pounded the ore into 
pieces no larger than a finger 
tip.
It was only after all the 
pounding, sorting and breaking 
had been done that the lads got 
their turn at it, shaking the ore 
pieces in sieves to clean them. 
Copper mining had, as so many 
trades, a "lingo" all its . own, 
with strange terms like ragging, 
spalling, riddling and cobbing 
being used to confound the un­
initiated.
The little illustrations that 
showed the girls and women at 
work are rather surprising. It 
must have been a grimy job, yet 
the workers are wearing light- 
colored shawls and aprons, 
large brimmed hats and many 
petticoats, the petticoats down 
to the ankles of course. All 
things considered, I think this 
is one field I’ll gladly leave to 
the male of the species.
Planning Gets Hectic 
For Rutland May Days
RUTLAND (Staff) — With 
less than two weeks to go. plans 
are being whipped into shape 
for the annual Rutland May 
Days. The celebration takes 
place on the Victoria Day week­
end, May 20-22.
“Everything is going along 
well," chairman Ray Johnston 
said after the last committee 
meeting. "The orogram will 
include something for every­
one." •
Ernie Kroshinsky said 14 
gAmes will be played during 
the softball tournament. There 
will be four local teams, plus 
others from Vernon, Kamloops, 
Whalley and Vancouver.
Local minor baseball and 
soccer teams will play exhibi­
tion games. There will be three 
baseball games May 20, two 
each the other days. There will 
be two soccer games May 20, 
one May 21.
■ The Judo Club will have dis­
plays at 2:30 p.m. May 20 and 
May 21.
At 10:15 a.m., May 22, May 
Queen Maureen Morehouse and 
princess Bonnie Thomas will 
surrender their thrones to Mad­
eline Blaskovits and Karey 
Klassen, who were named re­
cently from elementary school 
girls. This will be followed by 
maypole dancing. For the sec­
ond year, dancing will be for 
exhibition rather than competi­
tion.
The parade will start lining
up at South Rutland Elemen­
tary School at 11:45 a.m., mov­
ing off at 1 p.m. It will be mar­
shaled by the Valley Street Rod 
Association, a group of young 
men interested in improving 
motoring. Sonfe entries have 
been received, and forms may 
be obtained from the Courier 
office here. They must be re­
turned by Friday.
After the parade arrives at 
the Centennial Park, about 1 
p.m., prizes will be listributed.
A kiddies’ parade will be 
held May 21, sponsored by the 
Kindergarten Association. It 
will leave the bowUpg alley at 
1 p.m. for the parK There will 
be prizes tor the oest entries 
in both parades.
Mr. Jdmston said 54 business­
es have agreed to participate 
in the weekend program. Com-
mercial displays will be on the 
Cehtennial slab.
The Band Parents’ Associa­
tion, which provides music and 
instruments for $ c c o n 1 a r y 
school bands, will -<crvc u cold 
plate lunch Maj .’1 and pos­
sibly May 22.
Events May 22 will include a 
Bavarian garden sponsored by 
the Lions Club, and a bingo 
sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus.
Refreshments will be avail­
able during the entire weekend 
at booths manned by the Cath­
olic Women's League end the 
Mothers’ Auxiliary to Minor 
Baseball.
Members of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association will sell 
tickets at the gate.
Committee members hope
one Idea will continue after the 
weekend. Pupils of South Rut*, 
land school will be on duty on* 
the park grounds encouraging * 
people to put litter in baskets. 
"We hope this will continue so 
Rutland will-be cleaned up,”j 
said Mr. Johnston.
The last ■neeting will be at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Mur­
ray room at the Centennial ‘ 
Hall. It is hoped all interested j 






i Every Gas Purchasl
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 712-2822
Welcome To The 2nd Annual
KELOWNA & DISTRICT BOYS' CLUB
SPORTS SHOW
member said the building, used 
now by Anne’s Dress Shop on 
Highway 33 near the Four Cor­
ners, would be available for the 
cost of moving it. Other mem­
bers decided the matter is 
worth study.
Built in the early 1900s, the 
building was orignaUy a school. 
In 1912 it became a Presbyter­
ian church. When the United 
Church was formed in 1925, it 
was'used by that congregation 
until 1948, when it became a 
dress shop.
Meanwhile, Hugh Fitzpatrick 
has drawn plans for an exten­
sion to the present church, 
opened in 1949. The two-floor 
extension, 18 feet by 46 feet, 
would provide enlarged facili­
ties in the basement, and the 
upper floor could be adapted 
to increase the accommodation 
in the church proper.
The present church holds 
about 125 people, and is rarely 
full. Plans to raise money for 




PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The first fun day of this season 
was held at the Riding Club 
grounds, Mountain View Park, 
Peachland, May 6. In spite 
of the bad weather it was a 
success with riders from Rut­
land, Kelowna, Westbank and 
Peachland out in full force.
Due to the weather the Pot 
Luck supper was served ear­
lier than planned but still en­
joyed by all. Judges for this 
show were Norm Elliot and Bill 
Manring, who received a vote 
of thpnks for their services. ,
President of the club, Mr-3. 
Bud McKague, expressed the 
hope that these events will con­
tinue throughout the summer 
months. The club has arranged 
for riding lessons for members, 
to cbmmence on May 13 at 9 
p.m. at the Riding Club ground. 




RUTLAND (Staff) — Four 
men are needed to coach minor 
softball teams, says Rudy Run- 
zer, president of the newly- 
formed group.
Two men have already offer­
ed to help. It is hoped to have 
another team of girls aged 15- 
18 to round out a four-team lea­
gue. A women’s team is being 
started in the Quigley Elemen­
tary School area.
POT PRESCRIPTION
BRADFORD, England (CP) 
— Four packets each containing 
20 reefers have been found in a 
dusty drugs cabinet in one of 
Bradford’s ancient drug stores. 
Manufactured in 1893, the mari­
juana cigarettes were sold as 
asthma remedies when the drug 
was legal. The dosage was four 
reefers daily between meals. 
Chemist Frank Hirst handed 
over his, find to Yorkshire po­
lice. "The shop has been in 
business for a very long time," 
he said. "These reefers have 













Welcomes You To The Second 
Annual Boys' Club Sports Show 
While At The Show Visit Our Display 
And See The All New ...
- TRAVELAIRE, HOLIDAIRE 
' And Many Other Top Names 
TO SUIT YOUR VACATION NEEDS.
If You Don't Make It To The Show 
These Models Are Available To See At .
1140 Harvey Ave. or Call 762-5044
Wheeling - Dealing 
MAY DAYS BONANZA
on
John Deere Riding Mowers
and ?
Lawn and Garden Tractors 
and Equipment 
LOW, LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Use our money interest free to March 1, 1973 for 
the best deals and prices in town.
Visit us at the Boys' Club Sports Show this week­




FARM and GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER , 
Highway 97 N Ph: 745-8117






















Make A Date Now!
To See Our Display At The
CAMP AND BOAT SHOW
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Science The Tool
QUEBEC (CP) — The Fish-1 ically the position Canada took 
aries Council of Canada reiter-iat preparatory talks m 
ated Wednesday a claim to own-) for a United Nations-sponsored 
er ship of all fish spawning In-'conference on the law of the 
lidethe limits of Canada's .con- sea. expected next year. Canada 
tinental ahelf and slope. ) w a s claiming prcfeicntial
This was the first of 22 resolu-' rights to the harvest, the coun- 
tions passed on the final day of, ci! sa.d. 
the council's four-day annual] P-‘ ‘
the harvest "for a trial period 
of at least two or three years 
to guage the effect of this year's 
closure.
In any case, no new restric­
tions were justified until Den­
mark has made "comparable
changes'
Canada’s push to the North
rk on the
For Man's Goals
and the North’s assault on the 
Atlantic provinces kept mem­
bers talking in several legisla­
tures Wednesday.
—Alberta must be .the staging 
area for the 870-million to 810-
project to halt further develop­
ment.
At Fredericton Mr. Brooks 
told the house he had authorized 
the use of a helicopter to link 
Miscou with the rest of the
• in its fishing effort million all-weather highway to province in event of an emer-
“C^nada’s real need is to 
technology should be considered direct those departmental j 
as tools for reaching society’s grams which no longer are: 
goals rather than as goals in squarely oriented toward their' 
themselves, the Science Council) missions." j
of Canada said Wednesday. ) The third major area of disa- 
The council was reporting to a ; groement with the Senate com-
OTTAWA (CP) - Science and
A policy that Increases re- 
i search and development without 
! also considering the other as-/ 
pects would not meet the de- 
'sired objective—“which we 
share with the senators”—of in­




But Canada should go further 'and there was no indication of the Arctic Ocean, said Premier 
• ... t. • DaIhm I Aiinhn*/)
’tiT
gency dining the spring thaw news conference its comments. mittee concerns the emphasis 
; when lee jirevents operation of 0,1 recommendations made ear-: on research and development
- jlicr ,his ,»»' Jhe Senate; activities as a means to pro-
Nature also occupied the < c°uimittee on science pol icy. I mote industrial innovation, the1





Peter Lougheed. ' .
—Preliminary work on the 
multi-mllllon-dollar James Bay ..
convention. It claims title to the) and claim outright ownership, this, 
fish is a prerequisite to manage-i with foreign fishing only by Ca- .i-. 
nadian permission.
J A Beesley, an interna-' ENDORSES POSITION 
tional iaw expert with die exter- The council endorsed the fact 
nal affairs department, told the Canada had taken tins po-' .on Danish harvest in 
council Monday its position wa‘s. on Atlantic salmon at the March, 
tinreslistic starting po'nt for] talks in New York. muuwi
flKbtiatlons with other fishing! But. it said, recent closure of] rivers congregate. ....... ----- _
Minuiuv . , .... The council criticized Mr. which caused widespread frost) tunaj tiaes. «..«•
He said such twinning would technology could be regarded as1 search and development fre-
s.vuj av..w..o ------------- — ------- t c "“."gJ-rr flow’! goels in ihemselves, the council’quently is the least expensive
_____ _______ industry, specifically concerning, tia’s tourism ejepartment with, from a tidal source and at the sald , 1 link in this chain 
The council said no new re-closure of parts of the Canadian --------  ------ ’r'----- ------ ............................................ . v........




notinccd the Commercial salmok power project wiU not be halted Nova Scotia house when Opposi- 
rcstriclions blaming mainly the by legal action taken by the tionJLeader John Buchanan pro- 
nsiriLLoiis, uio b . n h Indian Association posed using a thermal power , , ,, ,।—.................. ....... • 'he last few yueoec maian Association r? H . > . . . profound divergence concerned
years off Greenland, where against the Quebec government, P‘ 'era inn of thc purpose of science and tech­
salmon spawned in Canadian Premier Robert Bourassa said, to smooth out gcnciation of * ‘
1 P >. -The late spring in the East, ^ctrical power from Bay of 1,0 W .......... - ••
commercial-salmon fishing sea- .... ---------
Bqr Beesley said Canada had) sons in parts of the Atlantic Davis for alleged arbitrary dcci-Hn Ontario and Quebec over-) l.v   ....... .
to convince these nations that it' provinces will have a serious ions and ctions regarding the) night, embarrassed Nova Seo- eliminate the irre ula  
was in their Interest to let Can-! effect on fishermen. ' ' ‘ ................. j--.™..........  . .m.i .-.i
*da manage the resource. i Tne council saia no ne» :c-
The council said tills was'bas-1 strictions should be placed on
Some Garbage Men Balking 
At Toronto Contract Terms
sealing season.
‘WRONG IN PRINCIPLE’
It said the scaling issue was a 
“prime example” of a “steam 
roller method” which "is wrong 
in principle and should be 
stopped before it becomes a
,, ,. - I ote industrial innovation, the
The council said it differed in ] report said. 1
throe main areas with the Se-* nate committee, but the ’'mestyil.i^h'st . lnnovall°" 
puses a whole range of activi-
Implicit in the Senate's rcjiort 
is a danger that science and]
ties, from original conception of 
new goods or services to their 
acceptance in use by the con-
sumer," the council said. Re
Rent — Lease — Purchase
n*avv snow. The storm headed same time employ hundreds of,
Buslness Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
The council opposed budget-miners, in a hard-pressed areafor Newfoundland.
—New Brunswick asked Ot­
tawa for an icebreaker to aid 
800 residents of Miscou Island 
off the province’s northeast 
coast. Highways Minister Stew­
art Brooks said ice conditions 
were the worst in years.
Large Cumberland County coal
! ary targets for stimulation of
research and development. The,
fields lie near the suggested site senate committee recoin
for a tidal power development. senate c itt  rccom-1 mended that national expend!- {•••'A. rlmlftlAl* '?jU\. Prem‘cr herald Regan; tufe on rescarch and develop-' 
said he saw no particular ad-lment should reach 2.5 per cent: 
vantage in such a olan, and of tjje gross national product by 
Paul MacEwan (NDP—Cape' 1980
Breton Nova > dismissed the en-.) The scicnce council aIsn dif. 
tire Fundy power scheme as. fered with the Senate committee 
nothing but a one-shot miracle । ovCr separation of basic and ap- 
plan contrived by the pr?ss | plied research 
and headline-grabbing p o 1 i t i-, ..The couni.:1 seriously ques-! 
tions the desirability of separat­
ing basic and applied research 
—in its performance, funding, 
administration and communica­
tion. This, we feel, is a retro­
grade step and runs counter to 
the whole weight of evidence on 
the advantages of interaction.”
REDIRECT PROGRAMS’
Centralization of government: 
science and technology into a1 
few agencies, leaving the de- 





The council claimed a “prior- 
itv” need for an international
At Edmonton Mr. Lougheed 
said the federal government’s 
proposed arctic road, which will 
run more than 1,000 miles along 
the Mackenzie River Valley to 
Tuktoyaktuk and begin this 
summer, must begin in Alberta.
He endorsed a member’s idea 
that Alberta expedite matters 
by offering use of its engineers, 
highly experienced in building 
on muskeg and permafrost.
At Quebec City. Mr. Bourassa 
said Quebec wants to continue 
negotiations with the Indians 
and Eskimos who have chal­
lenged the constitutionality of 
the act setting up the James 
Bay Development Corp.
The Indian association filed 
legal actions last week against
While I that settlement in dollarsONTO ’CPi — il l  and. fisheries section of the environ- 
struggled to clean up the] cents they were literally talking) ment department, because of in­
peanuts. ... We’re not going to creasing involvement of interna- 
play games.” ! tional laws and negotiations
Local 43 accepted an eight-: with the Canadian fishery.
per-cent pay raise in 1972 with " ......... " ’
the increase for 1973 to be sub-
TOR T f P»
crews l
city’s parks’ and streets after 
settlement of the 30-day gar­
bage strike, outside workers in 
four boroughs balked at the
terms accepted by Metro gar­
bagemen.
When Local 43, Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
struck last month, York, North
ject to arbitration, if the parties 
cannot agree within 15 days of 
their return to work.
Mr. Cunningham said the gar-
York, East York and Scarbor-, bagemen and other outside 
ough laid off their garbage; workers in the four boroughs 
workers because dumping sites! will demand the settlement pre- 
were picketed by members of viously granted by the Borough 
the city and Metro local. of Etobicoke—a 15-per-cent in- 
Mctropolitan Toronto is made crease over two years.
up of the city of Toronto and} He said he expects "ex-1 
five boroughs, those mentioned' tremely hard lines” in the bor-
On tile West Coast, the council
urged that funds be provided for 
a "comprehensive program of 
salmon development” through­
out British Columbia, since it 
has been shown many B.C. 
streams are under-producing.
It also suggested that federal 
and B.C. authorities expedite 
completion of a dyking program 
on the Fraser River at Moran 
Canyon for flood protection.
cians.
The provincial government 
has formed a Fundy Tidal 
Power Corp, to conduct engi­
neering and feasibility studies
on the situation.
At Winnipeg the 





bodied welfare recipient who is 
cut off welfare for refusing to 
accept work. Rene Toupin, so­
cial development minister, was 
elaborating on earlier stite-
Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16; j to 32*, j 
Sizes 18 to 52 
Sizes
above nnd Etobicoke. roughs.
Now the borough workers,! Locals 114, 368 and 10, cover­
members of locals 114, 368, 10 ing more than 600 outside work- 
and 94 CUPE. are seeking their 1 ers in East York, Scarborough 
own contracts and they are not ’ and York have applied for con-
impressed by the terms ac­
cepted by Local 43.
“That’s not a settlement, 
that's a saw-off,” CUPE na­
tional representative A. K. Cun- 
ningham, said Wednesday.
rnents that such recipients' entific competence, also was i 
world be removed from welfare! criticized in the science council 
rolls. 1 report. 1
The council claimed B.C.'s 
fisheries resources, traditionally 
utilized by the province’s Indi­
ans, are “for the most part fully 
utilized” but the Indian labor 
force is expanding.
There was, therefore, need for 
“a cromprehensive program 
aimed at establishing meaning­
ful employment for the Indian 
over the whole coast of British
will likely have a conciliation) Federal and provincial funds 
meeting May 18. I wouij be used to set up such a
ciliation.
Mr. Cunningham said North 
York's Local 94, which repre­
sents about 700 outside workers.
“No other local in the area Is i He said the workers in North program but individual self-help 
going to voluntarily settle on the York could be in a strike posi- projects, once started, should 
same basis as Lodal 43. . . . In'tlon by June. I become self-supporting.
i
Killex weed killer is sudden 
death to weeds like Dandelion, 
Black Medick, English Daisy. 
Curled Dock, Chickweed, Clover, 
Heal-All, Bedstraw, Creeping 
Charlie, Shepherd’s Purse, Plan­
tains, Knotweed, Ragweed and 
Poison Ivy.
Use Killex Liquid for con­
trolling weeds in healthy lawns. 
Or use Killex to improve very 
badly infected lawns. Killex spot­
weeder is ideal for individual 
weeds. Killex help® you make 
your lawn the way you’d like it to 
be. Pick up a free copy of the 
Green Cross lawn care booklet 
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EVERYTHING ELSE IS RIGHT HERE!
When your Mazda dealer 
tells you the new Mazda 808 
Sedan sells for 
he means it.
From the t inted glass to think how good we made the 
the rear window defrost er whole cjul
GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS
Keep the life in your lawn.
C1BA-GEIGY CANADA LTD.
. It’s $2699*\ Equipped, 
leaded. 1< u 1 ly furnished. 
From the four seatbelts to 
the locking gas cap.
FromthecigarettolighteV 
to door-to-doorY’arpeting.
From the whitewall (ires 
to reclining front buckets.
In fact the only options 
you can buy for your 
Mazda 808 are the radio and 
our silk-smooth 3-speed 
automatic with manual 
override. Both great buys.
Beautifully styled, 
superbly engineered, fast on 
its wide track feet and as 
responsive as a thoroughbred.
Mazda 808 Sedan.
The complete car.
\ J Mails? Maybe. But if we Jf Tfft HI 
lavish that sort of care SB st





Designed and engineered for Canada by the world’s most creative automaker Toyo Kogyo Co., Ltd., Japan
•M.auHduitr i rtUil foe* po«, Moncton, Montmi, Tor onto, wt including a nr<u, promni Iro^M, ntnr.
BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LTD. 1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 763-4329
Ovm 150 dsalan lo Miva you coast io cosrt
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AMONG OUR READERS, THERE IS A WAITING BUYER FOR EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO SELL
DON’T HESITATE — PHONE 763-3228 NOW.
Kelowna and District
[ BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
pert and third bedroom tn full base­
ment Close to shopping and schools to 
Rutland. *140 monthly includes water. 
Available Juno L Telephone 7634714.







Phone orders collect. 
' Business—MS-1311 
Residence 542-9684 or 768-2330
LAViNGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North American Van Une* Ltd. 
Local Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 





FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. .
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th
VACUUM CLEANERS ~~
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
atxptex in Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Oose to ocbool and shopping centre 
Children welcome. N« pets. Tatephoa* 
7644001.  E
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutland, offering two bedrooms, m 
baths, air cocdtUoninf, cable television. 
Available June 1. H. Maddocks, 765- 
*213. »
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
June IsL fun baa*m*»t. fireplace. 1443 
Glenmore Street. Telephone 4954377 





SALES & SER VICE 






NEW TWO BEDROOM. 1H BATH, 
fourplex in Rutlnnd. acroes from school. 
Available June 1. $160 and *155 per 
month. Cali Joe Umberger at 763-2338, 
or Collinson’s 762-3713. tf 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE 
to. Stove, refrigerator, fireplace. 114 
baths, rumpus room, cable televirion.




1400 CORONATION AVB,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







16. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR RENT TO MIDDLE-AGED LADY, 
two room tarnished suite. Private en­
trance. Cloea to Safeway. Telephone 
TtMtSL ,237 
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE ANO 
two bedroom suites, no children w 
pets. Telephone 764-CU. tf
unfurnished one bedroom
basement suite. Elderly couple prefer-
rod. Telephone 704973. a#
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank, Children and small 
pete welcome. Telephone 768-5262, tf 
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units in Rutland fourplex. dote to.
Telephone 765-5111 or 783-5476. tf
APARTMENT TO SHARE. MALE. 
Triephona 765-5726. 239
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
UPSTAIRS TWO FURNISHED




housekeeping rooms. No pets or child­
ren. Call West door. 1660 Ethel Street.
Kelowna. tl
1. BIRTHS
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
el year child’s birth to welcomed by 
everyone. Friends and neighbors grant 
to hear the news, the baby’s name, 
weight, date of birth and other Interest- 
tot facta A courteous ad-writer at Th* 
Ktlowna Daily Courier wtD assist you 
to writing a Birth Notice and the rat* 
1* as low as $2.50. Telephone 763-3323.
2. DEATHS
MORRISON — Passed away on Tuesday, 
May 9th. Mrs. Florence Olivo Morrison, 
aged 58 yean, late of 624 Coronation 
Ave. Surviving Mrs. Morrison are two 
sons and one daughter, Stanley (Feta- 
wawa. Ont.). Douglas (Kelowna), Con­
nie (Bin. Dan Ptoske), Surrey. 10 
grandchildren. Her husband Mr. Regi­
nald Morrison predeceased tn 1963. Fu­
neral service for Mrs. Florence Mor­
rison win be held from Day's Chapel 
of Rememberance on Friday,- May 1? 
at 1:30 p.m. with Rev. John David­
son officiating. Interment to follow 
in the Kelowna Cemetery. Day** Fun­




Suggests you view this 
odler style full basement 
home on 12 acres of hay 
land. Full irrigation plus 
domestic water. 7 miles 
from Kelowna. Asking 
$32,500.00. Phone 2-0687. 
MLS.
20 ACRE ORCHARD
Located in Rutland cornering on two main 
roads with gentle sloping view. Excellent 
holding property. Planted heavy to apples. 
Good production record, 3 bdrm, house 
plus equipment sheds. $35,000.00 down. To 
view ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
TRADE YOUR LOT
Or your boat on this spacious home in 
Lakeview Heights. Over 1600 sq. ft. and 
only 3 yr. bld. Hard to replace at only 
$32,000.00 and good terms. Call Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
EXPRESS & CARTAGE
Business Includes truck with schedule 
licence, connections with major truck lines 
and local businesses. Good building for 
storage -with living quarters attached on 
Hwy. 33. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
LARGE TREED VIEW LOTS
Move up to one of the area's most popular 
subdivisions. West Kelowna Estates offer* 
you one of the most magnificent view* 
around. All lots are well treed, domestic 




3 and 1 bedroom suite*. Air 
conditioning, elevator, under 
park, free laundry. Reduction 




DUPLEX FOR. RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Titre* bedroom* on main 
floor, carport and tell basement Tele­
phon* 76S-M15. tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, laundry room, carpeUn* throush- 
out carport. Available May lat *130 
per month Telephone 763-5875. tf
GLENMORE AREA, THREE BED- 
room fourplex, 114 baths, wall to wall 
carpeting, carport. Children welcome. 
Available May 1. Telephone 763-3303. tf
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR 
1831 Pandosy Street.
Select your suite now 




THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. $155 per month Including stove. 
Available June 1st. Telephone 765- 
nil. 233
WALKLNG DISTANCE CAPRX AND 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. TWO 
bedrooms, carpet throughout. H. Mad­
docks. 765^218. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, CAR* 
pet sundeck, large yard. Near schools. 
Available May 15. Telephone 765-6255.
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453 
Lawrence Avenue.O
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STEADILY 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low 
monthly rent. No cooking facilities. Tele- 
phone 7624775.______ ' ________ tf
ROOM FOR RENT. SUITABLE FOR 
two girls. Private kitchen and bath- 
room. Telephone 762-0434._________242
DOUBLE ROOMS FOR RENT, SINGLE 
beds. Full use of kitchen and bath­
room. Telephone 763-3645. 239
NICE SLEEPING ROOM, WORKING
gentleman only. Telephone 7624148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close tb Vocational School. Tele- 
phone 762-7419._____________________ Ml
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220- tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™




THE KELOWNA CHAPTER OF THE 
Registered Nunes’ Association of Brit­
ish Columbia will hold a Wine and 
Cheese Party Monday, May 15, at 
7:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Pat 
LaGru* on Lakeshore Road, right-miles 
south of th* corner of Harvey and 
Pandosy. Topic of discussion will be 
tha resolution* to be presented at the 
annual meeting to Vernon. 235, 237, 239 
REGISTRATION FOR THE PUSS-tT 
Boot* Kindergarten, Thursday and Fri­
day, 9-11 a.m. to the East Kelowna 
Community Hall basement Telephone
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. Immedi­
ate possession. Telephone 765-5506 after 
5 00 P.m. tf 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Close to school to Rut­
land. $165 per month. Telephone 765- 
5721.  tf
742-4175 or 763-4124. 237
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. in Winfield 
766-3107. Is there a drinking problem 




B C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction cornu from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to th* Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele-
RUTLAND HOME FOR RENT. TWO 
bedrooms up; two bedrooms, rumpus 
room, utility room down. Avallabi- 
June 1. Telephone 765-5021. tf
THREE BEDROOM NORTH GLEN- 
more home with carport. Available 
June 1st, 6150 pip month. Telephone 
763-6586. «
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON HILL- 
crest Drive. $210 per month. Telephone 
762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ltd.238
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT.
Full basement. Available June 1. Lo­
cated on Glenmore St. Telephone 762- 
0640.238
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR 
schools, park and ihopping on Wardlaw 




Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: APARTMENT OR SMALL 
house, working couple, no children, no 
pets. Close to Orchard Park preferred. 
Write Box A689. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. ______________ 233
FAMILY OF SIX REQUIRE FUR- 
nlshed accommodation on or near 
lakeshore for two weeks to July. Re­
ferences available. Telephone 764-7340.
236, 237, 240
See This Tonight - 6:30 to 9:00 P.M.
186. tt
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accept* donation* to memory 
of loved ones, to further research to 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok­
anaganMission. Th, F, 8. tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
HAMILTON — FERGUSON: Mr; and 
Mr*. Ray Hamilton wish to announce 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
Patricia Ann to Dal Francia Ferguson, 
of Vancouver. The wedding wilt be held 
at the Lutheran Campua Centre ChapeL 
University of B.C. on Jun* 30th at
7:00 pm. 237
5. IN MEMORIAM
McDOWELL — In loving memory of 
our ton, John Scotty McDowelL who 
passed away May 11, 1951.
God saw the road waa getting rough. 
And the hills were bard to cBmb 
So Ha closed your weary eyelid* 
And whispered, "Peace be thine.” 
—Hie loving Mom, Dad and family.
. _________ 237
McDOWELL — In loving memory of 
my nephew, John Scotty McDowell. 
W* who loved you, sadly misa you 
As it dawns another year;, 
Tn our lonely boura of thinking 
Thought* of you are ever near.
—Aunt.Beth and Uncle Tony. 237 
McDOWELL — In loving memory of a 
dorr cousin. John Scotty McDowelL
■ "Always in my thoughts." 
—Lovingly remembered by Ma cousin
Iris. 237
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address; 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
tend) Rutland. Telephone 7654494, tf
8. COMING EVENTS
VARIATAL ’72
Variety show sponsored by 
George Pringle Grads ’72,
FRI., MAY 12, 7:30 p.m.
G.P.S.S. Gym. 238
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. U
DANCING IS A GREAT SOCIAL 
asset. It's a must It only takes a 
few lessons to learn. Mr. Vincent’s,
FOR RENT. REASONABLE, "ESTA 
Villa” trailer, sleeps 4. For informat­
ion telephone 762-2898 after 5 p.m. 237
7634466. 237 16. APTS. FOR RENT
765-8276 or 763-3755 
tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, lanndry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTR Ac­
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avall­
able Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting. air - conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, intercom, free laundry.
WANTED BY YOUNG MAN, A RIDE 
to Adventureland morning and return 
evenings. Share expenses. Telephone








from 5 to 10 p.m.
PRIME RIB DINNER 
Salad
Roast Prime Rib of Beef 
Yorkshire Pudding 
Baked Potato, Vegetable 
and Fresh Strawberry Sundae
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland 
NOW RENTING 
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
♦ Spacious deluxe suites
♦ Air conditioning
* Carpet throughout
* Colored appliances and 
drapes




♦ Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
Windsor Manor. 763-7234. tf
NEW APARTMENTS IN RUTLAND. 
Deluxe. large one and two bedroom 
suites. All shag carpeted, air condi­
tioned. Available May 15. Telephone
762-2519. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Stove and refrigerator. Prefer 
working lady or elderly couple. No 
drinkers or smokers. No pets. 1809 
Princess Street. Telephone 762-7476. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ments, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
television, refrigerator. Stove, drapes 
and washing facilities. Apply 762-2688,
after 5:30 762-2926. tf
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom, 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762*7918.
, WINDMILL ■ MOttjjL
3.99







1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease
MELODIES OF UKRAINE FEATUR* 
Ing the Ukrainian Orthodox Choir In 
Concert with guest soloists and dancers 
will be held at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre on Saturday, May 11 at liQO 
p.m. This full evening of family enter­
tainment Is sponsored by the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Parish of Kelowna. Get your 
rush tickets early at Dyck's Drugs dur­




is moving to , 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
STREET 









HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Repting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 








-rFree washing and drying
—Intercom for privacy






Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1,49
Comer Ellis Street and , 
Rosemead Ave.
Near Downtown and Park
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE, NO CHILD- 
ren, non smokers, desire semi furnish­
ed, two bedroom house September 1. 
Any area except Rutland. Telephone 
7634079. _______________ 239
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE DESIRE 
house, with pasture for two horses, in 
Kelowna, Rutland or Winfield area. 
(Semi rural preferred.) Telephone 764- 
7377.__________ _ _________________ 239
WANTED: THREE OR FOUR BED- 
room house. Starting June 15th if pos­
sible. Telephone 764-7245. 239
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Low, Low Down 
Payments
... are required for these 
two new homes on Creekside 
Road, Rutland if you are 
eligible for the British Colum­
bia 2nd Mortgage. Royal 
Trust 1st Mortgage at only 
9%. 2 large bedrooms, spaci­
ous living room plus kitchen 
with ample eating area with 
lovely cupboards. Full bath 
plus full basement with at­
tached carports. Why pay off 
the landlord’s home when 
you can be building up an 
equity in your own. Wouldn’t 
you like to own your own 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
utes from town on Highway 97 South. 
One and two bedrooms; kitchenettes 
and showers. Children welcome. Tele­
phone. 769-4511. tf
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
to wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosy 
Street. Telephone 763-3685. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
to new slxplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205. 
'_ tf
COLUMBIA MANOR. 191* PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes. and wan to wall carpet 
Cable TV. Available June lit Tele-
N. Russell——. 









and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces. ’ ' '
2
phone 762-8284. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. ’ Telephone Roth Towers, 763-3641. 
__________ . , . ' » 
COMPLETELY SELF-C O N T AIN E D 
one and .two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Btach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
RUTLAND. FURNISHED ONE BED- 
roqm suite, private -entrance, Close 
to shopping. Adult* only. Available 
June 1st. $110 per month. Telephone
765-6538, tf
Lombardy park apartments 
have a largo one bedroom suite vacant 
tor immediate occupancy. Very quiet 
with spacious lawns. Telephone 763* 
5064. . ■tf
MATURE YOUNG LADY WANTED TO 
share a furnished house on beautiful 
private lot near the beach. Ileaaonablo. 
Telephone 7644739 after 5s00 p.m. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DU1". 
lex in Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting,
full basement, carport. Telephone 7r*. 
9231, tf
downtown Kelowna, Glenmorr 
area, Lakeview Heights and 
Applewood Acres.
Also Custom Building.
Building Lots also available in 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
North Glenmore.
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost





' 763-3240 or 768-5267 
tt.
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT IN 
new fourplex In Rutland. Immediate 
possession. Telephone 765-7814. > 238
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, 4130 per month, water and gar­
bage collection Included. Telephone 702-
J. LEN NEAVE, R.1, (B.C,
Gaddes Realty Ltd.




BUS. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Til., F, 8. tf
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thur*., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat,, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.




PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
centre of , downtown. Telephone 7634513, 
days. ,' ' 236
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Simp* Capri, Brookside Manor. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 7634221. 
_ ______________ __________ ■ ; 1 .tf 
CLOSE IN, ONE RKDROOM SUITE?
Available Jun* 1st, Contact mana­
ger, Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy
Street or, telephone 762-3911, u
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
$139 PER MONTH
Includes frig, stove, drape* and 
wall wall carpeting in new 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT 
country, living wrrh lovely 
view al MacKoMte 1 Manor flteplex, 
MecKenal* Road. Rutland. Two bathe, 
3H bedrotune. gpadone living, aoma 
children wolcocne. water and garbage 
wllectlow tree, *133 per monih. No pets. 
Telepbone T4KHT1 eg Tto«44. tf
■nnuoa bedroom some at 
Argyle Road. Hollywood Dell area. 
Stove and retrt*«rator Incladed, *1*1
MOUSE FOR nr.vr Win; CeU Al Iteming, ^Idvel.ey
la bws. TIwee hMroeene, w*n te wall l M uwiin,
rarport Talapkona TWSOTL tf1 UI
Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking,, con­
crete between nil floors, 
electric hcnl, attractive shag 
rug, drapei throughout, No 
children or pots.
Phone Manager — 
762-0861 or 763-2305 
____________________U
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UNFUR* 
nlthed suite, (round floor, available for 
Immediate occupancy. MU) Creek Apart- 
mcnle. 1797 Water Street, Stove, re­
frigerator. wall to WaO. cable televl- 
ylon. beat, llghti, lanndry and parking. 
No children, to petr. Retired or pro* 
fe<;todal tenants profaned. Telephone 
H1J493. tf
AVAliABLK NOW, FUHNisilElFoNK 
bedroom suite, suitable lor iwn girls 
or married couple. Abstainer* pro- 
ferrod. T»!sp|>n»« T43-4S47, tl
FULI.Y FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units with kitchenettes. Cin­
namon's Lakeshore Beaort. Telephone
762-4034. tf
SUTHEItl.AND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, ono bedroom anltea, Cable 
vlalpn, lanndry and drapea Included. 
Apply at SCO Sutherland Avenue. tf 
aniFdivrTnuE i'I'iinishkii ac, 
commodatlon, downtown for butlneaa 
glrla willing to ahare. Telephone 743-
3010. tf
FURNISHED ONE DEDJIOOM SUITE' 
with kltchrn facllltlee, available Blay 15, 
Located at 741 Ladder Avenue. Tele- 
phono 7621124. ■ ' tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room eulte. vary quiet and rloee In. 
Adulta only. Contact Manager, Bolte 161, 
1777 Water Street tf
BIIIOHT NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR* 
plea, aulte behind 4 Saaeona Motel. 
Carpeta. Available June let, HR per,,
ippnth. Telephone 764-7171,
ONE HEDROOM SUITE FOH RENT. 
No children, no pets. At Capri VUla._ . . UTeUplwne TO4114.
TWO I.OTS $3200 EACH 
70' x 130’ located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 




SMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST 
waiting for an owner to choose Interior 
finishing. Drlv* by the comer of Prior 
and Holbrook East and make an ap­
pointment to view today, Price 620,639. 
We alto have an attractive 2 bedroom 
house ready for Immediate occupancy 
on 3rd Avenue North in downtown 
Weitbank. Price l21,iOT| and other 
NHA bouses started In Hollywood Dell. 
Braemer Construction Ltd, Builder* In 
Kelonna since 16'12. OHIcs 134 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0320. Evening* 762- 
0936 or 7M M10, tf
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAH 
reduced lb* price ot Ihts charming two 
bedroom cathedral entry horn* to 
$21,460 for quick* eale. Feature* In­
clude; carport, separate basement en­
trance. shag carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinet*, over ailed eundqck. roughed 
In plumblrig ia basement. No down 
payment to qualified buyer. For all 
th* d*ia|1*. call Don Wslllnder, 7U- 
6064 or Cr»*tvl«w Homes, 7C3-2,'37. ,
, _______ . _ . _ ?$•
Hau' acre, in mE«.TwEsi8ibi:? 
for mohllo or low icoati hmns. Prlc* 
61JM9 wiU; payment* *23 per tonnUi.
Private. T»l«phnn, WUU U
1112 Montrose Place (Off Mountain Ave.)
Family home 1300 ft. on main floor. Rec. room — sundeck — 
% acre lot, mini vineyard. Absentee owner. Asking $28,900. 
SEE IT WITH BILL CAMPBELL-762-3713 days or 763-6302 
evenings.
CLOSE IN DUPLEX. Always 
rented because of the excel­
lent location in Rutland, 
close to schools and shop­
ping. Lovely, kitchen with 
plenty of cupboard and eat­
ing area. Living rooms with 
wall to wall carpets, 4 piece 
baths, 2 large bedrooms on 
each side, full basement, etc. 
This duplex is only 6 months 
old. Priced at only $29,500.00 
with $7,000.00 down. CaU Al 
Horning evenings at 765-5090.
HORSE LOVERS AND PEO­
PLE who want an acreage. 
Attention! I’ve just listed 2 
lovely acres with large older 
home in good shape. This 
property is located in Rut­
land’s quieter more rural 
section and yet close to 
amenities. Please phone Gor­
don Davis evenings at 765- 
6180 for more parUculars. 
MLS.
APPROXIMATELY 18 acres 
on Hwy. 97. Just north of 
Reid's Corner. Ideal piece of 
property if zoned for Ught in­
dustry. Priced right. For 
more information caU Otto 




3 BEDROOMS—CLOSE IN— 
older home in beautiful con­
dition close to town and 
schools. Full basement, new 
garage, and lovely fenced in 
yard. Bright rooms and 
tastefully decorated. Must be 
seen! CaU Terri Mecking at 
763-6657 evenings. MLS.
TIRED OF LOOK ALIKE 
HOUSES?—3 bedrooms — 2 
bathrooms — 2 fireplaces — 
.4 acre and a beautiful view 
in Lakeview Heights — you 
have to see through this 
house to enjoy it. CaU Gor­
don Marwick at 769-4662 eve-, 
nings. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING— 
located in heart of business 
district on lane comer—6000 
sq. ft.—plus 640 sq- ft. office 
space. Cement waUs and 
floor. 12’xl2’ lane loading 
door. Anxious to seU quickly. 
Vendor may be interested in 
leasing. Priced at $60,000 with 
good terms. Call George Phil- 
lipson at 762-7974 evenings. 
MLS,
4 BEDROOM—a money sav­
ing special on this remodel­
led home located close to 
schools,, churches and shops. 
Tliis home has utility room, 
partial basement, dining 
room, domestic and well wa­
ter, garage, fruit trees and 
more only $15,800/ For ap­
pointment to view call Roy 
Paul at 765-8909 evenings, 
MLS.
50 FEET OF SUNDECK FOR 
OUTDOOR LIVING—3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, ensuite 
plumbing. Over 1600 sq. ft, 
on main floor. Large pine 
treed lot plus terrific view. 
Only minutes from down­
town. Try offers to $31,500. 
Call Clare Angus at 762-4807 
evenings. MLS.
DECORATOR DESIGNED 
with the famUy in mind. En­
chanting house in a treed set­
ting. The kitchen is a house­
wife’s delight. 4th bedroom 
finished in basement plus 
nearly completed rec room. 
Every room decorated with 
taste and imagination. See­
ing is beUeving so call Mary 
Ashe at 763-4652 evenings. 
MLS.
CHECK THIS ONE—A good, 
well cared for family home 
with 3 bedrooms, waU to waU 
carpeting, 2 fireplaces, sun­
deck, carport. AU fenced 
and landscaped with under­
ground sprinklers and aU 
turfed, with flowers, roses, 
and shrubs. Payments only 
$154 per month including 
taxes, YOURS for only $24,- 
400. SEE IT & YOU’LL BUY 
IT. CaU Frank Ashmead at 
765-6702 evenings. MLS.
REALTY LTD.
429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Bill Haskett —..... 764-4212 
Sam Pearson ...... 762-7607
Orchard City ■ 
4 BEDROOMS — SOUTH 
SIDE: Close to shopping cen­
tre and school, ideal family 
home. Vendors are asking 
$17,000 but are open to offers 
and may give some terms. 
For further information call 
Alan Elliot at office or eve­
nings at 3-7283. Exclusive.
3 ACRES-WESTSIDE IN­
DUSTRIAL PARK: Valuable 
property at a good price. For 
more details caU Einar 
Domeij at the office or eve­
nings at 2-3518. MLS.






Orchard City Realty 






well kept family home is 
within walking distance of 
downtown shopping and 
schools. Large living room 
with fireplace, large kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, full basement, 
double garage, nicely land­
scaped. $12,000 down and 
move in. Call Andy Runzcr 
at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.,
SEEING IS BELIEVING - 
Bright, well constructed, 3 
bedroom home with lots of 
cupboard and storage space, 
Wall to wall In living room, 
brick fireplace. Rec room 
panelled hi mahogany. Many 
excellent features with just 
a little different styling. Call 
Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 
cvenlngp. MLS.'
NORTH END — 2 bedroom, 
split level with double car- 1 
port. Only $17,350. This bar­
gain won’t last so call Bob 
Clements at 764-4034 eve­
ning. EXCL.
IT'S DIFFERENTI IT'S EX- 
CITING I It’s in Caramillo 
Heights, has 3 bedrooms, en­
suite plumbing, beautiful fire­
place, bright, well planned 
kitchen with built-in range, 
wall to wall carpets through­
out, convenient, utility room. 
Located in a pine tree set­
ting and for less than $29,- 
000, Call Dave Delnstadt at 
703-4894 evenings, MLS.
MUST SELL ABBOTT ST. 
HOME—A buyer's market 
for this 2 bedroom home phis 
extras such as rec roojn In 
basement, double garage and 
green house, lovely rose gar­
den, And for only $24,500 with 
a low down payment. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 702-2558 
evenings. EXCL., >
Family Home
Beautiful new 1200 sq. ft. 
home ideal for the large fam­
ily or finish the above ground 
lower level and have a legal 
suite with revenue. The main 
floor contains living room 
with fireplace, dining room 
and 3 carpeted bedroom*. 
The lower level is all roughed 
In with second fireplace. Tills 
home is priced to sell and a 
low down payment will 
handle for the qualified buy­
er. MLS. Let me show you 
tills property, call Eric 
Hughes at office or In the 
evenings at 8-5953.
Eric Hughes ...... 768-5953 
Ray Ashton ............. 769-4418
Larry Schlosser,.... 762-8818
MONTREAL TRUST





ONE ACRE CLOSE IN-Check this small holding with a 
2 bedroom home with 3rd Ijedroom and rumpus room fin­
ished in basement. Large workshop for one who has hobbles 
in mind. Call Sylvia Roberts at 705-5155 days or 765-6930 
eves. MLS.
SMALL ACREAGES—2 and 3 acre lots, all view properties— 
some with pines, some with fruit trees. Domestic, Irrigation 
water arid gas available, Tills typ<i of lot is getting rare. Call 
Fred. Kyle at 705-5155 days or 705-8804 eves. MI.S,
VIEW HOME IN IJIKEVIEW HEIGHTS—extensively re­
modelled—14G5 sq. ft, older home on % acre view lot—3 
large bedrooms—fireplace—lovely feature walls—hot water 
heating—full basement—double carport—a, well built large 
family home. Asking $29,900. Call Hud Dhlley At 705-6959 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
Bill Campbell 3-6302; Bud Dailey 5-6059; Harry Maddock* 
5-6218; Kin Mitchell 2<HWT3; Ron Wilkinson 3-6755.
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff 761-7536
KEI.OWNA - 483 Luwrence Ave., 762-3713





T, Th, S, tf
OPEN HOUSE
'Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
750 FALKIRK RD., RUTLAND 
Dally 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. , 
765-88(16 days \ 703-7232 eves.
' \ , tf
PHIVATE OWNTO MOVING' 
Two yw tl<l l>\»m*. Fiv* bedroom*, 
two but):; oom», c*r;>ori, tundovx, 
, roimlnd'ln lumpu* room. W»ll lo ,w«ll 
, th**, Up »nd (foo<i\ rire’i'""*. Bol" n 
r»n<» *prin* V*tlAy. *«,to0. Trl»-





Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
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Peachland Branch 767-2202; 
Bert and Mae Leboe 767-2525 eves. 
Penny Callies 767-2655 eves.
'< I, » '' ,
■®l
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
5
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND 
Tom McKinnon - 765-7451
EXCELLENT VALUE
MISSION — NICE AREA — CLOSE TO SCHOOL
364 BERNARD AVE.
Carl Briese ----- 763-2257
Darrol.Tarves __ 763-2488 
John Bilyk —
DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe .— 762-3887 
-George Martin _> 763-7766 
... 763-3666
'A.' i, 
► <1 t I hS V. rfri
NEW HOUSES
' J. ' ■ ' , ' ' ■ ■
One NBA, 3 brm, For Immediate occupancy .. $21,500
N. Russell 9 4491 .1. J. Millar 3-5051
?38
PAY MORE
tn build now. From $2,200 to 
S3,700. »!00 down,




. ’ 3-6910 'John Wv io
Frank Pelkini 3-
Bill Ti
B.ll .WihhIm . 3-931
A Peon sen 4-4el6
WR ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!
price $24,200. Call Cliff Wilson at -762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SAU 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE CTtOffNA DAILY COWMCT. THUR., MAY 11.1M» PAGE15 VJ
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
“CITY WATER & SEWER"
OPEN HOUSE Lupton Agencies ltd.
POPULAR GLENMORE AREA—3 bedroom home with 
full basement, 22x15 rec room, attractive kitchen, separ 
dining area. On city water and sewer. Asking price 
just $24,500.00. Good terms. For more details call Stella 
Gunderson 3-2887 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
Brendalee Sub. Wcstbank. Brand hew 2 bdrm, home with 
sliding glass doors to large (12x25) COVERED sundeck 
over the carport; 3rd bdrm, completed in basement, bal­
ance completely roughed in for 4th bdrm, 2nd bath, and 
Rec room. A QUALITY home throughout with double pan­
elled cedar doors and aluminum siding with stucco. Full
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
CLAREMONT TERRACE - RUTLAND
YOU DO THE CHOOSING of. carpet and decor in this 
brand new home for just $17,750.00. This attractive home 
suitable tor the young couple or for the retired, is car­
peted throughout. Single attached garage, and has excel 
lent garden soil. Close to all amenities, and faces North. 
Call Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
12 ACRE ORCHARD and modem home. This South Kel- 
owpa property has machinery and equipment to handle, 
planted to young apples and sour cherries, always a good 
and ready market. A splendid investment. Bill Kneller 
JHNl-5841 or 5-5111 for more information. Exclusive. 
W^nENTlNG AND TRAILER PARK—Terrific potential here 
“for a permanent trailer park, with little outlay. 3.27 acres 
* fully irrigated. Large 2 BR home with full basement, rec-, 
reation room. A well constructed home for the enter­
prising owners. $15,000 to handle this money maker in 
quiet location. For full details call Stew Ford 24455 or 
5-5111. MLS.
1.33 ACR1^—With a terrific view of Lake Okanagan. In 
the popular Mission area, short walk to the beach. Nicely 
treed, good levelled building site, ample water; Asking 
priee $10,000. TRY OFFERS. Absentee owner writes 
‘•SELL!’’ Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING on Lakeshore Drive. ¥3 acre. 
3 bedrooms, fireplace in large living room, handy kitchen 
with eating area, lots of cupboards, built-in double ovens, 
table top stove. Exclusive. For details call Mrs. Crossen 
2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477.
VIEW LOTS—Plan your own home—Lakeview Heights or 
in Westbank area. Call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or M. O. 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET—2 bedroom, renovated older home— 
so ideal for retirement. Complete with sunporch, work­
shop and room tor a smaller car in insulated garage. 
Phone Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. Ex­
clusive.
A WILSON EXCLUSIVE
We have just listed this 2 bdrm, home In Lakeview 
Heights. “BRAND NEW”. Carport, Covered Sundeck 
Large L-shaped LR and DR. Kitchen has eating area 
basement all roughed In. I could go ON and ON and ON— 
It’s easier to SHOW you. Only “$23,900" with “10%" 
down. Call Dale Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
763-6282.
HWY. 97 — INDUSTRIAL BUILDING ' 
About 4 miles north of Kelowna, lot being .94 acre and with 
118 ft. Hwy. frontage. Direct access from 97 and also from 
Dease Rd. Building concrete block with 3660 sq. ft. and 
3-phase power. Adjacent acreage can also be purchased, . 
having 140 ft. Hwy. frontage. Suitable for medium or 
light industry or commercial. Operated as machine shop 
and stedl fabricating business. Purchase of business op­
tional. Building and lot only $57,000. Please call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT — 
ONLY $120 PER MONTH 
It is actually cheaper than renting, by purchasing this 7 
room stucco, family home close to hosnltal and downtown. 
Nice fenced lot with large garage. Full price only $15,950. 
For full details call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 764-7221. MLS;
Phil Robinson 763-2758 Mel Russell ..... 769-4409
75x120 building lot in a very nice area, underground ser­
vices, close to school and shopping. Full price $4,570. MT-S 
Call Bill Fleck 7624400, evenings 763-2230
INDUSTRIAL PLANT FOR SALE OR LEASE
545 Argyle Rd., Rutland
Bright well constructed 3 bedroom home with many 
excellent features.
Friday, May 12 -1 -.00 to 5:00 p.m.
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: WILF RUTHERFORD- 
763-5343 evenings.
Collinson
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
483 Lawrence Ave. — 762-3713
Total area of 15,500 sq. ft. available. New building. Ideal 
for manufacturing operation. Contains plant with 20’ ceil­
ing-administration offices—parts and staff facilities and 
shipping room. 4 loading doors, (one with truck ramp) 
and reinforced floors. Provision for crane way. Sited on 
2 acres with 3 more available. For more detailed particu­
lars contact Roger Cottle 7624400, evenings 7694540.
REVENUE HOME - CENTRAL CITY
On a good, quiet street. Suites rent for $372 per month 
plus owner’s suite. Investment opportunity for couple to 
own their own home with rentals exceeding the monthly 
payments or use as family home with versatile rentals. 
Full price $28,000 wih $10,000 to handle. MLS. Call Mike 
Jennings or Gary Reece 762-4400, evenings 765-63041 or 
762-3571.
A NEW SUBDIVISION—on MacKenzie Road; power, do­
mestic water, paved roads, and just a few hundred feet 
from the school and bus stop; these lots have a terrific 
view of the Valley, Rutland, Kelowna and the lake; there 
are about 4 lots available in stage one, so hurry, hurry— 
these won't last long at only $4950. Call Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
2 ACRE HOLDING—with a comfortable 2 BR home; close 
to schools and store; would consider trade for a home in 
the Rutland area; see George Silvester for full particulars; 
Call 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
GLENMORE—owner built home; only 2 yrs. old; 1288. 
sq. ft. with fully finished basement; two fireplaces; many 
extras; beautiful landscaping; this should be seen. $39,000. 
Call Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 daytime. MLS.
I
Trading Dollars Unlimited
LTD. 2-5544551 Bernard Ave.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
r
i
KEITHLEY ROAD — RUTLAND
Friday, May 12,. 1972, 4-8:30 p.m.
New subdivision with all new homes and excellent soil. 
West of Rutland High School. BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 
home ready for possession. Beautifully finished in a very 
different way. Come on in and have a good look. May 
: be purchased with a low down payment and reasonable 
monthly payments. Full price $23,500.00. MLS. Signs 
posted. .
ROYAL TRUST
348 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5200
W. B. Roshinsky .... 4-7236 J. J. Millar ------  3-5051
N. Russell -i—- 9-4491 C. A. Penson .... 8-5830
237 ■
ROOM GALORE
Near 1300 sq. ft. near new, located at 710 Cactus. Drive 
by and phone for appointment. Owner leaving city. Re­
duced to $28,500 for quick sale. Call Elaine Johnson 763- 
7900; eve. 765-8352.
TRADE YOUR HOUSE
For this good 2 bedroom duplex in Westbank. Never a 
vacancy. Good financing.
OLDER TYPE 4-PLEX . ■
With a 3 bedroom home. Showing good returns. D. Ada- 
moski 763-7900 or 765-8982 eves.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
1364 sq. ft. of superb workmanship—top quality materials 
throughout. 3 bedrooms, double fireplace, family room, 
MLS.
Friday and Saturday - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
MRS. CROSSEN IN ATTENDANCE
Turn right at lights-4 corners, Rutland. Follow signs on 





BRAND NEW DUPLEX located in Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more room. A real good 
Investment. Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES — $500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large kitchen. Base­
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and rumpus room. 
Price $18,900 with easy terms.
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don’t miss this chance to own your own 
part of th|s 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed about. 
$1000 per acre. 10% down.
For further information contact 1
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
DOWNTOWN WESTBANK
1 block to shops, post office and bus. Full basement, 2 
bdrm, home bn shady lot. Sewer and water. Please call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 768-5628. MLS. .
MISSION CREEK — SPECTACULAR!!!!
Two houses in one!! Fully developed. 3 bdrms on main 
floor, 3 more down; ensuite plumbing; built-in range; 
exceptionally well insulated. Priced at $47,900 with $21,600 
mortgage. Launch your boat in the back yard. To view 
call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 or evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
1581 HIGH ROAD — GLENMORE
3 Bdrm, home with partially completed basement; fenced; 
good working kitchen with L-shaped living and dining 
room. Hardwood floors; up and down fireplace. $24,900 
with 6'4% mortgage. For appointment to view, call Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 3-4320. MLS.
LOVELY COUNTRY LIVING!!!
Vendor going to England and anxious to sell—attractive 
2 bdrm, home with better than average workmanship!! 
Kitchen is pretty, with eating area; glass sliding door in 
D/R opening out to huge sundeck. Shag carpeting, Rec 
room beautifully finished. Roughed-in plumbing and separ­
ate entry in basement. Carport. MLS. $23,950. To view 
please call Olivia Worsfold nt 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
DUPLEX — $5,000
Situated close to Capri and downtown—very well built!
2 bdrms, on each side with full basement, largo L.R., ' 
colored vanity bathroom, ash and mahogany kitchen, 
separate dinette area. A wonderful buy at the reduced 
price of $32,500, Vendor moved to Ontario. MLS; To view 
please phone me Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3805. ,
A HAVEN OF REST
Off the beaten path in Lakeview Heights, fantastic view 
overlooking Kelowna. This is a prestige house for the pro­
fessional man. Architect designed, charming and functional 
in every detail. Close to school and stores. Beamed ceiling, 
leaded windows, old brick, luxurious shag carpeting, pos­
sible 5 bedrooms. Gourmet kitchen. Many unique features. 
Realistically priced and owner will consider a trade on 
a smaller home. . For appointment to view please call 
Carruthers and Mcikle Ltd. , ,
1. < .
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT ACREAGE • “ 
6.4 acres with water, is ripe for subdivision. Situated be­
side an existing subdivision. Worth your inquiry. Priced 
at only $25,000.00 with good terms.
SPACE PLUS
This property is excellent for the growing family or de­
veloper. Includes 1.1 acres with a 3 bedroom home and 
■ a well on the property plus domestic water available. In 
a multiple family area, on paved roads, close to store 
and Hwy. 97. This is a good buy, priced at $17,700.00 with 
$7,700.00 cash. Balance at $115.00 p.m. ■ .




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
TRY YOUR OFFERS!!!! — BANKHEAD AREA 
3 bedroom bungalow, with fireplace, built in stove, large 
yard, plus a private, 2 bedroom suite in the basement. 
Must be sold, A 6%% mortgage, at $140.00, P.I.T. See 
this well kept 6 year old home. Call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 
3-4932 or evenings 3-4387, MLS?’
SOUTH SIDE PARK SUBDIVISION
There are only 3 lots left in this attractive development. 
2 blocks from Gyro Park and Rotary Beach. 1 lot is VLA 
sized. Don’t miss this last opportunity to own one of the 
last remaining lots. Act now!! Easy terms available if 
required. Priced at $4,800 and $5,000.00. Contact Erik Luqd, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486 for more information. MLS.
Austin Warren Olive Ross Don Cameron
7624838 762-3556 765-7995
LOCATION PLUS! Close to the lake, Strathcona Park, 
Hospital and shopping makes this house No. 1 for loca­
tion. It also features 3 spacious bedrooms plus finished 
basement, fireplace, basement bathroom and a beautiful 
yhrd. To view call Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
CITY DUPLEX—This large city duplex can be yours for 
only $4,000 down if you qualify for the B.C. Government 
Second Mortgage. It features three large bedrooms, two 
baths and good storage space each side, Full price $35,900. 
Call Hugh Mervyn' at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS. .




3 hr. NHA home, Dining room, sundeck, carport.
1710 Mountain Ave.
2 br. NHA house, close to shopping and schools. 
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd. 
763-3240 — 768-5267
2 and 3 hnns. in construction with sundecks 
and carports - \ ............. i
\ Building lota and plans available. 
For your choice from $18,500
BRAEMAR-WNSTRUCTION LTD
(BUILDERS IN KEIXttVNA SINCE 1962)
Evenings 7(>2-O95fi or 7o3-2810
U/^r>\7rn REALTY
( ) l ) \ / L. L/ 428 Bernard Avenue
I I O V L l\ 762-5030
r ’• -
ownn on Lakeshore Rogd. Oil VicwCrcst Road off Lake- 
shore Road. Signs will wh posted. An exccutiye home 
with ninny fiiye fi'iiluics. Drop by and have a good look 
for yourself. Now asking $44,600.00. Ml-S. Terms are 
available. Immediate pmeiiiiionA
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
W. B, Rn.Uiin.4v 4-72.18
, Phone 762-5200
C. A. Penson 8-5630
3 years old, excellent family home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms plus basement R.I. office, rec room, double fire­
place, carpet throughout, covered sundeck, carport plus 
garage with workshop. Fruit trees. Half acre lot.' Cost of 
this home 3 years ago was more than asking price of 
$36,900,00. Deluxe air-conditioning throughout.




Office 762-4919 Res. Winfield, 766-2123
MISSION EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME-6 brs., mid 
office or extra bedroom. Over 1600 sq. ft, finished up and 
down, -Air conditioned. 20x40 heated swimming pool. 
Covered sundeckl Large landscaped lot, with fruit trees. 
Extra lot available. Call now for details and to vlew.< 
EXCL.
CHOICE BUILDING SITES - Close t<? city boundary. 
Builder’s terms or trades. Your choice from 6 avail­
able. MI-S. ,
IDEAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY| Presently being run 
as,service station ahd garage, Would bo bettor suited 
for large equipment, service and^sales. Call for details. 
EXCL. ,
EXECUTIVE HOME-CIty arca-’,4 block from lake, Best 
of materials and conveniences, Built in vacuum, 
completely air conditioned, rec, room and balcony. For 
. appt, to view call us now.
Regatta City
COUNTRY HIDE-A-WAY: 36 acres In Joe Rich Valley 
with mile of Mission Creek frontage. Beautifully treed 
park like land with an abundance of Fir, Pine, Poplar, 
Tamarack and Cedar, Included is a 3 room log cabin. A 
rare opportunity at $29,500. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: Almost 3 acres fronting on Hwy 07 
in the Winfield area. Modern, almost new home with 3 
bedrooms, finished basement, double plumbing, w/w 
and large sundeck. Fantastic view of Wood Lake and 
surrounding area. Just right for country living and area 
for horses. Price $35,000. MLS, For further information 
cull Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028. .
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue , 762-3227
Harold Hartfield eves, 5-5080 Bill Gaddes ovos. 2-4237 
Len Ncnvo eves. 5-5272 Gory August eves. 3-5719
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS 
Mountview Subdivision
HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND (
Turn right on Loscth Road.
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS.
For Futher Information Phone 765-5639






2 LO I S FOR SALE;
$4,000 EACH
■ 768-524.1
Check hnd compare. lots ready
, T, Tit, S 25C
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER
Lovely estate on 3.6 acres, elegantly decorated, 2 storey, large
4 bedrooms. Large kitchen, built in dishwasher. Double oven, 
t Counters that cook by Coming with cookware. Bathroom on 
j each floor. Custom draperies. Carpeling throughout. Irrigation, 
i fruit and shade trees, walking distance to grade school, high 




CACHE CREEK AREA 
Write or telephone 596-7477 or 
8050 King George Highway, 
Surrey, B.C.
TREE SERVICE








OPPORTUNITY FOR SELFSTARTING 
hard working person to start one's own 
small business in Kelowna area, with 
eaptital investment. The person must 
have some knowledge of construction, 
able to measure, estimate prices and 
Install very popular product for homes 
and mobile homes. Person with foreign 
background could handle the business. 
Write full details of your background 
to Box A693. The Kelowna Dally Courl- -.
239
OK. LANDSCAPING




T, Th, s H
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
VIEW LOT. .40 ACRES WITH 17 FRUIT 
trees, folly developed, domestic water 
and irrigation. Good residential area. 
1970 three bedroom Leader mobile 
home, folly furnished, set up on the lot. 
W il m-U separately or together. Very 
reasonable. Telephone Winfield 766- 
3140. , 237
OPEN TO OFFERS — 1827 MARSHALL 
Street. Three bedroom family home. 
26 foot 'living room. Fireplace. 1916 fool 
k tchen. A home with great potential. 
To view, call Mr*. Olive Ros«, d*y* 
7G3-4932 or evenings 762-3556. SILS. 
Lund .nd Warren Realty Ltd., 446 
Bcm.rd Avenue. Kelowna. 237
FOR SALE: FORTY ACRE DAIRY 
farm, four Surge stall milking parlour, 
fully equipped and automatic 1.000 gal­
lon milk tank, barn for 85 cows. $25.- 
003.00 down. For more detail* write 
'50338 Castleman Rd.. RR No. 2. Chilli-
wack or telephone 794-7347. 240
ROUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED 
commercial aeon sign. Telephone 70 
3319 or 762-5211. U
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE. WELL FIN- 
isbed cabinet and top: an ornament in 
any room. $33. Telephone 763-4067. 339
THREE CCM IMPERIAL GIRLS’ 
bike,. 26 inch wheel One small girl’*
bike. Telephone 707340. 239
4.000 BOARD FEET txts. $40 PER
1,000 feet. Telephone 765-3336. 2i3
USED BRICK FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-4225. U






sale of s new 
situated on half 
. basement, shag
VIEW’ PRIVATE 
two bedroom home 
acre lot with full 
carpet, feature wall,
patio, carport, view ot lake, hills and 
orchards. Priced right. Telephone 763-
8785 after 5:00 p.m. 246
NOW LEASING
The Marquis Mall 
A Prestige Office Complex 
Located in downtown Kelowna, 
this air-conditioned building is 
unique in the interior. Attrac­
tive and functional in' every 
way, featuring spacious mall 
design and incorporating only 
the very best materials and 
workmanship, Marquis Mall has 
been created to fill the needs 
of those businesses seeking a 
business setting an atmosphere 
that will pay dividends.
For Details Contact:
JABS
BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG SHOP, 
showing excellent returns! Building in 
lovely condition — partly rented and 
room for expansion. Low down payment 
to reliable purchaser. A terrific bar­
gain! (MLS) For details please phone 
Olivia Worsfold 763-5030. evenings, 762- 
3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.
229. 237; 345, 348. 253
18 FOOT SOFT ICE CREAM TRAILER 
equipped with soft ice cream machine.




unit, cooler unit, milk 
hot water tank, flavor 
AU In good working
ready to go.
(firm). Telephone 353-2681, Kaslo.
$4,700 
239
RESTAURANT: , MUST SELL FOR 
health reasons. Good business in a 
good location. Interested party should 
have previous experience. Tremendous 
potential. Telephone 762-8275 after 9:00
p.m. 260
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000. 9% Interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone evenings, 765-
9071.
FOR SALE - A PROFITABLE CITY 
service business with established cli­
entele. Telephone 762-0795 evenings. 241
PRIVATE SALE - WINFIELD. SPAC­
IOUS older family home on one acre 
orchard, lake view lot. Revenue poten­
tial. Doctor owner moving in June. 
Offers. Pre-listing price $24,500 for 
quick sale. Telephone 766-3172. 243
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129,
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
762-0928
Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
Th. F, S, 250
evening,. tf NORTHGATE PLAZA
A TWO ACRE LOT WITH 403 FOOT 
frontage on Glenmore Road Domestic 
and irrigation water. Plenty of hay. 
Near store and school. Few minutes to 
city. Telephone 762-8982 after 5 p.m.
T, Th, tf
Hwy. 97 North
BY OWNER, SOLID AND COMFORT? 
able two bedroom home, gaa heated. 
Located on large, corner city lot. Gar­
age and insulated fruit cooler. $13400. 
Telephone 762-3354 or visit 1011 Clement




i BY OWNER KLO ROAD. PRIME PRO- 
! petty. Lovely three bedropm ranch style 
! home on 2.99 acres. Bara. Fenced. Ideal 
I for horses. Must be seen to be appre- 





LAKESHORE, BEAUTIFUL ACRE 
lot, 80’ frontage, on west side of Okan­
agan Lake. Write Box A691, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
236-241, 243-345
BY OWNER: THREE BEDROOM 
home, two fireplaces,, wall to wall car­
pet. Landscaped lot, magnificent view. 
Telephone 769-4406 after 6 p.m. 238
OLDER ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
garage and carport. Central location. 
Ideal area for your new dream home.
Telephone 763-4249. T, Th, S, 245
1.36 ACRES WITH COMFORTABLE 
cabin and other buildings. Completely 
fenced, well treed. Power and tele­
phone installed. Telephone 762-0630. 240
Expand Your Business 
To Rutland
Now leasing commercial space 
up to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
on Black Mountain Rd., Hwy. 
33, and up to 2600 sq. ft. facing 
Valleyview Rd.
Phone Mr. Patterson
PRINCE RUPERT, AUTO BODY 
shops for sale with equipment. Further 
information telephone 624-4087 or 624-
4154 ask tor Mel. 244
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WEST- 
I bank. Down payment $900.00, monthly 
' payment $162.00 P.I.T. Contact Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
telephone 763-5311 days. 242
BY OWNER: IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
large three bedroom view home. Car­
pets throughout, sundeck and view of 
lake and city. Three years old. Fin­
ancing may be arranged. Telephone 
763-2244.- 237
BY OWNER, 70 BURNE AVENUE 
home; three years old, two bedrooms. 
Well built, separate entrance, base­
ment suite, carport, garage. $28,500. 
Telephone 762-0005. , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORNER 
lot, nicely landscaped, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, finished basement. 2365 Abbott 
St.. Saturday, Sunday, Monday or 
evenings. 238
TWO DUPLEXES. ONE TWO BED- 
room, full basement, $24,900. One two 
bedroom, no basement $23,900. Sun­
decks and patio door,. Telephone 765-
6018. 253
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR VOCA- 
tional and High School. Will sell rea­
sonable for cash. Large garden, some
fruit trees. Telephone 762-7708. tf
GLENMORE — 2l‘j YEARS OLD, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
rec. room, carport. Telephone 763-3489
evenings. tf
SUMMER IS COMING - 277 FOOT 
Lakeshore lot, west side of lake, for 
sale. All underground services. Terms. 
Trades considered. Telephone 763-5064.
- tf
A GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC- 
tlve location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
sides .rented. Full price $34,500, with 
$7,500 dW-Telephone 763-4325, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carports, carpets, landscaped, 
within walking distance nf shopping and 
schools. Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6018.
 tf
TWO LOTS ON BELGQ ROAD, EAST 
of Bell Road, 73’xl25’, $3,500 each or 
nearest offer. Term, available at 8%.
Telephone 763-3986. tf
SHOPS CAPRI, THREE BEDROOM 
home, two hntroom basement suite. 
Largo lot. 1350 Belalro kvonuo or tele­
phone 763’2690 after 5:00 p.m. tf
. KELOWNA 
TREE SERVICE
Topping — Pruning 
Removal 
762-4683
PREMIER DRUMS. HARD FIBRE 
cases, three ZlldMan cymbals, conga 
drum, other accessories. Aa new. Best






Order yours before the 
Pile is Gone.
$3.00 per yard — 





I Levelling. Seeding. Turfing.




WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 762-
8748. tf
PINE WOODS ANTIQUE 
June Springs Road. South 







ANTIQUE ROLL-TOP DESK IN GOOD 
condition. Telephono 763-4388. . 337
32. WANTED TO RUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single
J
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED: TWO LATE MODEL GOOD 
quality gut-strung tennis rackets. Tele-
phone 763-4824. 239
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
INVESTORS
$10,600 first mortgage at 16%. 
Property apraised at $21,000. 




WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery.- 
Discount on large orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS: VARIETY 
apple trees for sale. 4’ to 6’ tall on 
good root stock. 75c each, wiU deliver.
Telephone 765-5863. tf
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too big . or too small. 
Don’t hesitate to call. Free estimates.














T, W, Th tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon­
tiac and Cariboo- H. Koetz. Gallager 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
Telephone 765-8842. 241
GARDEN ROTO-TILUNG, LARGE OR 
smaU gardens. Telephone 762-7209 any-
time. U
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MOVING:
French Provincial furniture 
including piano, almost new, 
3-piece naugahide chesterfield! 
suite, 9-piece dinette, 2 china 
cupboards, dish washer, re­
frigerator, swimming pool 
(12’ diam, x 36”) with filter 
and pump, cement mixer, 
bunk beds, crib, and miscel- 
aneous.
TELEPHONE 762-5047 
after J p.m. weekdays, 
Anytime Weekends.
241




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ODDS & ENDS CLEARANCE
BRANCH MANAGER TRAINEE — 
Ambitious, career-minded people with 
executive potential will receive planned 
training in preparation for n career a* 
a branch manager with the nation’s 
oldest and largest ctnaumer finance 
company. If selected, you will earn 
full salary as you train with frequent 
increases directly related to your pro­
gress. Age 31 or older. Some college 
desirable but not required. Household 





AMBITIOUS MAN WANTED FOR TAK- 
Ing orders on top quality products. 
Should be familiar with building main­
tenance products and materials. Car 
necessity. For appointment telephone
evening* 762-8038 or 767-2705. 239
EXPERIENCED FRONT END ATTEN- 
dant for service station. Apply Mr. 
Purdy. Mohawk Kelowna Service, 1505 
Harvey Avenue. tf
WANTED: A MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
orchard records. Telephone Jim Han­
son 762-6920. 342








Experience preferred but not 
necessary. For interview 
telephone 762-0789 between 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. or 






763-3778 or 762-5488 «
238
71 Ford Torino 500
Only 5,000 local, one owner 
miles. 351 V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., 
radio, belted w/w tires, rear 
window defroster. New car 
warranty. This is a loial 




Harvey and Ellis 
Next to Texaco 
7624979 or 762-3418
1963 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC. 
V-8 automatic. Telephone TS2-C795, 2ii 
1959 MORRIS MINOR. FAIRLY GOOD
condition. Ttlephonn T62~M31 238
1971 FORD BRONCO. 2LW0. MIUS. 
Like new condition. 300. V-8 motor, four 
wheel drive. Telephone 763-8447. 239
190 FORD. STANDARD SIX. IN 
good running condition. Price $150. 
Telephona 763-5774. 133
196$ RENAULT FOUR DOOR. VERY 
clean, needs dutch. Beat offer takes.
Telephone 765-7593. 339
A
1964 OLDS CUTLASS TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Bucket seats. In good shape. '
*1.000. 3343 P*nd<uy Street. 331
1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK. 289 
three speed automatic, radio. Telephone
765-6513. 137
1966 COOPER S, EXCELLENT CONDI, 
tion. Many extras. Must sell to highest
offer. Telephone 763-5880. 239
1964 RAMBLEB CLASSIC. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-8. standard. $600. Telephona
762-4880. 239
1948 VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND, LOW 
mileage, clean, good condition. Teh- 
phone 765-8740. tt
196$ COMET. GOOD CONDITION. RE. 
built transmission, radio, winter Urea.
8900. Telephone 765-8091.
1958 MGA SPORTCAR. NEW R. 
built motor. Make an offer. Telephone
762-0714. 243
1969 COUGAR XR-7. HAS EVERY- 




THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
1966 Ford 2 Dr., 6, A.T. 
$395.00
1969 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $1150. Telephone 70-7319. 239
1966 CADDIE CONVERTIBLE, FULLY 
equipped and In beautltul condition. No 
triflers please. Telephone 762-085. tt
1972 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II, 4 
door redan. 4 speed. Telephone 762-6721.
237
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN,
$250. Telephone 762-4880. 239
DAY CARE CENTRE
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 years old.
8 hour working day.
762-4775
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
T, Th, S, 245
RESERVATION 
AGENTS
required for Shift Work.
Good telephone and typing 
experience. Minimum age 21 
years.
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME CANADA'S 
leading school Free brochure. National 





34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THIS COULD BE YOUR
ANSWER TO JOB AND
FINANCIAL SECURITY
A leader in ecology is expand­
ing into greater Okanagan. 
Lower and middle manage­
ment positions available.
Business or management 




For appointment call 
MR. MADORE 763-7592 
237, 238, 240
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6060
M, T, W, Th tf
1968 FOUR DOOR HARDTOP CHEV- 
rolet, power brakes, power steering, 
automatic, radio. In excellent condition. 
A real smart looking car for executive 
and family. Priced low for quick sale. 
Telephone 764-7236 evenings. tf
REPOSSESSION — 1963 CORVETTE 
spbt window Sting R*y. 327, auto­
matic. Body in good condition. Needs 
motor work. For further Information 
contact Bank of Montreal. Shops Capri 
Branch, 763-6733. 239
1961 VALIANT, ONE OWNER. LOW 
mileage. $300. Telephone 762-0450. 239
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country ...
SEE AND DRIVE ONE 
TODAY!
LADY TO WORK EVENINGS IN REST 
home. No experience necessary. Reply 
stating age and telephone number to 
Box A687. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ 240
190 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE, TEN 
passenger station wagon. Fully equip­
ped Including factory air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Mr. F. J. Harmes, 




EXPERIENCED S T ENOGRAPHER 
required immediately. Legal preferred 
for conveyancing work. Reply Box A690,
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 245
1966 RAMBLER STATION WAGON. 
Six cylinder, automatic, good tires, 
radio, new shocks and alternator. Needs 
motor work. Open to offers. Telephone 
762-3854. 237
SPORTS
WOMAN WANTED FOR OCCASIONAL 
babysitting, days and evenings, my 
home, golf course area. Telephone 76’-
2908. 237
LADIES, COULD YOU USE $40 WEEK- 
ly for 15-20 hours work outside your 
home? Choose your own hours. Tele-
1966 SUPER SPORT CHEV, 396 CUBIQ 
inch motor. Motor in good condition, 
body fair. Perfect car for a person who 
likes a "get up and go" vehicle. $900 
or best offer. Telephone 762-8335. 237
it
phone 769-4456. 239
LIVE IN BABYSITTER REQUIRED 
for one pre-schooler and two school age 
children. Room and board plus salary. 
References. Telephone 768-5749. 239
SEAMSTRESS WANTED TO MAKE 
shirts for adult gentleman. Telephone
763-5637. 239
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
1970 GRAND PRIX, POWER STEER- 
ing, power brakes, power windows, 
bucket seats, console shift, 455 cubic 
motor, 27,000 miles. Telephone 763-3868.
239
1969 FORD RANCH WAGON. POWER 
steering, power brakes,' automatic, good 
condition. Will take smaller car in
trade. Telephone 762-8118. 239
1967 DATSUN 2000 SPORTSCAR. 46,000 
miles, winter and summer tops, five 
speed transmission, radio' and stereo.
$1,850. 765-8662 or 763-4946. 239
1956 CHEV, TWO DOOR STATION 
wagon. Also 54” bed and dresser. 




mile past Reid’s Corner 
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
1969 SUZUKI 250 SAVAGE (TRAIL 
model). Low mileage, excellent all 
around shape. Open to offers. Serious 
callers telephone 765-9359. 237. 240. 249
1967 - 30 STREET YAMAHA AND 1970 
350 Yamaha Street bike. Moving. mu*t 
sell. Telephone 766-2368, Winfield. 238
1.972 SUZUKI 500. IMMACULATE. 5,000 
miles, $900. Telephone 762-3408. 239
KAWASAKI TRAIL 250. BRAND NEW,





Air conditioned. 400 sq. ft. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
 Th, F, S, 250
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR LEASE




PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In alr-conditloned one storey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may bo arranged. Furalshcd if desired. 
Please telephone Mr. J. M. Roberts, 762- 
2002 ft
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE, 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
Including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty 
762-2739.
FOR RENT OR LEASE: PRIME 
warehouse space, good loading facilities, 
ample room, (Former Westhank Co­
op Packing House.) Telephone 542-7688, 
769-1298. T, Th, S, 252
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for insurance adjustor, etc. Call Regatta 
City Realty Telephone 762-2739. ' tf
3 ONLY — DAY BEDS .. each 69.00
ODD COLONIAL BEDROOM PIECES ..20% OFF
COFFEE & END TABLE. Reg. 168.00
HOSTESS ROCKER 




COFFEE & END TABLES, Glass Top, 30% OFF 
2 Only SPANISH END TABLES,
Reg. 79.00 V2 Price
FRENCH PROV. STEP TABLE, Reg. 89.00, 49.00 
GLASS TOP END TABLE. Reg. 79.00....... 39.50
CEDAR CHESTS ............      20% OFF
ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS .................... % PRICE
OCCASIONAL CHAIR —r Reg. 159.00. .. y2 PRICE 
TEAK UPPER BOOKCASE. Reg. 109.00, PRICE













required to handle correspondence-and filing; typing of 
financial statements and reports; travel arrangements, and 
to perform other related duties as required. Applicants 
must have shorthand and dicta-phone experience, a high 
level of typing ability together with a strong sense of integ­
rity, as much of the work is of a confidential nature. 
Reply in writing to—
Box A-670, The Kelowna Daily Courier
giving full details of previous experience, qualifications and
expected remuneration.







—Taylor Rd., Collison Rd
Woods Rd. and Ziprick Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
Phone 762-4445
Cariier must be between the 
, ages 11 to 15 years. tf
SALES PERSON TO TAKE OVER 
established route. Must have car, be 
heat and tidy and willing to work, 
Average earnings $4.00 per hour and up, 




FOR HIRE: LOGGING TRUCK. MOD. 
el 33-50 Hayes truck, Columbia trailer. 
Write Box 994. Creston, B.C. or tele­
phone 428-2506. 241
PAIN11NG - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4595 anytime. tf
CARPENTRY, PAINTING, CEMENT 
work and odd Jobs wanted, also truck 





caretaking, gardening, what have you? 
Unit 7. Rainbow Motel, 1810 Glen- 
more St. 238
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. 
Telephone 763-3445 . 238
40. PETS ana LIVESTOCK
TROPICAL FISH, CANARIES, BUD- 
gles. Regular and rare birds, exotic 
tropical fish, Siamese kittens, Dog and 
cat vitamins, coat conditioners and 
shampoos, collars, harnrtfoes and leads. 
Largest pet stock In tho O.K. Valley. 
Tli# Purple Sea Horse. 1455 Ellis 
Street. Telephone 763-5224. Th, tf
1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT- 
ible. Includes fastback hardtop and con­
vertible top. Two sets of tires. Tele­
phone 762-3331 days, 764-4549 evenings.
239
1970 MUSTANG. 351 CLEVELAND, 4 
barrel' carburetor. Mags and chromtes, 
extra wheels and tires for winter. Low
mileage. Telephone 763-7366. 242
1961 PONTIAC. SIX AUTOMATIC. SIX 
good tires, radio, clean interior, good 
running condition. Telephone 768-5535.
239
MUST SELL 1968 EPIC ENVOY IN 
excellent condition. Radio, whitewalls, 
$995,001 Telephone Jim at 763-3892 after
5:00 p.m. 239
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUS- 
tom. four door sedan, power brakes, 
power steering, $1,400 or nearest offer.
Telephone 763-4335. 239
1968 STATION WAGON. FAIRLANE, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
tapedeck. Owner moving. Telephone 765-
7901. 242
ESTATE SALE, 1964 FORD FAIRLANE 
six standard, 13,000 miles. Show-room 
condition, $1,400 or best offer, 275A
Willow Road, Rutland. 240
1971 VEGA GT, DELUXE INTERIOR, 
tinted , windows and other extras. 
Owner must sell Telephone 763-2233
after 5:00 p.m. 240
1966 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WA- 
gon, power steering, power brakes, 
power windows. Best offer. Telephone
764-4838.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
350 CUBIC INCH MOTOR FROM 1972 
GMC pickup. 3.800 miles, as new, com­
plete, $375. Telephone 767-2754, Peach-
land. 239
THREE 400x8 TIRES AND RIMS, AND 
144xm axle, like new. Telephone 762-
2520. 238
ISKY RACE CAM WITH SOLID LIF- 
ters to fit 283, 327 or 350 Chev. motor.
Telephone 762-6132. 239
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with V bunks. 
For particulars, 762-4315. days. Blds 
will be accepted on the above until
March 30. 1972. tf
1969 1800 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM, 
hew motor, new rear tires with dump
box. Telephone 765-9071. tf
1953 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP IN 
good running condition, $275. Telephona
763-5813. 239
1952 FARGO PICKUP, IN GOOD 
shape. Telephone 762-4921. 239
TRUCK TAG AXLE FOR SALE. TELE-
phone 763-3977. 239
240
VERY GOOD CONDITION, FULLY 
equipped, 1962 Austin. Automatic 
transmission and radio. Telephone 762-
6302 after 4:00 p.m. 240
1961 FORD FALCON STATION WA- 
•gon in good running order. $175. Tele-
phone 762-0308 after 5:00 p.m. 237
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER BUYS 
1969 Buick Riviera. All power, windows, 
seats, etc. One owner. Telephone 766-
2838. 239
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
LAKESIDE LIVING
for $30 and up.
$10,500 FUI.L PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC- 
tlvo one bedroom homa, Available now, 
658 Coronation Avenue. Telephone 763- 
4325 after 5:0(1 p in. u
PRIVATE SAI,E ~’nv6~BEDROOk1 
home. Ilnluhed »ulle In th# b.ncmeiit, 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807.
_________ '_______ tl 
two" bedroom duFlex, Full 
baacment, (our year* old. Clear title. 
Principal* only, 2184 Woodlawn Street, 
Kelowna.__________________________ 337
NEW '~TW«>""?”l$KnKW>M ilWLEX? 
Wall to wall earpellng, lull baaemrnt, 
carport. Iiinilaciiped. Telephone after 
3:00 p.m,. 765.7691, 211
TiiiiiiE iiiiiiiiooM older"iioMbi 
located hl lluiland. Telephone 70-53'17. 
... „ ,M 
J sTFaCIIES FOR SAI?E~~N() ROCKS, 
, All uUllLv*. I'ln.o to Rot'aml. Gnol 
true Trlf'lh ie 'fi.'i "?5J, tl
Ili lLDING LOT FOR ,SALE IN LAKE- 
View Height*, Telephone 769'4495, 253
'WAITED .TiTRENFlira 
option, throe tiedroom mobll# home.
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 
we have It, Tho Cannery Group, 763- 
7506. t(
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT. 
Prime Rutland location, reasonable. 
For Information telephone 762-3919. 238 
ACREAGE F()R~RENT" SUITABLE 








beverage service for 
ofoffice nreii of all types 
business, , Light, coinpnct, 
stylish, low cost dispensing 
equipment, Ilequlres only 5 
to 10 hours per week to serv- 
l ,Ice cstubVshed Recounts,
Telephone 761-7956, It
s'.cul ■; ;,) .ent
Fl^OM S50() NET.
Knrnings up to $B,000 per 
year. Proven and secure 
business, for part time 
full time.
or
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in lluiland arta. Telephona 701201 
•Venins*. tf
aqu.ro leet, cenlr.lly ha.led, Ea«y 











Mohawk Oil Co 
FOR LEASE
1117 Ellin St. 763-6442 
tf
MODERN TWO OR THIIEK BEDROOM 
home wanted In Kehnyna. ca.h Oral. 
( all Harry Ue. 7U-7*M or 70W54. 
Itfoxh Broa., Realty, jjj
Clenii, modern, 2 buy service 
station, Ideally located in down­




23. PROP. EXCHANGED 
uii i mE^miriN^TRAiiirFtm 
a two bedinom horn* wllh (omi<lr«.<| 
bfrn.rnl tr.en»« *uu«. Telephiwi* rAi 
rot? alter I.Mjin -J;
The Kc|owna Daily Courier, 





1—Used 2 pcs. Chesterfield Suite ...............
4—Used Steel Bed Springs. Each ...................
1—Used Phllco 12' Freezer ..................J......
1—Used Hoover Wnshcr, ns is .......... . ...........
1—Used Hoover Washer, as Is ......................
1—Used Westinghouse Spin Washer.
1—Used Zenith Sewing Machine, head only ..
1—Used G.E. Dryer, as Is .........
1—Used Chisholm 3-Way Combination ..........














WANTED — MAN AND WIFE JANI- 
tor team for Okanagan janitor . main­
tenance service, Applicants must be 
bondable and have two to three years 
experience. Apply giving full details,
P.O. Box 6(17, Vernon, B.C. 242
$600 PER MONTH AND UP BEING 
earned by Fuller Dealers everywhere. 
Contact Don Sorgent, 3000 Kamloops 




for immediate delivery, 
also




You cmi now buy this new 
product from local distributor 
nt denier prices,
VALLEY VINYL SALES
2801-2flth Ave,, Vernon 
543-2727
237
GARAGE HALE — BARBECUE, TELE- 
vision »t»nd, dining room light fixture, 
record*, dithea, k|trhenw»re, clothe*' 
<l«dy'» *Ue 14'16, girl’* *|>e, 10-12), 
il<H Wheel* fret dm ami
many Uh«r
Telephone 70409. nu B*hlell Pl.ce.
' 239
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS, REGISTER- 
ed, short haired, elegant miniature 
hounds, Ideal apartment pets. Telephone 
767-2552, Peachland. 239
TWO SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. 
Two months old. One senlpnlnt, ouo 





sale, Mule, six weeks old, $15 each,
Telephone 702-4212, tf
BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE, SEVEN 
years old, 1(1-2 hands, Would make good
MUST SELL-BEST OFFER TAKES 
1969 Ford Ltd. 390, full power. Excel­
lent shape. Telephone 765-5721, even­
Fenced lots, retirement section, 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
separate play area, laundro. 
mat, mail delivery and gar­
bage collection.
Ings. T, Til, S, tf
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, 301 
cubic Inch, four speed, headers, 4:58, 
posl-tractlon, mags, tape deck. Tele-
phone 762-5140, 239
Phone 768-5459
T, Th, S 241
ATTENTION CAR LOVERS I 1961 ROV- 
er Deluxe, three liter, In good condi­











WELL BUILT, HEAVY DUTY, UTILITY 
trailer, licenced, opiiro tin:, ,30-,30 
Winchester, a* now, Telephone 765-6780 
or apply 560 Hollydoll Hoad, Rutland.
240
DOUBLE BED WITH BOOKCASE, 
China cabinet with hutch. Westinghouse 
O' refrigerator, , hlde-n-bcd. All In ex- 
cellent condition. Telephone 763-5951, ni­
ter 6 p.m, 239
CHROME sum: WITH SIX CHAIRS, 
r«l and black (Spanish), Matching 
drape* (patio door) and matching cur. 
tain rod, All for $175. Telephone 7(14-
4624 evening,. 241
RCA CUSTOM 'fiO WASHER, SUPER 
wash. <l(enmoro dryer heavy duty, soft 
heal, automatic, Both In brand now 
romlltloh. Telephona 767-2339, 241
FOUR BURNER GAS STOVE|\ ONE 
hospital bedi one .Ingle belli one tele, 
vision: one cofice table. 580 Pailerson
Avenue. 2 p.m. Io 9 p.m 213
GIBSON SIDE BY NIDI-', REFRIGERA* 
lor-trrezrr, A* now *;IM, co»t $<i;>5, 
Telephone 763-7730. days ‘or 769-4B.i:i
evenings, II
KircilEN TABLE ANI) FOUR CIIAil<S< 
$.10. Nrw hide-a-bed, rocker and lout, 
•tool, $150, Nine-drawer 'treater, 145. 
Telephone 70-6584, 230
nCA~VlCTORi5_aiBW^ 
free refrigerator. Separate treerer «b>«r. 
MOO, Viking JO" electric range, 8100,
Telephone 7617514' 2.19
WANTED: ASSISTANT FOR LADIES 
rendy to wear. Apply In person only, 
Solly’s Shops Ltd,, 353 Bernard Avcnno, 
M?
BABYSITTER WANTED, PART TIME, 
for thren year old boy. Lakeview 
Jlalghti^area. Telephona 769-4700. , 238 
Ho’usiwiHCmi^F.QUIRED, LIVE IN? 
.Lovely horn#, Glenmore. Telephona
703-4070 after 0 p.m. 240
BABYSITTER REQUIRED. DAYS, ONE 
l>re-H(ihooler, Telephone 703-4678 after
o p.m. 340
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS 
onTPe^ I, ICE nTced 
real estate salesman to work with us 
In our congenial offlca on Bernard 
Avenue, All Inquiries treated in strict 
confidence. Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd., 44« Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
H.C. Telephone 763-4933, tf
3|8. EMPLOY, WANTED
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE- 
finishing. From a small scratch or 
broken leg to lull dining room suite*, 





- FOB YOUR LAWNS - 
■ buildings 'repaired — 
cement work -• anything.
Many year* experience. Very reason- 
•hie li-lrphone 765,7231. 242
CEMENT WORK, FIXING AND BUILD. 
Ing leix-e», sidewalks, retaining walla and 
other ' fix-lt- Jobs, Telephon# 763-6711,
morning* or evening*. 239
Jumper. Telephone 70-7569, 237
BEAUTIFUL FOUR MONTH OLI) FE- 
male German Shepherd for sale. Very 
good with children. Telephone 54(1-3530,
IM4 CHEVROLET IMPALA 301, FOUR 
speed and usual goodies plus excellent 
throughout. Cash or take over pay­
ments. Telephone Tim, 765-7502, 242
NEW 1971 18 FOOT VANGUARD 
trailer. Never been on the road, Sleeps 
six, Complete wllh gas • electric refri­
gerator, furnace, extra tank, oven, toi­
let, power water pump, spare battery, 
Price $2650, Telephone 760:4436. 239
Oyama, 237
PUPPIES FOR SALE, (SMALL HOUSE 
dogs) about five week, old. 83,00 each,
19(15 MG MIDGET, NEW TOP, MOTOR 
Just rebuilt,1 Excellent condition, Tele­
phone 7(13-7077 after 3:00 p,m, 239
SKYLARK 24' TRAVEL TRAILER IN- 
stalled wllh 8' x 12' porch and extra 
refrigerator' at Wood Lake Resort. Be­
autiful location for summer or year 
round homo. Telephona owner, 766-2281,
resort - 760-2703. 239
Telephone 700-5777. • tf
BROWN “mTniatuhe POODLE PUPS 
for sale, Telephone 764-7324 evenings. 
Registered $70 or unregistered $50. tf
TWO HORSES FOR SALE, MARES 13 
and 14 hands, suitable for children or




Yorkshire Terrier breed other than tov,
Telephone 703-0903, 230
BLACK, PART TERRIER, MALE DOG 
for sal#, 5Va month, old. IIoiue broken,
810. Telephone 705-0439, 230
SHETLAND PONY, EIGHT YEARS 
old, good disposition, $75,> Telephono
762-0070, 239
PUPS FOR HALE, MOTHER HEOIHT. 
ered .black Lab. Telephone 765-7030, tf
HORSESHOEING, ' T E L E P H O N E
Stove Price, 497-5570 collect,
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 703-3228
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
II
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
NOW!
PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOMES
Double wldes and 12 whies, Open for Inspection, Locnlcd on
beautiful Pine Village property.
Paved roads, domestic water,' power, gas and telephone, 
, Financing arranged for both home and property.;
TRADES ACCEPTED i
Only minutes from Kclowiui,
Hi miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD in the MISSION area.
764-41^7 or 764-4201 \
tf
GOOD BUYS
moving, noutii.noi.i) furniture 
.nd »ppli*n<«* ln<lading H.vhrl .nd 
di>ct, right track tlereoi tlntrlc »»«; 
l’"il.h|r ttprwrilrr, t.ruuni i 
< hrMri I laid tuila, hahy'* nerda, 
other Hema. Ttlaphoa. 704771, ’"jiil 70*751.
TENT. LARGE ENOUGH TO SLEI'i' 
I adults, Excellent condition, Telephone 
70 8581 after SilO p.m. 21'J
24‘xl5‘ OVAL ABOVE GROUND SWIM,
111 llrt ( i , . ' 
rlranert MAI’I.F, 
>i many I rhiffonler
inlng pool, fully equipped. telephone 
7»2»3IJ attrr too pm Ifo
BINK BEDS \NI> MAI’I.F.
Io malch. *113. ‘lelephoue 
' : Il
H F. C II E T A II Y WITH EXCELLENT 
qualification* and reference* *eek« per­
manent employment, preferably In 
email' office. Resume on n-queal, Box 
At,fin, 'Ilie Kelowna Dally Cnurler, 2J9 
I'i.Ahl Eli * AND'^ltX^ HEPAUUL 
Old crumbled bateinent* made a* new, 
Spanlth ’or detlsn platter on, feature 
concrete walla, Telephone 708172. 259
Nt;i;|) A BtHIYSITTF.RT TWO UES- 
punvltile women will tittiy *|i m their 
home GixmI with 'hihlien, Telephona 
Inl ilM, atk lor Brenda or Dabby 
21$
NUMBER SEVENS M ASHEvTeIKIU. 
son electric start tractor In rest goml 
condition, Includes mower. Appioxh 
mately three years old, $559, Telephone 
TiMtetl , . _ 210
Ml CATERPILLAR WITH FRONT ENI) 




190 BUICK WILDCAT FOUR IK)()B 
hardtop. Automatic transmission, 445 
V-l, rsdlo, rear de-fogger, all vinyl in 
irrlor. po*l4rnrthin. tuo extra 
winter Urr»( IXrlienl, thioimh
out. in9Y(Xi Will ron«H|rr trade < an






8x40'GENERAL — Excellent condition ... . .. $2995 
Kx36.BUCANF.ER .....  ...... .. .. $1995
TRAVEL TRAILER—-17 ft, self-contained, Complete 
with lift hitch...................................... ' $2400
Have You Seen Our New Double Wide?
Open Weekends and Evenings until 9:00 p.m,
. CARLETON MOBILE HOMES LTD
Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy Rd 705-7753
239




Beesley said the Cana-
239telephone 762-7254.
the Vancouver Public Aquar-
subscription rates Washington': Business Tieslowna Dally Courier. 239
Could Cause Voter Turbulence
Road, Rutland. 240
Parl‘arn®nt Buildings, Victoria* B.Qe
Squaw
B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
phone 765-8192. 240
Telephone 766-2571 Winfield. 239
SI M PSONS - S EARS




least part of the expense ofLOVE RATES
been pro|X).*>cd by a . group n(
। I V| >11 IlfilHI V vi pl (I I I I IWu V II l/|l
parked in central London: "Put crallons in inulti-inilllon-dollnr




Where fashion has NO size limit
Canada jurisdiction over 
and certain enclosed wa-
At least part of the upsurge of 
Senator George McGovern is 
laid to his efefetive use of 
charges that tax reforms are
through one of its subsidiaries, 








Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
AU mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
65 H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD MOT- 
or and controls, used only a tew hours.
housing frauds in some of the 
largest U.S. cities provided still 









biggest corporations in 
country. International 
phone and Telegraph.
It was charged that
ium. Skana, who goes through 
her bag of tricks daily, mer­







1544 FOOT F.G. ELECTRIC START, 
lull canopy, 40 h.p. plus trolling motor, 
tilt trailer, complete unit never b-en 
used. Ready to go. Box A-694, The Ke-
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS PLEASURE 
boat, convertible top. Alligator trailer, 
20 h.p. Chrysler long shaft motor. Tele-
145 CLASS HYDROPLANE, NEW EN- 
fine. Tew hull, complete with trailer, 
Ure jacket and helmet. Asking $1,500. 
Will trade for pleasure boat or camp­
er ot equal value. Contact Richard. 
Kryger,. 1575 High Road, Kelownp, or Trainer Klaus Michaelis ignores ring of teeth around 
his face as he pops his head
HOUSEBOAT AND 20-HP MOTOR FOR 







ar,oust'd ninny crltlcK, 
Disclosure of graft-ridden op-
the focus of . national attention 
on the activities of one of the
side window, a n o t h c r sign 
stated; "Tills car Is protected 
by a security device,’’
Canada Outside B. C.
12 months ............   $29.00
6 months ......................... 16.00
3 months .....................  .8.50
U.S, and Forei$a Countries
the laws to avoid paying nil but 
LEGAL SPEED-UP the minimum income taxes.
LONDON (CI’i —• A ,-itrcani- There have been charges of 
lining of the legal system has preferential official treatment
LONDON (CP) — A free fam- l,ol‘lln«.lhis ycar’s( Republican 
national convention in San




7.00 expensive housing would then j \ 
be available to Canadians VA 
through mass production of \»f
into the yawning jaws 
Skana,. the- killer wha'c
dian government takes the posi- I 
tion that current international I 
laws are inadequate, not only in | I 
its provisions for maritime re-1 I 
sources management, but "par-1 I
ily planning service has been „„ . ,
launched by the north London D1CS°’ Callf’ lhc <'xact am0lin’luuiiuiea i>y ini noi tn uoncicn , ... it
Shop during the Expansion Celebration now in full swing! Re-check your 
16-page flyer and shop tonight and Friday til 9 in Kelowna.
WANTED TO RENT, 14 FOOT POWER 
boat with 40 h.p. or larger or equiva­
lent, complete aid equipment. For July 
24 to 31 inclurtve. Give rate. K. Gillis. 
Box 1043, Drayton Valley, Alberta. 237
12 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH FLAT 
bottom. Ideal for fly casting. Tele­
phone 765-6780 or apply at 560 Hollydell
SAIL BOAT. FULLY EQUIPPED FIRE- 
ball Including spinnaker and trapeze. 
Telephone Vernon 542-8400. 23S
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
; tilt trailer. 33 h.p. electric Evinrude.






»l>' SWEDISH SAILER. COMPLETE. 







44A. MOBILE HOMES 46. BOATS, ACCESS KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THUB., MAY 11. IMS YAOE IT '<■
and campers
U*alT CENDALL TRAILER LOCATED «ren!nja.
■t Shaata Trailer Part. LU «- «*•- 
aooabiy priced tor qokk aale at 98JW3 
Terma available to rtapooaible parta.
TtlephOtM 763-5435. »»
U FOOT PLYWOOD FIBREGLASS 
boat. Telephone 7M-5M4 alter 5:00 p.m.
Canada Being'Unrealistic LAUGH IT OFFLIVERPOOL, England (CP)— There's nothing like a good
1948 SCAMPER MOTOR HOME. 24 
|.x4. power ntecrtnt, power brakes, I_________
autemallc tranamlMlon. air conditioner, xn AUCTION SALES 
itMO mllek. la very rood ahape. AUVllvn 
Telephone 484-87M Summerland. 2« KEU)WNA AVCnoN REGU.
15‘ LEISUREHOME TRAILER, SLEEPS ,ar >alei every Wednuday, 7:00 p.m. 
four, can ba aeen at Paradise Family \va pay ca«h for complete estate' and 
Resort and Homo Park. Boucherle h0u»ehold conlenta. Telephone 765-3647. 
Rd.. Weatbank. Propane furnace. U<hta. Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
itove with oven, electric brake*. 239 « North. <’
ir  - MOBILE 40 LEGALS & TENDERS 
boou. Two bedroomt. CTw»p! Vtaw «l ’V* LtlJAUO Ct I trkMi-ivj
No. 19. Sharta Trailer Part. 239
HARD TOP TENT TRAILER 
rent. Book now tor summer month'. 
For more infonnaUon telephone 7<U- 
M54 M 763-4555.______________ Z39
’lO’iio' mobile home, built-in 
weaker and dryer, extra bedroom and 
porch. Aaklnf 84,600. Telephone 761- 
4M5.________ ‘ ™
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAK& 
Road. Children welcome. No pete 
. Cable TV included. Telephone 
8 tf
< BAY MOBILE HOME PARK.
Bay Road off Boucherle. Land- 
aenpad lota available ta unlly and re- 
tirarnent areas. Telephone 768-5343. tf 
12*x60* DELUXE 1870 COUNTRY LANE, 
furnbhed, two bedroom, extras. Like 
new. Sacrifice. No. 12. OK Mobile Villa.
Telephone 765-7501. u
1958 MERCURY HALF TON $299. H 
foot fibreglaased boat. 33 h.p. Evinrude 
motor and trailer.' $499. Telephone 769-
4104. 110
10 X 37 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME, 
good condition. For further information 
telephone 763*8636. tf
FOR RENT OR SALE. 12’ x 56’ MO- 
. bile home. Must be seen to appreciate.
Telephone 762-7843 or 763-5833. H
1O’X52‘ TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
home for sale with added on pa"o.
Telephone 763-7522. 240
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
REGINALD PHILIP WILLIAMS 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate ot 
Reginald Philip Williams, de­
ceased, late of the City of Kel­
owna. in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required* to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
15th day of June, A.D. 1972, 
after which date the Executrices 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they had notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK & 
COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
KELOWNA.
British Columbia
Solicitors for the Executrices 
Elsie Jane Burbank and 
Gladys Martel
12‘ WIDE. 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, set up. Will consider any trade.
Telephone 765-7495. 239
B’xSO* MOBILE HOME, $3,400 OR 
bert offer Telephone 765-8667. 239
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
ONE NEW 17’ CLARKCRAFT BOAT 
With full canopy, sleeper seats and 
trailer. $1,500. One new Skl-Flee, 14’ 
leu motor. $350. Also one 16’ Peter- 
boro with factory trailer and 18 h.p. 
motor, $350. One used five gallon gas 
tank for Johnson or Evinrude. Silver- 
line Trailer Salea Ltd., telephone 769.
4488 or 762-3953. 239
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BOAT- 
trailer parts, the rollers, fenders, 
winches, tires and wheels, couplers, 
trailer balls, light kits and trailer re­
pair sendee, trailer hitches Installed, 
telephone Dic-Wll Industries Ltd. 769- 
4667 or come to Ross and Stevens 
Road, Westside Industrial Park, Kei-
owna. T, Th, S. 256
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS





Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
WiDiam Andrew Alleyne Loug­
heed, deceased, late of the City 
of Kelowna, in the province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
15th day of June,' A.D. 1972, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties enjttfled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they had 
notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK & 
COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
KELOWNA, 
British Columbia






Easy-to-knit afghnn—odds and 
ends of wool for the butterflies 
add lively color.
Perfect summer knitting—H's 
done in blocks! Pattern 703:
ft
WASHINGTON (Reuter), — overdue and the fact that he is 
Big business links to the govern- identified as a liberal candidate 
mental power structure m Alabama Gov. George Wal. 
Washington have become a mat- ]ace bas been even more effec- 
ter of increasing voter concern tive among blue-collar workers 
and could blossom into a major and others with his attacks on 
issue in November’s presiden- j uneven tax burdens,
tial election. ' PLANE TRIPS A FACTOR
Not only is public opinion un- More fuel has been added to 
happy about the influence large the fire building up around the 
corporations appear to have in corporations and the govern- 
government, but there is also a mental establishment with 
growing feeling that the compa- newspaper pictures of cabinet 
nies are being allowed to avoid officers, senators and others 
paying taxes at a time when in- boarding private company exec- 
dividual wage earners have to utive planes to make what 
dig deeper into their own pock- would be expensive trips if they 
cts. —took commercial flights.
It all appears to be part of an But the circulnstance which 
erosion of confidence in the has given President Nixon and 
power structure which has been administration more diseqm- 
made most evident in the Dem- fort than practically anything 
ocratic partV' primary elee- else outside the immediate 
tions held so far. problems in Vietnam has been
With Other Fishing Nations
QUEBEC (CP) - The Cana-1 tlcularly In dealing with
dian fisheries industry is taking j tion."
an unrealistic position in nego- There was a trend toward ex
tiations with other fishing na-[tending off-shore territorial
tions by claiming
ownership of all fish spawning
in national fresh waters or on
the Canadian continental shelf,
a lawyer-diplomat said.
J. A. Beesley, an international
claims, but he did not think
Canada could realistically ex­
pect to win approval for exten­
sion of its jurisdiction beyond
laugh to cheer people up. So
says northerner Jim Gilmour.
He s opened a dlal-a-chuckle
service at his home and plays 
taped laughter to depressed 
callers. I've got all sorts of
chuckles in store." he said
"Men usually prefer women 
laughing and vice versa. If
someone isn’t amused by my
taped chuckles I give them one 
of my own laughs down tlie 
. nhone and that usually does the 
I trick."
law expert with the external af­
fairs department, said the claim 
is extreme and “we have to be 
able to tell other fishing nations 
why they should agree to this."
Mr. Beesley’s remarks came 
during a discussion of Canada 
and the law of the sea at the an­
nual meeting of the Fisheries 
Council of Canada, a federation 
of 16 regional groups represent­
ing the fisheries industry.
E. S. Tumill of B. C. Packers 
Ltd., session chairman,’ had just 
recalled that the council took 
the position last year that fish 
spawning in Canadian freshwa­
ters or on the continental shelf 
are Canada’s property and its 
resoonsibility to manage.
The council also claimed ex­
clusive rights for Canada to 
harvest these fish, although 
Canada could grant harvest 
rights to other countries.
CITES PROBLEM
Mr. Beesley, who has served 
as Canadian negotiator in talks 
with other fishing countries, 
said the problem is to persuade 
them “to allow us to own nil the 
fish” spawned in Canadian wa­
ters.
The more modest objective of 
preventing the depletion or de­
struction of commercial fishing 
stocks available to Canadian 
offshore fishermen seems to be 
in the process of being realized, 
he said.
Canada already has gone fur­
ther than any other country in 
extending its maritime jurisdic­
tion. Uniliateral action taken in 
the past decade has extended 
territorial waters to 12 miles 
from three and legislation has
r
The natural goodness of 
B.C. HONEY
SCIENCE SET-BACK
LONDON (CP) — Scientists 
and technicians working on 
space-age projects should give a 
thought to aiding the lives of 
disabled persons, writes war­
time inventor Sir Barnes Wallis 
in the publication Engineering. 
He says that while it soon may 
be possible to fly from Britain 
to Australia in four hours, little 
is being done for the handi­
capped by way of improved 
aids.
URGES UNIFORM CODES
To remedy the confusing sit­
uation of numerous housing by­
laws across Canada, the Con­
sumers’ Association of Canada 
believes that uniform building 
codes should be adopted. Less
British Columbia "clover honey" Is of such outstanding 
quality that buyers from Germany, Japan and other 
foreign countries place substantial orders for thia fin® 
product each year. You'll enjoy It, too, on toast, sand­
wiches, muffins - and as a delightful Sweetener In many 
recipes. The beekeepers of British Columbia ere Inde­
pendent businessmen who make an Important contri­
bution to our economy. You can trust ths quality 0( Ul9 
honey they produce - it's naturally good.
For a collection o( recipes using B.C, Honey, write:
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA I
I
B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
borough of Islington—for any- sliP Lowin’ nnn^n
one over 16, whether married or ° nng° ot .$“00'000 lo
not. At a cost of £70,000 a year, ,
free contraceptives of all types , The result of congressional 
are available from the nine clin- hearings was that many ques- 
ics in operation. Dr. Carl Burns, ^°"s wcr® partially an- 
the borough health officer, said swered or left hanging.
he hoped the scheme would re- Other disturbing factors in the 
ducc "the alarminp! number of public mind relate to disclo- 
young girls turning up at local sures that some millionaire in­
abortion clinics," dustrialists legally make use of
young lawyers in the law pnbli- 
cation Tomorrow’s Lawyers, 
The barristers propose that Jus­
tice should be speeded up and 
made cheaper io the public with 
the help of specialists in various 
fields of law. “Lawyers them­
selves should only be used In 
complicated cases and then for 
advice only," the article adds,
MISPLACED TRUST
,.LONDON <CP) - Sign on the 
back window of an automobile
involving large sums of public 
money lo ailing railway compa­
nies. '
HIT LOCKHEED DEAL
Congressional approval last 
yi-:v of a $25()-mllllon loan to 
I!"1 Lockheed Aircraft Co. to 
save I! from bankruptcy and to 
allo.; it to go ahead with Its 
Inr.",.’ defence contracts and 
bn'ldlng of an air bus powered 
by British Rolls-Royce engines
chart; directions for 10-inch rzyM HIDK/CCI
block, Just butterflies,or altcl- LUUL V. I\ Cd!
Ihd with plain blocks; COOL CURVES arc sure to
KVENTY-FIVE CENTS In get you lots of admiring 
(no stamps; please) for glances in town or on a mun­
ch pattern—odd 15 cents mcr vacatftm tour I Pockets arc
for each pattern for first-clasa cleverly concealed. Sendl 
mailing and special handling Printed Pattern 0307: NEW 
—to Laura Wheeler, cate' of Misses' Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) Jakes 1’# 
Ncedlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. yards 60-lnch. ।
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS; 




your please) for each pattern—add
Knit, cnx'hct, cmbniidtT gift.’i
15 cents for each pattern for
Catalog-- first-class mailing aiid special
handling, Ontario residents add 
(Flint plainly
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and
Basic, fpney knots. Pattern SI. STYLE NUMBER.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin Send order to JWARIAN 
Crochet has 26 patterns $1. MARTIN, care of The Kelowna
Instant Crochet Book-Step- Daily Courier, Pattern Dept, 
by-step pictures, patterns. $1. ‘ ‘ ~
Complete Initont Gift Rook
60 Front St. W.,’Toronto.
more than 100 gifts, SI.
Complete Afghnn Book-SI,
10 Jiffy Ruga Boqk 60c.
Book of 12 Prire Afghans. 60<
Quilt Book 1 — 16 paltcms 60c
SEE MORE Spring Fashions
pn<) choose one pattern free
from new Spring-Summer Cat-1, 
alog. All alien! Only 50c.
- ... ,....................................... wear tomorrow. 51.
Museum Quit! Hook 2-«0c I INSTANT FASHION BOOK - 





Sizes MM to 32’ j
Sizes 18 to 52




11.5 cu. ft. Coldspot 
Spacesaver Freezer
Chest measures only 24 W' in depth. Big, 402-lb, food capacity. 
Features no-sag, moisture-free foam insulation which gives you 
up lo 20% more storage space. One-piece, easy-clean foodliner 
bottom. Wrap-around coils for even 'cool' distribution. 2 easy-
reach, vinyl baskets and divider. Counter-balanced lid frees 
both hands, Built-in lock and keys.
Chargo it on your all-purposo account.
' This Is the extra, personalized, pro­
fessional care every Slmpsona-Seara
Technician gives to your appliances
whenever you call Simpsons-Scark for
Service. Yes, you can count on us. We
service what we aelll
, Wo service whot wo sell
SlnijooinvSeara: Frrriern (47) I'honn Enquiries: Krlownn 761-5R<<(
Park Frca While You Shop Simpsona-Scors, Orchard Park* Kelowna.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE























































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
No, Aneurism 
Not Blood Clot













28; Not many 












DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:
axydlbaaxr
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CBYPTOQUOTES
XRVUQUBA WKA NRQ AR IEXIOAUTI
QWKQ UQ QKMIA VRQA B-G FROIZ
QR ITIO.NIQ.DIKQ PUQW.-PUVV
YBNIYA
Yesterday’s tfyptafnflf £ AN EMPTY HOUSE IS LIKE A 
SJTRAY DOG OR A BODY FROM WHICH LIFE HAS DE- 
PARTED/-SAMUEL BUTLER
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By George C. Thosteson. M.D,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is an an­
eurysm the same as a blood 
clot, or just the opposite? Is 
there any information about 
oral contraceptives causing an­
eurysms in the brain?—Mrs. 
V.S.M.
An aneurysm is neither the 
same as nor “just the opposite” 
of a blood clot. The only thing 
they have in common is that 
they are troubles involving 
blood vessels.
An aneurysm is a weak place 
in a blood vessel. Since it is a 
weak spot, it follows that there 
will ba some bulging and weak­
ening of the vessel wall. While 
there’s no reason a blood clot 
might not form in or near an 
aneurysm, the big concern 
about an aneurysm is hemor­
rhage— that it might be weak 
enough to break down and let
,J3
J
ill i-r.'l cii.iin;!!: I
THE ABBEY OF FORNO. near Forh. Italy, e.tl
WAS BUILT BY PIETRO BLANCQ A FORMER MOSLEM 
-AFTER HF AMS THE LQ^E SURVIVOR OF A SH/PhIRFCK- 
WITH THE TREASURES HE HAD AMASSED AS A PIRATE
BOGDO Gegen
HIGHEST RELIGIOUS RULER, 
or Mongolia
KEEPSHIS IDENTITY A 
CAREFULLY GUARDED 
SECRET THROUGHOUT HIS 
LIFETIME-^ WNNEA'S.






■TAKS A MAS^STiC Wg







cause reaching a narrowed 
place- in a vessel, lodge there 
and shut off circulation. Clearly, 
the location of the clot is of 
great significance.
Oral contraceptives have been 
accused of so many things, with 
or without justification, that I 
wouldn’t be surprised if some­
body hasn’t indicated them as 
causing aneurysms of the brain. 
However, I have no information 
indicating that this is so or that 
there is any reason to fear it.
It is true, however, that "the 
pill” is not recommended for 
women already known to have 
trouble with their veins, i.e., 
phlebitis in the legs, or varicose 
veins. It may be small but there 
seems to be an element of risk 
in enepuraging vascular trouble.
blood escape.
“Aneurysm” is a word that 
covers a lot of territory. Where 
is it? How big is it? Is it show­
ing any signs of change? Is it 
what is called a "dissecting an­
eurysm.” meaning that the lay­
ers of the blood vessel are sepa­
rating and the separation is ad­
vancing?
A small aneurysm in the 
brain might be cause for more 
•concern than one of similar size 
elsewhere.
Control of blood pressure ob­
viously is important. Keep pres­
sure within limits and there is 
less risk of the aneurysm giving 
way. In some instances, depend­
ing on size and location, surgi­
cal correction may be the an­
swer-replacing a section of the 
weakened blood vessel. There 
also has been effort directed at 
finding methods of reinforcing 
the weak place.
As to the other part of your 
question about blood clots, well, 
a blood clot is just what the 
name implies. It is blood that 
has clotted inside a blood ves­
sel. Small ones may be carried 
on through the vascular system 
and gradually break up and dis­
integrate. Others, perhaps be­
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
tell me if it is possible for a girl 
to become pregnant without 
having actual intercourse.—L.S,
A&WJ**
SO (T'S HAPPENED, MRlBinTERCUR 






“1 want to be liberated, but, you know, not ignored.”
Pen System 'Haphazard
SUMAS, B.C. (CPU-A nrovln- 
clnl court judge i|nld Tuesday 
that an inmate of Mntsqul Pri­
son convicted of drug possession 
was a victim of a haphazard 
federal penitentiary system.
Judge Arthur K,elly said he 
will sentence Janies, Floyd 
Sleeves Thursday.
Steevcs was charged with un­
lawful pos.'!cssioh of line cap­
sules of heroin and 25 "Id's” 
of methadone, the synthetic des­
igned to dissipate the heroin 
<•: nving. Guards found the drugs 
v.h"n they,, searched Sleeves', 11 » (
L >‘d Judge Kelly:
“It's beyond my comprehcn- 
Bion that a mnn incarcerated In 
a federal i>'nHenUiuy nt one 
time designed to be a treatment
THE.y’va sees 




OU,NO! IT WAS 
FRANCIS WHO , * 
CAUGHT THE RASCA15 
HBMIANPEP... 
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Yes—depending o n exactly 
what you mean by "inter­
course.” You’ve heard of artifi­
cial insemination, haven't you? 
Well, women can get pregnant 
that way.
The sperm, hunting for an 
ovum with mating in mind, 
doesn’t care how it gets there. 
So the fact is that some girls 
wind up pregnant after heavy 
petting. Remember that the 
male sperm, once it reaches the 
moist genital surfaces, can 
travel some distance in search 
of an ovum. If it finds one— 
pregnancy!
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
time should I go to bed? My 
mother says 8:30 but I want to 
go at 9. I am 8. My sister is 11. 
-N.H.
What time do you get up? You 
need 8 to 10 hours sleep a night 
and so does your sister. 
Whether you go to bed at 8:30 
or 9 shouldn’t cause any family 
hassle but you do need enough 
sleep. ■
CONTRACT BRIDGE
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Opening lead—five of spades.
Sylvia never did like dupli­
cate bridge. What she enjoyed 
most of all was playing rubber 
bridge with the experts at the 
club, even though she realized 
she was outclassed.
Her absolutely jinlimited var­
iety of incomprehensible bids 
and plays were attributable 
not to a perverseness in her 
nature,, but rather to the fre­
quently astounding quicks of 
thought that might seize her at 
any given moment. These aber­
rations, though generally cost­
ly, were sometimes successful, 
and whenever such a victory
“If they had anything but n 
haphazard security system this 
would jfot |invc happened and 
Steevcs would not bo hero today. 
He was placed In a federal pent- 
.tentlnry where the, authorities 
wcjc\Kiven the trust of a hmnim 
life and allowed It to dciorior.itc 
further (han It lias before.”’
Matsqui prison director Jim 




I'M SO GLAP YOU CAME, MR. 
AND MRS. CANTRELL. FATHER HAS 
BECOME A RECLUSE THESE PAST 
FEW YEARS, ANPI IMAGINE. 
SOLANGE ANPI BORE HIM.
-L DO- 
ANO 
IF ITS HEADS YOU 
DONT6ETTHE 
RAISE
ARE YOU AMP SOLANGE 
EXACT TWINS. MONIQUE?
SOLANGE/' YOU _ 
COULP HAVE KILLER 
L1S-ANP YOURSELF 
IN THE BARGAIN.'
occurred, the word of Sylvia’s 
latest triumph would spread 
like wildfire to the *ntire mem­
bership of the club.
This deal occurred on a night 
when Sylvia made one of her 
rare appearances at the dupli­
cate. At each of the 12 tables, 
South became declarer at three 
notrump.
At 11 tables South made four 
notrump after a spade was led 
to the king and East t eturned 
the jack. Declarer ducked and 
eventually finished with ten 
tricks after losing a diamond 
finesse to East.
But at Sylvia's table South 
went down. West led a spade 
and Sylvia (East) played the 
jack instead of the king. South 
did not dare refuse the jack, 
since it appeared certain that 
West had the A-K. So he won 
with the queen and staked his 
all on a diamond finesse.
Unfortunately, the finesse 
failed. Sylvia won with the king 
and naturally returned the king 
of spades. West overtook with 
the ace, cashed his spades, and 
declarer wound up going down 
two.
There was not much point to 
asking Sylvia to explain her 
jack play, because everyone 
knew of her reluctance ever to 
I part with a king. In fact, had 
: anyone bothered to ask, Sylvia 
■ would no doubt have been sur- 
■ prised to learn that any play 




Arics (March 21-April 19): 
Groiip finances ’ come into dis­
cussion. Have your Information 
current and ready to show. 
Mind your own affairs dili­
gently, get the work week 
wound up neatly.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
The extra effort needed to press 
forward is worthwhile. Be tact­
ful despite your insistence, and 
check figures to avoid duplica­
tion of expense.
Gemini (May 21-June'2O): 
Some disagreement is incvlta-, 
ble, Direct approaches are the 
best, leaving side issues for lat­
ter resolution.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): A 
little space between your 
friends and your cash helps. 
Don't take moods in others 
over-scrlously.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Emo­
tional stimulus . runs ■ to ex­
tremes, an element of unreality 
among the conventional distrac­
tions, Co-operation fades: de­
pend .on your own resources,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): New 
friends aren’t quite ready to 
work closely with your enter, 
prises. Quiet bargain hunting 
may bring you a trophy, a 
long-desired (Ind al reasonable 
cost.
Libra (Sept. 23.<)ct. 22); Very 
little of today’s advice Is very 
useful, well Intended. Listen but 
do your own thinking.. Bids for 
career advancement promise 
progress. , .
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): 
Early contacts tend to be some­
what abrasive. Your persuasive 
efforts eventually prevail and
AMATEUR COMPANY
SASKATOON (CP> - Saska­
toon Gateway Players, the 
city's only official amateur the­
atre group, will take part In the 
Theatre Cahada '72 Festival In 
their honjo ijlty May 21-27 with 
a presentation of Hadrian the
Seventh, n
venue fm’diug oddiftN , . , how' Biri-li plavV 
they can >'»'"i>ibly1get drugs Hilo The company 
that institution. j national icsli'








Wf QUICK , LET ME SORROW 






Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Keep an even keel through a 
confused day of interests in con­
flict. Your own interests are a 





vlncial court assault conviction 
against Hilda Kellington was 
quashed here by Mr. Justice 
Kirke Smith In B.C. Supreme 
Court. He found the woman had 
committed no overt act In an 
incident in which a group of 
protesters refused to leave a city 
welfare department office Sept. 
28.
WINS AWARD
VANCOUVER (CP > - The 
Workmen's Com)>ensatloii Board 
of B.C, nnonunced here that 
its annual “Safety in Print 
Award" has been won for the 
second year In a row by Crown 
Zcllcrbneh News. The monthly 
publication for employees of 
Crown Zellerbnch Canada Ltd., 
won the $250 award for Us Feb­
ruary issue, which featured n 
number of articles under the 
headline "Safety Torgct Outlin­
ed," ,
TALKS TO OPEN
your day Is successful in por- VANCOUVER (CP)—DemandsJVIII HOMO lit . \ \ i . \
portion io the quality of your cf- h>r a new edntraet wore to be 
(ori presented to the B.C, Maritime
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dcc. 21): Employers Association today 
You can talk effectively Io the by the International longshore- 
powerful and ili.'itanl but yon| men's 1 and . Warehousemen's 
m;iv was'.r precious energy> Union. The current contract for 
bickering with a a s. o c 1 a t e s.i the 3„ A) longshoremen on the
Don't.
(tapricorn (Dec. 22-J an. 19): 
Natural tendencies to consoli­
date ventures produce positive 
results. Your work week can he 
Wrapped up neatly, hover to bo 
reviewed or worked over,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, 18):
B.C. coast expired July 31.
ACCOMMODATION PLANNED
PENTICTON (CP)—Plans to 
accommodate travelling stu­
dents In nrcij homes again thin 
summer are being made and a 
federal grant of $6,000 for the
program has liccn applied (or,Frosh contacts arc likely but of ta’e  
little dramatic, consequence.। Hew Toin Wilding, secictary of 
Mucli of what y<>u seek require* the Penticton Hostel As'ociatton,
st to>k pait'in al Ions development,
m UMI. many experiences,
sharing of *fttd here, Hr said hr hopes 
100 homes will participate,
CD
you ORDER 
y FOR U5, 
















TAKE A LETTER, VJ W DO TAKE 
MISS BOODLE-
ONLY I CAN? 
READ IT
rrnWABAr- ' -tirikr, TOTTI., BUT 11, im PAGE It
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
QUALITY '
\ . / \
MAKES 
THE MEAL
Major Winner of the Side of Beet 
In the People Palace Game
- Mrs. Louise Carson, Scott Rd. 
Mrs. Flanary, 1390 Bernard 
Mrs. John Blundell, R.R. No. 3 
Brian Cundy, Rutland । 











DEEE I IVED Fre4*1 Skinned DCCE LI V Cl\ and Deveined




1 ib. pkg. 85c
GARLIC SAUSAGE
CAI IC ACE Hunter’s. At Our “Deli” dAUdAvt By the Piece ...........................






HAM STEAKS ib. 1.09
ROASTING FOWL ,. 39c
COTTAGE ROLLS ,89c I








DaIaJL* ALim. "Krispee" Plain or Salt & rOlClIO imps Vinegar. Tri Pack. 9 oz. .




2 lb ctn 69(
2 boxes 89c
2 79c




BEANS CuUJrccn or Wav
CORN 14 oz. tins
GRAPEFRUIT „z lins 2 for 99c
DIME A DDI E Mountain” Crushed, Sliced, n '<• 
rlNEArrLE and Tidbits ....  ...... .. 14 oz. tins 4 for I.UU , ;
TOMATO JUICE "Libby's” .......
APPLE DRINK SiaS.a
FLOUR “Robin Hood” ....................
FCCC Gradc *A”E.UVJ Medium in carton ...............
MACARONI AND CHEESE 
BEEF STEW . . . .
..... 48 oz, tins 2 for 89C 
.... 48 oz. tin 4 for 1.00 
.......................201b, bag 1.89 ,
2doz.L09
Dinner. Catclli. /
7 oz. pack ........ 0 for 7/ C
WHOLE CHICKEN K o. i„ 
PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel ........
3 I,,, 1.00 S 49c
..... . Feature 99C
48 bz. tin 1.09 
99cSTRAWBERRY JAM .. . . „ „z. ,in
Local Red Delicious, 
Washed and PolishedAPPLES
£ NEW POTATOES 
GREEN ONIONS'S
Red Spring Salm on
Cm a abL or Macaroni,jpagnetti -catena... 
mt "Nabob" Kadana Brand.
VO IICw Regular Grind ....
Instant Coffee




Orange Crystals JX’?.’5 ^=< 59c
PORK AND BEANS 3 for 89c
rn A/*UCTTI °r ALPHAGETTI and Tomato Sauce, A T AA SPAGHETTI Libby’s .....    ....... 14 oz. tins 4 for I.UU
FRUIT COCKTAIL Libby’s 
MUSHROOMS^wL^^
14 oz. tins
.. 10 oz. tins
3 for 89c
2 for 89c
SPAGHETTI SAUCE M'taS“°ou z as 3 for 1.00
MAZOLAOIL Pure Corn Oil ........................14 oz. bottle 79c
SALAD DRESSING Mom’s by “Kraft” ............ 32 oz. jar 69c 
KETCHUP Libby’s .......................    H oz. bottles 4 for 1.00
JELLY POWDERS Assorted Flavors ..3 oz. 10 pkgs.1.00 
TOP WHIP KXing....... ........... ... 4 OZ. pack 49c
FIG BARS McCormick’s ........................... 1 Ib. pack, Feature 49C
MARMALADE "Shirrcff’s” ................. .............24 oz. jar 69c
NIBLETS Kernel Corn ....................... 12 oz. tins 4 for 1.00
BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted...................4 roll-pack 69c
FACIAL TISSUE “3^^ 3bo«s1.00





. ... 3 bunches 39c
PAPER TOWELS "Scd ................. .....2 «>ir 59c









! ■ I ' 1 < I ■ 1 , ■
' from our in-store bakery
mother's davnw
&
f* Al/E Assorted Sizes and Shapes.
VAIVt Place Your Order Now.
CRUSTY BUNS White and Brown






TOOTH PASTE Crest .... .. ; ...
ASPIRINS ,
12 Pack 69C
. Featured 2 pr. 99c 
. ........ large tube 79C 
...... 16 oz. spray 99c 
.... Feature Price 69c 
... family size, ca. 99c 
..........  IO()s bottle 79C
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
FROZEN BREAD 5lu, 79c.
TV DINNERS "nd..T"r^. 2 ... 99c
DC AC ~~ K> ANS, Cut Green and MIXED W. A QQ„
I EAj “Frozo”.......................  2 Ib, cello Z pkgs, O/C
EDCMf U CDICC Slraigl11 C,IL FKENln FKIEJ “Fraser Vale” Fancy .
^TPAIA/MDDIFX ‘''roz”’’wllolc3 I KAWDEKImC3 Unsweetened .... , 20 oz.
3! j lb. cello 69C1 : I '
irC TDCAAA Assorted Flavors.
IVE VKEAlVl Gallon Plastic Pail Size ..
pack 59C
each 1.99
Open Monday to Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349 




Charge it on your all-purpose account
We service what we sell, coast-to-coast
NhiiiHOHt-.Scarii: U«4»lirr«, Drycra (26) Phone, Enqiilrlr*,’ Kelowna TC.TmKII.
Sltnj>»otivSe*m: Rrtrlccratori lift! I’luine Enquirle<i; Kelowna
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Park Free While You Shop Simptom-Scaro, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
itttutx*
•*»p. -
Simpsons-Sears jJCIQR ($10 
Price for color)
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OKANAGAN BLOSSOMS
No Sandwiches I at the legislatures
B.C. Spring Crops Stalled 
By Weather Says Report
OTTAWA (CP) — Spring I 
seeding has begun In all three 1 
’Prairie provinces, but the ex- 
■ tent varies from regiotr to re­
gion, Statistics Canada reported 
Wednesday in its first tele­
graphic report of Canadian crop 
c^-Hitions this year.
Farmers in Manitoba have 
barely begun planting spring 
crops but those in southwestern 
Saskatchewan and southeastern 
Alberta where the land is dry 
made considerable progress.
Some crops are above the 
ground in those areas.
With favorable weather condi­
tions, seeding should be general 
throughout Canada's main grain 
growing regions within a. few 
d’vs, the federal statistics bu­
reau said.
Information for the crop re­
ports—there are 11 each year— 
is gathered by selected crop 
correspondents and wired to Ot­
tawa.
SOME PLACES DRY
There is adequate moisture in 
Manitoba and in central and 
northeastern Saskatchewan, as 
suggested by the later seeding 
starts, but conditions elsewhere 
in Saskatchewan and much of 
Alberta are dry.
katchewan and pastures need!field work and prevented most 
rain. seeding operations.
In the rest of Canada, by con-1 
trast, spring has been about two 
weekslate.
In British Columbia, abnor­
mally low temperatures and 
above average precipitation has 
stalled spring crops. High snow 
packs in the mountains and 
slow runoff may cause severe 
flooding in many valleys in 
parts of the coastal plains.
Spring cultivation has been 
delayed two or three weeks in 
places.
For Cabinet
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)-The 
provincial cabinet won't have to 
bring those sandwiches for a 
civic dinner here May 31. The 
ministers, instead, will join the 
chow line in a construction camp 
cafeteria.
Following criticism of cabinet 
requests for free meals during 
a B.C. tour starting late this 
month. Premier W.A.C. Bennett 
remarked: “We can always
It is too early to assess winter 
damage to hay and pasture 
crops but some is expected. 
Strawberry fields have been 
considerably hurt.
In Ontario, spring seeding has 
only become widespread in the 
last week in the south, central 
and west regions. But verv few 
acres have been planted be­
cause of cold wet weather.
Most of the province's, potato 
crop was in before May 1, but 
other seeding operations are
bring sandwiches.’*
But Mayor Gordon Nicol of 
Kamloops and Weyerhaeuser 
Canada Ltd. had other ideas. 
So the civic dinner for the pre­
mier and his ministers will be 
held in a cafeteria used by the 
1,200 men building an extension 
to the Kamloops pulp mill.
In the Okanagan Valley free: about two weeks late.
fruit is blooming two weeks 
later than usual but no serious 
winter damage is reported. 
Early indications point to a 
heavy apple crop this year.
ATLANTIC SPRING LATE
In the Maritimes as w“U 
spring, has barely begun.
Considerable winter damage 
has been done to small fruit 
buds, strawberries and winter 
cereals. The land is still not 
firm enough to permit the use 
of machinery- except in the odd 
dry area.
Early potatoes have just ocen
planted in New Brunswick.
Quebec, too, has suffered
Some soil drifting is reported i from a cold spring and wet soil 
in the southwest corner of Sas- conditions have slowed down all
'Ear To The Ground' Probes 
Troubles Of Civil Servants
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An “ear to the ground" may 
be the best way to find out why 
civil servants are dissatisfied, 
Nova Scotia’s public works min­
ister has been advised as legis­
latures there and in Toronto 
sought ways to handle labor 
turmoil over wages and con­
ditions.
At Toronto a bill which will 
prohibit 53,000 civil servants 
from striking was given stormy 
passage before receiving second 
reading. It lays down the rules 
of collective bargaining for pub-
lie service workers.
Weyerhaeuser will pay the bill. A.t Halifax NDP Leader Jer-
emy Akerman gave Public 
Works Minister George Riley 
the ear-to-the-ground suggestion 
and said he has representations 
from an “inordinate number” of 
civil servants expressing dissat­
isfaction. Later he said these 
were mainly from hospital 
workers.
The . Nova Scotia house also 
heard Education Minister Peter 
Nicholson refuse to disclose fur­
ther details of a wage offer to 
the provincial teachers union 
which is to vote on a 10-per-ceni 
increase over 19 months.
It also heard that if Halifax 
policemen fail to accept a re­
P~ t expected today and go on 
s ke, arrangements have been 
made to provide law enforce­
ment. Attorney-General Leon­
ard Pace said they were similar 
to those made in a two-day Syd, 
ney police strike last year, 
when RCMP moved in, although 
the Sydney force kept a skeleton 
staff on duty.
Ontario’s Speaker Allan Reu­
ter several times called for 
order in the bitter debate.
“If the province of Quebec 
had possessed the type of legis­
lation that we are now discuss­
ing .. . they wouldn't have ap­
proached the scope and almost




Naughton, chairman of the pro­
vincial management board.
He also mentioned the To­
ronto garbage strike, which 
ended Tuesday as a process 
whereby a city could “be bereft 
of an essential service for al­
most a month to the point 




HALIFAX (CP) — Bright sun­
shine today turned up to 10 
inches of snow Into rivers of 
water on streets and highways.
The weather office said the 
snow fall Wednesday was the 
heaviest 'in May since 1874. 
Record low temperatures were 
recorded in at least nine Mari­
time centres.
Street and .highway depart­
ments were caught with their 
winter equipment out of service. 
Three main highways leading 
out of Halifax were blocked at 
various times by stalled and 
disabled vehicles. Scores of 
minor accidents were reported.
STRONGEST KNOWN
The silk of the nepnlla spider 
Is the strongest natural fibre 
known. 4
Shop duri”q S^nsohs-Sears Expansion Celebration now in full swmq! Re-check your 16-page flyer 
and shop tonight and Friday 'til 9 in Kelowna.
DOG’S LIFE
HARLOW, England (CP) - 
Taking the dog for a six-mile 
walk used to be a strenous busi­
ness for Essex builder Tom 
Unwin. Now he can relax when 
his pets need their exercise- 
thanks to his dog-walking ma-| 
chine. Unwin, owner of 75 dogs, | 
developed the machine from a 
motorized treadmill. He has 
sold more than 90 to greyhound | 
trainers at £250 a time. “Dog 
lovers may think it’s cruel." he 
said, “but the dogs enjoy it—as | 
long as they can have the use of | 
a lamp post before they climb; 
onto the treadmill." I
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Laundry's a Breeze With
A Kenmore Washer and Dryer!
Simpsons-Sears Expansion Celebration is in full swing! Re-check your 




This is the extra, 
personalized, profes­
sional care every Slinp- 
sons-Scars technician gives 
to your appliances whenever 
you call, Simpsons-Sears for 
service, Yes, you can count on 
us. We service what we sell.




• Completely frostfree. Never needs defrosting
• 105-ib. freezer capacity
• 2-door convenience. Separate temp, controls
\ • Pordelain-lincd interiors
• Twin, moisture-scaled vegetable crispers
• Lighted interior
• Egg bucket, dairy compartment, door shelves 
icc-cu be trays
• Magnetic door seals cold \in’
• Gleaming White acrylic finish
• Long-life, rotary compressor
.....x..»aSs\ :
We service what we sell
You get 12 months’ free service guarantee 
(including parts and labour) on any 
defects in material and workmanship. 
5-year guarantee on all sealed, gearcase 
parts. No trade-in required. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
Kenmore Soil-heal'
Fabric Master Dryer
Simpsons-Sears 18998 ($10 extra 
for color)
For thorough, perfect drying, our Fabric Master dryer 
automatically lengthens or shortens drying time, de­
pending on type and weight of fabric! High air-speed for 
fast drying; top-mounted lint screen.
Features fully automatic normal, delicate and perma- 
press programs plus a special pre-wash to loosen extra 
tough soil. 5 wash/rinse temperature combinations. 
Super Roto-Swirl agitator; pump guard.
Kenmore Automatic Washer
With 2 wash-rinse temperature combinations, positive 
fill assures proper water level, safety| switch stops spin 
if lid is opened, pump guard. 9RQ Qft
Everyday Low Prige, Ea. AvvavO
Kenmore Automatic Dryer
High air-speed for fast drying, no heat air fluffs 
towels and blankets, easy-reach top mounted lint 
screen, door safety switch. IfiQ Qft






23" porcelain-lined tub holds 11 pounds'of wash, 3- 
Vane agitatqr, wringer stops when pressure applied at 
either end, electric pump drains, tub In 2 minutes* On 
and off controls... tally guaranteed!
Simpsons-Sears 1 JoOQ
13 jrz.
Space-saving apartment perfect! 5-pound clothes 
capacity, wash/rinse and spiri/drles at the some time!
15 minutes wash, 5 minutes (frying timers, 2-way Im- \ 
peller, White acrylic finish.
